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HALF A MILLION INCREASE
IN CANADA’S POPULATION.ITS TO SETTLE STRIKE i 
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New Brunswick Among the Killed and Injured in 
the Accident Near Winnipeg. '..

J__2L A r A > •"•i !:h * fe ;> L V* '-:i l.H i

Increase in St. John of About One Thousand—Parliament Representation 
in the Maritime Provinces Will Be Lessened; by Four Members— 

Halifax 40,787 ; St. John 4<WI-

Men from
Thousand More Workers Decide to Obey Shaffer’s 

Strike Order, and Close a Big Mill.
f /

Martin Almon, Cape Breton, heed m-

' J i IIP
Jas. Craig, York county, N. B:, serkm«*

ly cut on head.
Dan. White, Kent county, N. B., deed. 

Donald McKegan, Cape Breton, dead. : i 

Thos. Corwin, fireman of engine, leg 

badly injured.
A wrecking train with three doctors <* 

board left Winnipeg for the scene 

mediately on receipt of the news. An

other wrecking train with two doctors has 

from Bat Portage.”

i: Winnipeg, Aug. 14— (Special)—A serious 

railway accident occurred three miles east 

of Ingolf this evening and following the 

official statement is issued from the C.

“Extra for west with har- 

from maritime provinces left the

jured.
ire Aug 15-Once more there are were on hand early .and witli a dead 
a seltleg1lhe steel strike, but their line” that kept the tim'd floor of the 
L arob enS Neither side Bum» block clear of all .«traders, went 
” w l been a single into conference with the man who is bc-
md brUrabom a re-approacK lieved to he Mr. Ltidwell, Wlw» has come

;#= =tvti,rr èsüsssss^si
r^i“jr&2?Sx.r™ ?r52?»sc

1 ....... 11.. «rill. fl 'Tj „Sh.'
__„:.1 inter that if permitted to give roe unee moiuuisH % d^fwdl for months, «ftWe. provided for in their contracts, 

lot seen Mr. . , , , None of the jiartioi pants in the discus-

sKSSSï issr g - -i-fcs sat
«dl'r Mry IWw.U -p- ' ,.'^«^.4

356 ^"Jrom him £»<**£» et<>ekh<>ldere in tile two companies, and 
d no outline of t lt js tlhe terms of purchase have liet-n practi

cally agreed upon.
Youngstown advices say that the otheiuls 

of Hie American Steel. Hoop Company liave ; 
asked the strikers to attend a meeting .Ontario 
tomonnii', at which they propose to lay t 
before them the terms offered at tlie 
manufacturers and strike leaders confer
ence. The amalgamated officials are op
posed to the meeting and will forbid the 

to attend.
Joliet, Ills., Aug. 15—The four lodges 

of the Amalgamated Association, employes 
of the Illinois Steel Company at Joliet 
Mills, by a unanimous vote, decided to
night to obey the strike order of Presi
dent Shaffer. The conference was in ses
sion from 3 o’clock this afternoon until 
9 o'clock tonight, before the decision was 
reached. The steel mills were closed at 
noon, to enable the members of the as
sociation to attend (lie meeting, which was
called by National Assistant Secretary . ...
Ti@he, after- his arrival here tins morn- . Glasgow, Aug. 1-»—Mr- Watson, wit 
ing. He was accompanied by Yice-Presi- Messrs. 'Hilliard and Ufe, lott Crksgow 
denlt David, of the fourth district. Both Wednesday to join Sir Thomas Liptou at 
men presented the side of the association i Liverpool on the Teutonic. They have the 
to the local members. It was argued that good wishes of Glasgow people, but hopes 
in order to secure the organization of the are not so strong hir victory as they were 
non-union workers it was essential that I in the case of the Thistle, the Valkyries 

west would have to join the strike «r the Shamrock I. 
movement. Mr. Tiglhc also appealed to Still, there is nothing of the forlorn hope 

fealty of the men to tlhe association. I character about the business, as was tlie 
irgeil them to be men and stand by 1 case With Lieutenant Henri s yaant, the 

their union. His remarks were received I Galatea, wlHoh really never should have 
with enthusiasm an* presaged the vole had her name enrolled among the Amor
ti,at followed. Th» action will close the I icas cup contestants.
entire sled plant liei'e, throwing out of I H is satisfactory to note that, while 
employment nearly 3,000 men. Pires will odds of as much as five, and m some lew 
he drawn tonight. . canes seven, to One were laid against fur

The Joliet men had the same contract I 'Jhomas Liptoa’s boat When m the south, 
with the Illinois Steel CUmpciny as the after her first spin off A rear, there were 
South Ohieago workers who last might re- I plenty of people ‘ who indulged in a 
fused to listen to the arguments of Secrc- I gamble iim this direction ready to take

•• WL

Manitoba ought to increase its represen

tation by three members and the North- 

Vest, including ithe Yukon and British 

Columbia, ought to bring the represents- 

about what it is now if not

hi *1........... 79,300Northwest Territories.. ..Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—The popula

tion of the Dominion of Canada, accord

ing to the census returns, which will be 

given out tomorrow, is 5,338,864.

This is an increase of 505,625 over the 

of 1891. These returns are not au

thorized by the census commissioner, who 

has promised his first bulletin at 0 a m. 

tomorrow, but they are understood to be 

those which the department will give to 

the public.
Taken by provinces the increases will be 

as follows:

■Yukon and unorganized districts. 43,113

..............  92,000

............... 11,000

P. R. office:
British Columbia.. .. . 
Maritime provinces ....

venters
track three miles east of Ingolf at 5

tion up to,.505,625 

as in the
Total.

In a number of instances such 

Yukon and the unorganized districts the 

department has marie an estimate as the 

have not yet been received.

o’clock. The cause is said to be a rail 

breaking under the engine while the tram 

it. The .engine and five 

derailed and the following 

reported killed and injured: 
John Reed, Newfoundland, head and 

leg injured. - 1

o,
namely, 213 members in all.failed more,

The population of the city of Halifax 

40,787 and of St. John 40,711.

census is im* 4was passing 

coaches were 

'■passengers

over

S
Charlottetown has 12,080. #

returns
The result is disappointing, and the only 

explanation is that the returns for 1891

There is a decrease in every; constitu- 

Prince Edward Island, and in
gone

ency in 

every.
of Cape Breton. The maritime provinces 

will lose four members, one in Prince lid- 

ward Island, one in New Brunswick and 
in Nova Scotia. Ontario will likely

constituency of Nova Scotia outside

CEOS, mm K
1 >. , ; i. - ■•' •• -'

were padded.
This has been already explained in this 

corespondence. According to the returns 

Ontario will lose five members and the

em considered can be had. 
here that under certain cireum- 

the cxiten ling sides could he 
together and a settlement effect-

...............132,434

1ER [ROM IK ME
Quebec.. ... ••

53,657

03,910 maritime provinces three or four.
i ;two 

lose five.! I
Manitobaent Shaffer, in a significant state- 

ade at noon today, said that per- 
he was for peace and that he 
only because he was on (ilie de- 

and forced to .fight, 
lime the'contest between the two 
itcrests is being waged wit'll vigor 
ÿbtly varying fortune. The steel 
ion seemed to be somewhat strong- 

lie lower union mills the Car- 
>mpdny in this city, atthougli the 

stilt, working hard to cripple 
> dt. The corporation also added 
force at Wellsv.iUe and annooJced 
last it haul the plant running to 

opacity. It had been anticipated 
e; day would allow some move on 
t of the American Tin Plate Coni- 
(WBid Oiiening one -or more of its 
wjtlj non-un-ioii men, hut nothing 
ac and there were no attempts at 

Three hun-
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CLYDE EXPERTS LIKE SHAMROCK 11. Î.-was
• v ii

The ex-King Was Distanced in the Race Thursday for the 
$12,000 Purse at Brighton Beach. %

> j ' : •* •*
%t,:; i. • : ■'

: .

Win or Lose, Scotch Yachtsmen Believe That the Watson Boat is the Best lhat Ever Left 
British Shores, and lhat She is Manned by the Best Skipper and Crew 

That Ever Crossed the Broad Atlantic.
three-quarters in 1.35, and came rushing 
home, tlhe last quarter in 31,1-4 seconds, , 
di-ogn the mile in 2.06 1-4, with The Abbot

back of the Ûag. . - ■
As the race was best three in ; “ts, 

Ketohtum consented that Grtppeus go. 
other heat. This he did shortly before 3 
o’clock, accompanied by a runner for the 
first half, where he was joined by an
other runner, and he did <tihe mile in 2-05, 
the quarter in 30 1-2, the half in 1.011*T, 
and the three-quarters in 1.34.

This was The Abbot’s first race ot the 
season, and he has been flick. Hie heat 
mi'le since his recovery was in the vicinity
^The betting before the race was »M0 

to $30 on Creeceus, many fcâlqrweca of The 
Abbot and of his driver, Geers, taking the 
little end at one to two on and near these 
figures.

The first regular event on the card WM 
the 2.20 trot, wflrioh had a field of eight 
starters. Neva Simmons was "backed at 
$100, while the field sold for $125. The 
favorite won the first heat by two lengths 
and the second by a neck, Helen Grace Mr 
ing her competitor in both. In tlhe third, 
healt the bay gelding Affright joined in 
tlie fray, led ai-cvund to the three-quarter 
pole, where he was joined by Neva Shn- 
mons, and a rattling finish ensued, Affr 
right winning by a Short head. 'The fourth 
heat was exactly siahilar, but in the nftn 
hotlh competitors were very tired, and 
Neva won by a nanw margin. -

The 2.10 pace brought out a small bit! 
fast field and the «peculation was heavy, 
with Carmine the favorite arid Sphinx ». 
tfiie second choice. Carmine flattered his 
backers in the first hpat, winning by. a 
head, but Sphinx S., driven out, bea,t him 
handily in the next thfee heats, .

The California horse, Toggles, was the 
favorite in the 2.10 trot at $100, Sister 
Alice $75 and the field at the same figure. 
King Chimes was his only important op
ponent, but after winning the first beut 
he had to play second fiddle for the re
mainder of -the race.

New York, Aug. 15-lt is abated tonight 
tftalt the owner of Cresceus received 17,000 
of the $12,000 purse, whale the owner of 
The Abbot received $5,000.

New York, Aug. 15—Tlie trotting intcr- 
of the Empire city have not receivedare

m
* ■ ■ eats

such a boom in a quarter of a century as 
was developed today at the Brighton 
Beach track, when, under the direction ox 
the Now York Trotting Association, the 
dhainpion stallion and ohampidti gcldmg, 
Cresceus and The Abbot, came together 
for a purse of $12,000; The Abbot with 
hk record af,2.03T-4 of last reason, and 
Cresceus with km mark of 2.02 14 made at 
CqlmrthuB. There was a larger crowd 
present than ever seen on any track. It 
was estimated that fully 45,000 people 
wore present. The weather was perlect 
and the track like velvet, though probably 
a second slow. Several times during the 
afternoon both horses put. in some pre
liminary work. It was 3.30 o’clock when 
tlhe driveis, Ketoham and Geers, appeared 
■before tlie grand stand and obtained their 
positions for a start by the flip of a coin. 
Ketoham secured the pole. The wind had 
died down to a dead calm. Each was 
driven up and down the Stretch for a 
warming up, and when they reached the 
starter, Cresceus was slightly in tlie lend 
and they were called back. The next time 
down, however, they were nose and nose 
and skipping along like birds.- Then Cres
ceus rushed to the front and had a lead 
of a length, which he held to t)lie quarter, 
in .30 3-4. This lead The Abbot had 
slightly reduced at the half in 1.01 1-4, 
and he was very close second at the three- 
quarter pole, in 1.32 14. Coming down the 
stretoh it was a battle royal, with lue 
Abbot very close up; but Cresceus, with 
his bulldog grip, kept on with nostrils 
extended, and just managed to beat his 
opponent by a ihailf length in 2.03 1-4, the 
■world’s trotting record in a race. The 
announcement created tremendous ap
plause. After about half an hour, the 
two were started again, under the same 
conditions. They were sent away beauti
fully, but The Abbot had not travelled 100 
yards before he made a disastrous break, 
and before he could recover liis gait Cres
ceus was in front. The Abbot, once 
settled, made a grand effort to overtake 
his opponent, but the son of Robert Mc
Gregor kept on, passing the quarter in 
3134 seconds; the half in 1.021-2; the

i.i.s: ! i-■-: - ■■
lthe line in the actual cup races, tliis may 

not prove an important factor.
It is said that there is little doubt 

that the Constitution will be chosen to 
defend the cup. Although the honors are 
easy up .to date, each having scored the 
same number of wins, still the Constitu
tion is reckoned as the better all round

Not only the model cf the new Sham
rock is “Yankee” but neaiSy all the 
“wrinkles” in rig and the matter of blocks 
have been derived from American sources. 
The sails too, arc of American cotton 
duck and the mainsail is laced to the boom 
— a recent concession to American metn-

trLingular course and about 10 minutes 
windward one of 15 miles out and

■
i on a 

home.
Though the new boat sails tremendous

ly fast in a dose hauled reach, with her 
main boom screwed dead over her weather 
counter, it -lias been noticeable that she 
hangs a little in her stays, like a slow 
greyhound ill the slips. Though she springs 
away smartly when all full, there is a 
distinct loss of time in turning. In a 
game of short beards, as between the 
Columbia and the- Shamrock 1, she would 
most likely have the worst of it. Mr. 
Watson has, however, suffered in the past 
through skippers believing in weatherly 
qualities and so making senseless luffing 
aud short tacking matches, in order to 
display their own rather than the boat s 
capacity.

, AU the experts of the Clyde have been 
coiisulltcd, some of them yachting men of 
life higliest experience. They ape of opin
ion itjhat, win or lose, they have in the 
Shamrock 1 £ the host hit of inditing con- 
cet>tion and construction planned by the 
ablest skipper and crew -that ever left 
Britieli shores to battle for tlhe America’s 
cup.

The British boat will he seen to be 
fastest in all races sailed above an hour 
and a half of tlie five hjqurs’ time limit. 
On all points she will be at her best in 
a speed of from nine to 14 knots."

m dn other directions, 
ptl emplitycd at the Seamless 1 lihe 
t McKeesport, an auxiliary of the 
[l "Tube Company, threw down 
lois and joined the strikers. It is 
tit they quit because they would 
die non-union made material, 
ç the day tlie strikers kept a dose 
n the plants tlmt are lieing oqicr- 
tili non-union men, and atoo kejit 
pkets around the Oarnegie plants 

works that arc completely closed

1tlie

udt».
Shamrock will go out of drydock tomor- 

and will bend sails and put to sea

at their coin-

no new dovvJupincnts an<J, ex-were
the instances enumerated there 

jen nb changes in the general silua- 
•iood order was general, 
dent Shaffer and bin assistants had 
day at strike- headquarters. They tary 1 ighe.

row
as sck>n as possible.

By the superficial means 
mand the experts figure that she is over 
HO feet from stem to stem, l.he bow
sprit stretches some 35 feet beyond the 
stein and lias some 10 or 12 feet inboard. 
Tram the forcside of the mast to the end 
of the bowsprit the distance, it is reti- 
mated, is perhaps 80 feet. From the after 
ride of the mast to the tallrail is about 
100 feet they think. The mamboom is 
tlmught to he about 120 feet Jong and the 
gaff is about 75 feat long. The height of 
the mast above deck is placed at ahou- 
150 feet. In area of canvas the tiliauv 
rock If will without doubt be a marvel, 
all of which goes fo prove 
pert» argue, that she is 
yacht primarly.

I seven to four.
__ I T9ie -tender nature of-the metal of which
— | she is constructed created the impression 

j that she would get strained and warped 
| in’ her transatlantic passage; hut, from 
| adviveb to -hand, she has come well out of 
| this ordeal and will he got quite ready 
•for tuning up. 'by .August 23, wheal she

OBSERVED IT ST, JO»te-SSH
- . j •: ‘ I.side, there is some little liberty of plain

- I speaking. In her eariy trials at Wey-
I moutfli, in ’the Solent, it is thought that 

, m D I Mr. Watson, as admittedly he did with

Representative Canadians Take Part in Proceedings-Pre- ^-
sentalion to the College and a Gala Day For All. J mS1

| wéaitTier-going work to -tlhe old challenger.
Much of this, however, it has now beeii 

,r iwinll-St fH-easiori was delivered ihy 'ltev. Father I acepted, was due to her erroneous sail 
Mamramcook, Aug. la. (-1 - • (.(||ltll|er ot- Dunstan’s college, Char-1 plan and the placing of the solid butt

Joseph’s college was.en fete today, the oc- luttetowl) jn ^e afternoon there was splice of ihiliing rod in the top of her 
casio-n being tlie celebration of the feast of a|)eoc|j.makmg in alien air near Lefehrcve I lufilow steel mart. Tins many declare to 
1 ' Assomption and presentation of the Hill. Senator Poirier -introduced the I have been the real cause of her dismasting

historic tableau of “Le Hispenrion ^ fakers, watched eve,y bit of
Aeadians to tit. Josephs umvvrslty g , i y Arsenault, R. F- | work do.nc with the 124oot paraflm models
the National Society * . ,J ÿ \ Povvcfi, Urbain Johnson, M. V. in the DcnnyV tanks, have always declared
evinptioii bociety u «wp in cav at- \* Father Michaud, Buotoudie; Father I however, that, as in the tanks with a

The college ground ga. ;• j y Jfazeri. In the evening the towline, intermittent bursts of speed
tire. From the college “ ^somc pa “ring presented to St. tilloWn under canyas would grmlually he
Union Jack at the hem .with4*u ^ unveiled an* form- „»de consistent if Hie trials nnd tests
tri-coilors beneath uul^ flags aiffi ^ ally presented5 in the presence ol' a large I t.oUld he carried, out in a similar praetii-
waved in all parts of the gr • ‘ ftj eJlu|KC Landry presided and c4 maitner. Tliis lias been done and the

huge gathering, ot Acadian*, ^Uhel^,c” printed by W has come out quite equal to the lull
Periault Montreal, on Imlialf of the realizations of the tank test, one of the
Natio.ial Society, and Dr. L. J. Belliveaii modela of wl.ieh was tiiat of the tiluun- 

btihalf of L’aXssomptiion Association ol I roi-k 1, her trial boat, 
maritime provinces. Eathcr Roy, superior If it is safe to reckon the latter to he, 
of tit. Joseph's, acknowledged the presen- in her alleged improved form, equal to tfie 

rt-itd-jM in a graceful Eiiecch. Speeches Uolumhia, it is only -the apmion that at 
ivereafterwarls delivered by Mr. Beare, ,b(*t the new ohaUengei- dhould be 12 
the artist- Hon. J. J. Tarte, Father M. minutes ahead of tlie old defender on a 
Doucett, Bathurst, and W. F. Humphrey. -

Ss3‘;E"iS^:2-;|^GAINST CANADIAN CATTLEi IBWHBUI ATHLETES
cook hands were in attendance at the -
celebration and enlivened -the proceedings Conferenc<! at Glasgow Agrees That the Re-

\ strictions Are No Longer Necessary.

rainc-uok iKirish.

ST OF LMMPT1
J• T :■ I. owner m

r*

•i •
what the ex
light weather•i SHAMROCK IS “YANKEE." a

1American Experts Claim That Designer 
Watson Has Made Many Concessions to 
Their Methods,
New York, Aug. 15.—The general opin

ion of experts after viewing the Shamrock 
II is tiiat She is a rare good yacht and 
that Mr. Watson has avoided the errors 

* he made in the Thistle when he cut away 
her lateral plane so completely that she 
was of little use when hauled on a wind. 
Mi-. Watson, they think, has also avoided 
those crudities of form which were charac
teristic of Valkyrie II and which were 
nearly as pronounced on Shamrock the 
first.

In the absence of any decisive figures, 
experts are inclined to he prudent pro- 
pliets, hut that the challenger must allow 
the defender almut a minute over a thirty 
mile course seems pretty well established.

As a sea jockey the yachting men here
abouts hold -that Captain Sycamore is 
equal to Captain Barr. In a flying start 
-to which he has been well broken in, he 
might get the better of Captain Rhodes, 
but as -two minutes are allowed to cross

SIR THOMAS’ REASONING. ■

New Boat 17 Minutes Faster Than Sham, 
rock I. Was Two Years Ago, Hence His 
High Hopes. ..
London, Aug. 14-As Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton started for American today he said:
“I am exceedingly hoi>eful of bringing

the cup home, hut my experience m the
last race has not been lost sight of. ihe 
, M i-'mlleiiger is eight minutes faster than 
When she was in America and tie nw 
Shamrock is nine minutes faster than the 
old. This gives us grounds for bdievmg 
we shall make a better showing than we

1

.

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE KILLED YOUNG SISTER 
AFTER AN ENGLISH HIDE. WITH BROTHER’S RIFLE.

11inces.

Ji;
I 'ft

adid two years ago.
the boat has 1,000 feet more 

other points in
Sad Tragedy In Tweed, Ontario-- 

Five-year-old Girl Shot Through 
Neck by Accident.

was a very
principally from surrounding country 
many canne from a distance to take part 
in tlie greatest celebration ever se un m 
Memramcook. 1’ivtably 2,000 people were 
,.resent. Among thorn were Hon. J. J- 
Tarte, F. D. MoneU, M. 1’. for Jacques 
Cartier, J. U. l’priault -vrce-premilont 
National tiociuty, Montreal; lion. H. K. 
j-àn.nersxn, lion, W. l-ugriey O Tuigem, 
Al 1*. for Gloucester; U. J. LoBlauc, M. 
jft for Ixent; U. A. I’owoM.ex .M. 1., 
Urbain JuHmson, O. M. Melanson, U. 
y. Humphrey, A. B. C'oiip, M, 1. J -, 
Senator Éoiiier, Senator Wood, Judge
Landry. Pr- BcUhvuu.

Jn t'hc mormng high 
in ti't. Thomas’ cliureli by Ilev. F. A. 
Cormier and a sermvi) appropriate to the

$
Arrival in London Said To Be for 

the Hand of One of Duke of 
Connaught’s Daughters.

“Moreover,
her favor. Nothmg'L^rts can suggert or 

money can do shall stand m the way o 
victory. I am sure I am going to see - 
fair struggle, and whichever boat wins will 
be really the best boat.

'
3on

-Â1 ■
%Tweed, Ont., Aug. 14—(Spedal)—At 10 

o’clock yesterday, two little girls, daugh
ters of W. F. Graham, living fire miles 
west of this place, aged respectively 
and four years, while playing with their 
'brother’s little rifle, the elder, not know
ing it was loaded, pointed' it at her little 
sister and said: “Look how brother fires 
his gun,” and pulled the trigger, shooting 
her through the neejx. She expire^ last

;
1London, Aug. lÇ-Although it is under

stood tiiat the arrival of Frederick IV il- 
liam, tllie German crown prince, in Eng
land today is the fulfilment of a long 
standing promise, tlie rumor 
that it is in connection with a matrimo.i- 
ial suit for the hand of one of the daugji- 
tei-s of the Duke of Connaught.

I».
THE HARVEST ACCIDENT.

is revivedPremier Roblin’s Instructions for Attention 
to the Excursionists Who Suffered.

Ottawa, Aug. 15-<Speckü)-------Premier
Rohlm, of Manitoba, who is in the city, 
■telegraphed to the deiKirt.ment of agricul
ture at Winnipeg today to do all that they 
could for those who suffered in thé C. 1*. 
R. accident and also to look after tlie

Mr. Roblin says that it was on the in
itiation of the province that these people 
Vent to Manitoba, and lie considered that 
they should giveYffi tlie attention and as
sistance necessary to the sufferers aud bpc 
bereaved.

SAIL FOR CANADA,celebratedmass was

■ AToronto, Aug. 15-(*pecial)—The Tele
gram's siiedal cable from London aays a 
conference was held at Glasgow Tuesday 
to consider whether-steps should ho taken 

for the removal of the restrictions 
unatii-

The Sporting Life Says They VVill 
Have No Difficulty Vanquishing 
the Canadian?.

AT KING'S CORONATION.LABOR UNION OF THE AGE.

Plan of J. Pierpont Morgan to Form Co-partnership Between 
U, S. Steel Corporation and Its 165,000 Employes,

< — ( n 8*-< KtV 1or aut
affecting Canadian cattle. It was 
mousily agreed the res-itrictions were 

[ longer nececmry and ought to be re
moved.

,* -Montreal, Aug. 15—(Special)—The Stai s 
epeohil cable, from London says: “ihe dead. 

■ Oxfarkl-Oamibindgc athletes left Liveipool 
on the steamer Cominon-

I .

Olympia, Which Flew Dewey’s Flag in the Battle of Manila,, 
Will Represent Uncle Sam.

*' “. . r.. V- x. L i.fh* ■»*

no

thitj a>f 1er moo n
weaWh for Montreal, via Boston, 
-meeting with the Canadians will take 
place’ in Montreal September 14. The 
Sporting Life today says: “The English 
team, it is ex,ievted, will easily vanquish 
the Canadians, but will have to show 
marvellous form to successfully coiie with 
Yale and Harvard. Tlie English team is 
an good as any that ever represented the 
mother country.’ ’ __________

Tlie
i 8S.Ü1UI

Quebec Rifle League.
xt V t„r 15 -Tlie Press will shy plated to form this co-partnerehip between 1 1Ion,tlvKa, Aug. 15—(Special)—The an- 
Now V ork, Aug. la. The 1 ^ ^ ^ wiploye8 „f the l ^ meetll)g o[ tUe Quebec Province" Rifle

tomorrow. ha3 pianned the U. ti. Steel Corporation. Association closed this afternoon. Major
", f , nio ' of the nge-a union The plan was conceived before the steel [;Wîaom ^ the Caralake individual prose,

Bnabor and labor's ally, capital. Accord- strike was thought of and then it Was |wMe ^ team from the Royal Scots 

of labor a & Stcc, expeeted that it might be put m operation to ^ jn- ^ team competition
Corporation, valued at several millions ot ™^ WÜ1 ^ «y that the pto» Ue ^'at^e heÏÏ’tlds

dollars at par has been set aside for pur- cont,:nl>!atfri by the U. S Steel Corpora- the a mnndftggregatc
chase at inside fig-foe by the 105,000 men. tion is nothing nrnre Uum atogher devdop; ^ ^ble :4f5. Ue secured

I
garding the matter. The Olympia Is being 
fitted out as a flagship for the North At* 
lantic squadron ond it is generally under
stood tiiat Rear Admiral Francis J. ttig- 
ginson, now on the Keatsarge, will trans
fer his flag td her. If etie is sent’to tfi# . 
coronation, it will not interfere in the 
least with the plane for her future service 
on the North Atlantis equadrww

Boston, Aug. 15.—It is stated at the 

yard that the Olympia, the Ship
.Conservative Nomination. >'•

navy
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 15-(Specia.l)-Con- -which flew the flag of Admiral Dewey, at 

sea-voJLives of -Addington, in .convention at tatUe of Manihi May 1, 1898, will be
AveryT of tiharbot'' Lake, 'as tlieir candi- ordered to England as one of the squadron 

date in tike canning by-election for tlie sen^ represent the United States at the 
dominion house, to till the vacancy caused j ^roIultioil of King Edwaixl. 
by the death of the late member, J. has be€a annoumed re-

s
m

for
Address by Prof, Robertson.

Ottawa, Aug. 15—(Special)—Prof. Rob
ertson, dairy cammitisioner, delivered an 
address ait a meeting of the Educational 
Association tonight.

Nothing
.
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r Hi*: CHURNS. vWEPT REV, MR, SIMPSON 
COLLECTS $40,010 

AT OLD ORCHARD,

t

WOR BRILLMNT 
ALL-DAY FIGHT

AT TOMB OF HIS MOTHER, THE LEADER CHURN still retains
its popularity.

I

Obsequiés of the Late and Lamented Frederick at Potsdam 
Tuesday—Ceremony of Most Simple Character. Style D, as shown, has wood 

frame and crank handle.
Style A, steel frame and lever 

handle.
We strongly recommend 

style D._ _ _ _ _ _
g^-Send for Circulars and 

Prices.

M
!*“** ' 'British Ambulances Capture 

by Boers ; Finally Retaken 
By Gallant Work.

Money and Jewels Pour in at 
the Annual Revival for 

Foreign Missions.
T Potsdam, Aug. 13—The remains of the 
Dowager Empress Frederick were interred 
today beside those of her husband in the 
mausoleum of Friedenakirdhe, near Pots- 
flam.

At 9.30 a. m., the gates of Sans Souci 
Park were opened to the press and to a 
few ladies connected with government and 
Court circles. The small crowd here was 
rigidly kept within prescribed limits. 
(While the observers waited, military or
ganizations marched in and took up posi
tions along the central avenue, through 
phich the procession was to pass.

Promptly at 10.30 the tolling of bells 
Bnnonnced the arrival of the funeral train 
at Wild Park, but it was nearly 11 o’clock 
(When the sound of music in the . distance 
announced the approach of the funeral 
procession. As the procession drew near, 
the notes of the best-known funeral 
marches, played slowly and plaintively, be
came audible, the muffled drums rolling.

At the head of the procession rode 
Major General Von Moltke, nephew of 
the famous field marshal.

The Gardes Du Corps, with black and 
• White pennants fluttering at their lance 
points, attracted much attention, as did 
the Royal Page Corps, pomposed of cadets 
from the military academy at Grozlichter- 
felde, in bright red coats, white, tight- 
fitting trousers and broad hats, trimmed 
With white lace.

After the military Sine the highest cler
ical dignitaries of Berlin, including Dr. 
Dryander, the court preacher, and Bishop 
Assemann, the highest Catholic military 
chaplain, in a resplendent purple robe.

Oyer the head of the coffin were the 
imperial colors, on which was a crown of 
state of massive gold and heavily jewelled. 
Also on the colots was a wreath, de
posited there by Emperor William at 
Cronlbeug, and two other wreaths.

Behind the coffin marched the emperor, 
with head erect and displaying the great
est self possession and dignity, but his 
face was pale and sorrowful and he gazed 
straight forward in a serious manner. 
King Edward, Who was on the emperor’s 
left, walked heavily, and evidently found 
the march fatiguing.

Both Emperor William and King Ed

ward wore the uniform of the Second 
Regiment of Dragoon Guards, Queen Vic
toria’s regiment.

Ambassador White walked with the 
Italian ambassador, with bared head, and 
bowed to journalistic 'acquaintances in the 
crowd.

The procession occupied 20 minutes in 
passing.

The procession reached the mausoleum 
at 11.40. The proceedings there were 
most simple. The coffin was carried into 
the mausoleum, followed by the emperor 
and empress, King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, the royal princes and other 
members of royal families, the rest of 
those present remaining outside during 
the last ceremonies.

After the 'body had been lowered into 
the vault the choir from the Berlin 
cathedral sang Christ is the Resurrection, 
by Grell. A prayer followed and then 
the choir sang Be Faithful Unto Death, 
by Neidhart. This was the only service.

In the meanwhile the emperor stood be
side the tomb. There was no weeping, 
but King Edward frequently used his 
handkerchief, for beads of perspiration 
were coursing down his 'brow. After the 
brief ceremony, the royal party withdrew 
and the invited guests, military men, 
diplomats, statesmen, etc., filed in for the 
last, hasty view.

The royal party left the park at 12.25. 
In the first carriage was Queen Alexan
dra on the right, and the empress on the 
left. The second carriage contained King 
Edward on the right and Emperor Wil
liam on the left. Numerous court carri
ages bore away the invited guests and 
dignitaries to their homes or to the rail
way, and the crowds rapidly dispersed.

Berlin, Aug. 13—King Edward left to
night for Homburg and Queen 
started by special train for Homburg 
where she will embark on the royal yacht 
Osborne, which will proceed to Copen
hagen.

Toronto, Aug. 13—(Special)—Salutes of 
60 minute guns were fired at Toronto, 
Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, London, 
Winnipeg and Victoria this evening to the 
memory of the Dowager Empress of Ger
many.

[

BOER LAAGER CAPTURED HOUR'S RECEIPTS $31,091.

W„ H. THORNE & CO.,w
. ..

Details of the Recent Engagement 
Fought by the Rangers Under 
Major Moore, Near Jamestown, 

& With Commander Fouche—Dash
ing Storming of a Hill.

The Great Religious Festival At
tended by Over Six Thousand 
Persons, Who Contribute Freely 
at the Earnest Solicitation of the 
Famous Divine.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HarnessIPS 6 and Collars.

M The Horse wear we sell all over Ug, 
country stands for us and we stand by it.

When you buy Harness or other Herat ’ 
Goo Vshere you know we are behind it. W* 

recommend it
P

East London, Aug. 12—A despatch ha$ 
been received giving the ’details of the 
recent engagement fought by the Con 
naught Rangers under Major Moore, near 
Jamestown, with Commandant Fouche 
The force in question was detached from 
Col. Miurray’s column for the purpose oi 
escorting a convoy. The force, which had 
no guns, and only one Maxim, camped on 
a plain surrounded by hills. Early next 
day a sergeant scouting in the hills was 
challenged by Boers, who numbered 600, 
under Fouche. The sergeant was over
powered, but his companion, a corporal, 
galloped amid a shower of bullets to warn 
the 'battalion. The enemy, however, were 
already in contact with the Connaughts, 
who, although taken by surprise, quickly 
took up their places under the orders of 
Major Moore. In a few minutes the ac
tion became general. The Boers held a 
very advantageous position, whence they 
poured in a very hot fire, which was 
smartly returned. The Maxim, under 
Capt. Bell, was splendidly worked, the 
men bringing up supplies and ammuni
tion under a heavy fire. It then became 
necessary to cease lire in order to alter 
the range of the Maxim. Of this the 
enemy took advantage to pour in a hot 
fire, wounding several of the Maxim de
tachment. The success of “H” company 
in Storming a hill and turning the Boer 
right altered the position of affairs, and 
the Boers were forced into a long donga, 
which afforded admirable shelter to both 
men and horses. The Maxim again did 
excellent work. Tire Boers thrice at
tempted to silence the gun, but in time 
they were forced to retire.

On the news arriving that the Boers had 
taken the British ambulances, a lieuten
ant .and a dozen men volunteered to re
take them. They galloped across the open 
right into the Boer laager and succeeded 
in bringing back the ambulances. Ulti
mately-, after eight hours’ .fighting, the 
Boers retired, leaving Field Cornet Olivier 
badly wounded on the field. He died the 
next day. It is a remarkable fact that 
two British -passes were found in Oiiviel's 
possession for Aliwal North and Burghers- 
dorp.

In the Boer laager whioh was captured 
a quantity of meat, bread, and whiskey 
was found, and also ammunition which 
had been captured at Jamestown. Our 
loss was- seven killed and 17 wounded. 
That of the Boers was not known. Oli
vier said that 10 Boers had been hit 
him during the action.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 13.—Tihe pro
ceeds of Rev. A. B. Simpson’s annual col
lection for foreign missions at the Chris
tian Alliance camp meeting, yesterday, 
amounted to $40,000 in cash, pledges and 
gifts of personal property. This amount 
was more than $20,000 less than the sum

We supply the best of Harness from the 
best of Leather, well made and sure|to wear. e 
A call will convince you our prices are light 
as well as quality.

H
H. HORTON & SON,

St. John, N. B.Market square,
raised a year ago, but Dr. Simpson explain
ed that branch conventions have been held 
tliis year in Pennsylvania and Ohio, $23,- 
000 being raised in the former and $12,00.) 
in the latter, and he did not expected the 
Old Orchard collection to rcaeih previous 
record. At the morning session the 
pledges and cash rolled in without much 
effort on the part of Dr. Simpson and his 
elders, but the last $10,000 came more 
slowly, and in response to urgent solicita
tion. The total amount of actual- cash 
paid in during the day was $1,255, of which 
$5J0 was raised for the special purpose of 
sending back to China two missionaries 
who have been home since the Boxer up
rising. The largest 'contribution was a 
check for $5,000 from a wealthy citizen of 
Ossining, N. Y. Five pledges of $1,030 each 

announced, one of $2,500, one of $2,-

THE BO FUSILIERS, ST, JE
WILL GO TO QUEBEC REVIEW,

j*

Alexadra
»

Arrangements Announced from Ottawa for the Military Re
views When Royal Party Will Be in Canada.

4».
! were

000, and one of $1,500 from the Young 
Ladies’ Alliance. Six persons pledged $500 
each, six $250 each, six $201 each, and 
eight $100 each. Besides these there were 
single pledges of $900, 575, $545, 350 and 
$150. The other contributions ranged from 
15 cents to $75. The number of pledges 
of $1 and $2 was larger than ever before.

Fully 6,000 persons were assembled be
neath the pines when Rev. Dr. Simp:on 
began his annual sermon at 11 o’clock. At 
the end of an hour the receipts aggregated 
$11,030. A recess was tfaun taken until 2 
o’clock, -when an audience equally as large 
as that o fthe fo-renoon oocutri d the 
benches. An hour was devoted to ad
dresses in memory of Rev. Dr. Leladheur, 
superintendent of the Alliance foreign mis
sions, who had participated in many a 
midsummer convention at Old Or .hard. 
Five hundred debars in subscriptions of 
$1 each was raised for the purpose of 
sending Rev. Martin Ekcall and wife back 
to their Uhina mission field. Rev. Dr. 
Wilson said he had a letter from a young 
lady who was unable to be -present, but 
wanted ito contribute something to the 

,and had sent some piec s of silver 
jewelry. When the baskets were returned 
four go’d rings were found in them. The 

ring concluded with the deii ation of 
two children of missionaries. In the even
ing several pledges were received, swell
ing the receipts to $10,003, the amount l)r. 
Simpson had expresed hope he might raise.

Ottawa, Aug. 13— (Special)—Most of the 
details of the military reviews to be held 
at Halifax, Quebec and Toronto, in honor 
of the Duke of York, have been completed 
by the militia department. Gen. O’Grady- 
Haly will be in supreme command at all 
the reviews as already intimated. Col. 
l’ellctier will command the review at 
Quebec. Lieut. Col. Wilson will have 
charge of the artillery brigade at Quebec 
and Major Turner vice will command the 
cavalry. At Halifax Lieut. Col. Irving will 
be in command with Lieut. Col. Campbell, 
of Sussex, in charge of the cavalry, and 
commanding officer of the Halifax Field 
Battery in charge of the artillery.

The corps which will take part in the 
Toronto review are the cavalry, brigade, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Toronto; Gov
ernor General’s Body Guard, Toronto ; 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, Toronto; Second 
Dragoons, St. Catherines; First Hussars, 
London; Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, 
Ottawa.

Artillery, 60 guns—A Battery, R. C. F. 
A., Kingston; Battery R. C-, Quebec; 2nd 
Field Battery, Ottawa; 8th Field Battery, 
Gannnoque; 4th Field Battery, Hamilton; 
7th Field Batery, St. Catherines; 9th 
Field Battery, Toronto; 11th Field Bat
tery, Guelph ; 14th Field Battery, Port 
Hope; 16th Field Battery, Guelph.

Engineers—Toronto Field Infantry, 1st 
Brigade, Governor General’s Foot Guards, 
Ottawa; 7th Fusiliers, London ; 10th Gren
adiers, Toronto ; 48th Highlanders, To
ronto; 43rd Rifles, Ottawa.

2nd Brigade, Queen’s Own Rifles, To
ronto; 37th Regiment, York; 36th Regi
ment, Brompton ; 19th Regiment, Aurora ;- 
13th Regiment, Hamilton.

3rd Brigade—15th Regiment, Belleville; 
45th Regiment, Lindsay; 46th Regiment, 
Pont Hope; 57th Regiment, Peterboro; 
14th Regiment, Kingston.

4th Brigade—26th Regiment, London; 
27th Regiment, Sarnia; 30th Regiment,

Guelph; 32nd Regiment, Walkerton; 33rd 
regiment, Goderich.

Medical corps—No. VII Bearer Com
pany; No. II Field Hospital; No. VII 
Field Hospital.

Guard of honor—Cadet corps, cavalry 
escort. To be detailed from cavalry brigade

The following will likely be the corps to 
take part in the review at Halifax : 8th 
Hussars, N. B- ; King’s Hussars, N. B.;
10th Field Battery, Woodstock; 12th 
Field Battery, Newcastle; 1st Regiment 
Garrison Artillery, Halifax; 3rd Regiment 
Garrison Artillery, St. John; 4th Regi
ment Garrison Artillery, Charlottetown; 
Brighton Engineer Company, 3rd Royal 
Canadian Regiment, Halifax; 71st Regi
ment, Fredericton; 74th Regiment, Sussex,
N- B.; 63rd Regiment and 66th Regiment, 
Halifax; 78th Regiment, Truro, and 68th 
Regiment, Kentville.

The following will probably be selected 
for the Quebec review:

Queen’s Own Canadian Hussars, Quebec;
6th Hussars, Montreal; Duke of York’s 
Hussars, Montreal; 1st Field Battery, Que
bec; 2nd Field Battery, Ottawa; 3rd field ~ 
Battery, Montreal; 2nd Regiment, Garri £]'/'' 

Artillery, Montreal; Royal Canadian*#^’ 
Garrison Artillery, Quebec; 0th Regiment/^ 
Garrison Artillery, Levis; 1st Prince of 
Wales Rifles, Montreal; 5th Royal Scots, 
Montreal; 53rd Regiment, Sherbrooke,
62nd Regiment, St. John, N. B.; 3rd Vic
toria Rifles, Montreal; 8th Royal Rifles, 
Quebec; 9th Voltigeurs, Quebec; 65th 
Regiment, Montreal; Nos. 3 and 5 Field 
Hospitals and Nos. 3 and 5 Bearer 
panics.

It will be noticed that a number of 
corps are put down for more than one re
view. This does not mean that they will 
attend both reviews, but that a decision 
has not yet been reached as to which they 
will take part in. So far as the Ottawa 
corps are concerned, however, it is 
practically certain all will

HIKE 100 HIDOESS OF CORNWALL 
MEED TUESDAY IT DURBAN.

An Immense Crowd, Including Zulus and Indians, Greeted 
the Royal Visitors Enthusiastically on Arrival.

Durban, Aug. 13.—The British steamer 
Oplor, having on boaid the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, whioh left 
Mauritius August 8, arrived here this 
morning.

The Ophir anchored at 5 o’clock and the 
Duke and Duchess landed at 11 o'clock 
by the tender Panther. The Ophir, the 
convoying cruisers and a Portuguese 
Cruiser lying in the harbor had their flags 
at half mast in memory of the Dowager 
Empress Frederick. The merchant ship
ping was decorated but here also the flags 
.were at half -mast.

The immense crowd lon the block at the 
end of the harbor, included Zulus and In
dians as well as whites and all cheered 
enthusiastically, the forts meamwMe aalut-

The Duke and Duchess were welcomed 
on th^mar by. the governor of Natal, ISdr 
llenryrdcCallum, the members of the

colonial cabinet, a committee of promin
ent residents representing the municipality 
of Durban and a large number of naval 
and military officers. The governor of 
Mozambique, representing Portugal, was 
presented to the Duke and Duahcss.

The party then drove to the city park, 
where a great reception was held. Loyal 
addresses were presented by various so
cieties and the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, who wore an admiral’s uniform, re
sponded.

During the afemoon the -mayor of Dur
ban entertained the Duke and Duchess at 
the Royal Hotel, the guests including all 
the high cdlonial officials. Immediately 
after the luncheon, the Duke and Duchess 
took train for Pietermaritzburg.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—A private 
cable from Durban says that five corres
pondents of British newspapers are with 
the Duke of Cornwall’s party.
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FIFTEENTH)* SESSION 
OF KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. FOUR CASES OF SMALLPOX 

DISCOVERED AT OTTAWA,
coming.

The Gathering at Charlottetown— 
In the Prize Drill St. Stephen Won 
First Prize, and Moncton Second.I Fire in Drill Hall of Foot Guards— 

Mayor Morris Dismisses Chief of 
Police as Liquor Inspector.

SHORT CHOP OF GRAINS 
IN ONTARIO THIS TEAR,

CANADIAN OFFICER WILL now
go to Toronto 

tor the Ontario review and not to Quebec.Charlottetown, P. E. i!, Aug. 13—(Special) 
—Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias, of the 
maritime provinces, opined its fifteenth 
annual session here today. All grand lodge 
officers were present and a laige represen
tative of delegates from the various 
lodges. The report of the grand keeper 
of records and sells indicates steady pro- 
press of the order and the financial re
port shows it to be in a healthy state. 
The uniform parade to Victoria Park was 

Adii.l compeli 
tion was held in which two companies 
took part. St. Stephen secured first prize, 
$25 and a cup. Moncton got s oond, $15. 
This evening an address of welcome to the 
delegates was read by Mayor Warburton.

Charlottetown, Aug. 14—(Special)—The 
session of the Grand Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, closed this afternoon, when the 
officers were elected, as follows:

Grand chancellor, Le Baron Wilson, St. 
John.

Grand vice-chancellor, W. C. Black, 
Springhill Mines.

Grand prelate, Mr. Fryers, Moncton.
Grand keeper of records and seals, J. 

C. Henry, St. Stephen.
Grand Master of exchequer, M. N. Cock- 

bum, St. Andrews.
Grand master-àt-arms, W. S. Peel, 

Truro.
Grand inner guard, Geo. Balmain, 

Woodstock.
Grand outer guard, Dr. Johnstone, 

Charlottetown.
Grand treasurer, R. J. Roseborough, 

St. f-ltephen, N. B.
Supreme representative, J. M. Deacon, 

Milltown.
The next annual convention will be at 

Truro.

6i

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 13—(Special)—The 
chief of police found a letter in his mail 
today from the mayor that he had been 
suspended by the mayor from his position 
of license inspector and that W. P. Lett 
had been appointed temporarily in his 
place. The chief gets no extra salary for 
this work which is added by the city 
council to his other duties.

The western side of the drill hall, oc
cupied by the Governor General’s Foot 
Guards, was damaged by fire this after
noon. The loss on the building will not 
be heavy, but a lot of bandsmen’s and 
other uniforms were destroyed by fire and 
the damage may amount to $2,000 or 
$3,000. Mow the tire started is a mystery.

Preparations for the reception of the 
delegates to the convention of the Domin
ion Educational Association, which will 
open tomorrow in the Normal school, have 
been completed. The board of directors 
will meet this evening to discuss business 
matters in connection with the conven
tion. Tommorrow evening addresses of wel
come will be given by his worship the 
mayor, Rev. II. A. Constantineau, D- D., 
O. M. I., president University of Ottawa. 
Responses will be made by Dr. J. A. Maç- 
Abe, Hon. Richard Harcohrt, Hon. 
Boucher De La Bruere, Dr. J. R. Inch, 
Dr. A. II. Mackay, D. J- Coggin, M. A., 
Alexander Robinson and D. J. MacLeod.

Mr. Charles Marcil, M. P., has been ap
pointed resident correspondent at Ottawa 
for La Patrie, Montreal.

of smallpox were discovered 
today on Clarence street. The disease is 
of -a light type and was well developed. 
The patiens have been isolated, and every 
precaution has been taken by the board of 
health to see that the disease does not 
spread.

CANADIANS WHO WERE 
WITH GEN, FRENCH'S SCOUTS

THE HOUSE OF LORDS 
TAKE AN UNUSUAL STEP

General O’Grady-Haly's Successor 
Will Be a Capable Officer Closely 
Connected With the Dominion.

Wheat Seven Million Bushels Short 
of Last Year—Apples a Failure- 
Hay Good.

Toronto, Aug. 14—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
Henceforth the command of the Canadian 
militia is to be given to a capable officer, 
closely connected with the dominion, and 
this virtually means that General O’Grady- 
Haly’s successor will be a Canadian offi
cer. In some circles in Canada consider
able agitation over the appointment of an 
officer of the dominion forces to the chief 
position in the militia has taken place.

As a result of an appeal from Canada 
for men to bring in the great harvest in 
Manitoba and the northwest, a large 
her of men are leaving this country for 
the western wheat fields. Neatly all of 
them will settle there permanently.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—(Spe:ul)—The On
tario government’s crop bulletin shows 
nearly all grains will be a short crop this 
year, probably not more than 60 per cent, 
as compared with last year. . Fall whtat 
Buffered badly from Hessian fly and rust. 
The yield is estimated at 16,000,000 bushels 
compared with 23,000,003 last year. The 
yield of all spring grains, except peas, is 
considerably less than last year. Hay and 
Clover crop, however, is exceptionally 
heavy. This, together with excellent pas
turage and almost normal crop of oats, 
(will largely save the situation by provid
ing abundant feed for stock. The app'c 
prop is almost a failure, less than 40 per 
Cent of last year’s yield. Peaches are 
pea roe.

Sessional Order Suspended to Pass 
a Measure Relative to H arbor t 
Berehaven, Ireland.

Served Two Years in South Africa 
*nd Were With "Gat.” Howard 
When He Was Killed.

held in the afternoon.

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
Sergt. Cllias. Mole and l’te. Geo. Parker, 
of General French’s Scouts, returned home 
today, after having served nearly two 
years in South Africa. They went out 
with the Guelph battery and instead of 
returning with tile others last winter they 
enlisted with French’s Scouts and were 
with Major “Gat” Howard when he was 
shot. They never received a scratch and 
have always been healthy. They say that 
had they been lighting Boers alone the war 
would have soon been over; but there are 
many foreigners, mostly Italians, helping 
the Boer generals. Mole expects to go 
back and will settle in Africa.

London, Aug. 14—The House of Lords 
took an unusual step this m timing in sus
pending the sessional order, with the ob
ject of passing on its second reading the 
bill granting special powers to build a 
pier and other works at Berehaven in 
Bantry Bay, Ireland, in connection with 
the proposed fast steamship line from 
Berehaven to the United States, by which 
it is 'hoped the voyage will be accomplished 
in four and one-half days. The bill had 
already passed the House of Commons 

Lord James, of Hereford, remarked tliat 
such great public interests were concerned 
that the government desired to naas the 
bill at the present session.

Lord James of Hertford ( who is chan
cellor of the duchy of Lancaster) added 
that the promoters desired to contract 
hanlior works, with the object of inaugu- 
rating a line of steamers to the UnifUl 
States. ’The steamers will be built in 
Great Britain and will

num-

BIG PURCHASE OF LAND.I
EXPLOSION IN VANCOUVER.

f Sam Clark, M. P., Buys Ten Thousand Acres 
for Farmers of His District.One Man Killed by the Accident in the 

Extension Mine.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13—(Special)—Samuel 

Ulark, M. P., West Northumberland, Ont., 
who is visiting the west, has purchased 
10,000 acres of land from the C. P. R. in 
the vicinity of Peirson, Gainsborough and 
(Jairnduff for the farmers of his district- 
This land will be settled on and culti
vated at once.

F/ THE TRACKMEN’S STRIKE.I Vancouver, Aug. 13— (Special)—An ex
plosion occurred yesterday in the extension 
mine, Vancouver Island. The only man 
known to be below was Michael Quinn, 
tare boss, who was probably killed. Search 
ing parties have been unable to enter the 
mine owing to the after damp. The mines 
are not working at present owing to the 
Banrauncisco strike. Cause of"the”*"ex- 
ploeion is unknown.
L f. 1 *

. . , accomplish thevoyage in four and a half days 
assent of the admiralty officials Who are 
constructing naval works at Berehaven 
had been given the building of the pro- 
posed works on the foreshore 

The harbor bill is the work of an Irish 
electric railway company, promoted by S 
, • I* razer, an engineer of London The 

designs appear in their initial stages. No 
date has yet been announced for the

** work" It is understood y
that some American capital has been / 
guaranteed in connection witlvtihe 
ship services. It is understood 
enterprise includes an express line across 
Southern Ireland and a channel ferry con
necting directly with the Great Western 
railroad for London. Th e cost of the 
Berehaven harbor works and the railway 
connection will be .£900,000.

Talk of an Early Settlement and Nothing 

Definite.
Four cases The

Montreal, Aug. 14—(Special)—There 
new developments in the C. P. R. trackmen’s 
strike. There is talk of an early settlement, 
but neither party has anything to say. The 
committee composed of representatives of 
the various brotherhoods are still at work 
trying to bring about a settlement.

are no. BOTH HER LOVERS KILLED.
Fined $17 Each.

Duel Between Two Young Men While on the 
Way to Church,Amherst, Aug. 14—(Special)—Charles 

and Harmon Hanna, Percy Brownell, Fred 
Gamer and Edward Miller, of Oxford, 
were tried this afternoon before Stipendi
ary Magistrate Davis, charged with being 
drunk and disorderly at Oxford, Monday 
night. They were fined $17 each.

General Uribe Killed.
be-

Mystery Surrounds Lad's Death. Jackson, Miss., Aug. 12—Frederick West
brook and Robert Groin, who had been 
paying attention to a young woman, met 
on the road in the Bowman neighborhood 
yesterday, while Westbrook was taking 
the young woman to church. A duel fol
lowed, in which Westbrook was killed. 
Groin afterwards committed suicide.

New York, Aug. 13—The Times will say 
tomorrow: /"

“According to El Conservadof, a semi
official newspaper published at Barran- 
quilla, Colombia, General Raifael VJribe- 
Uribe was killed at San Cristobal, Vene
zuela, on July 27, While fighting with the 
Venezuelan troops against the Colombian

For Dandruff rub the head well with 
Bentley’s Liniment.

r 7 steam- 

that the’ Lawrence, Mass, Aug. 14—There seems to 
|>e considerable mystery concerning the 
{death of Maurice Kennedy, aged 17 years, 
Who passed away at bis home at 8 Cedar 
Street, early Sunday morning. Patrick Ken
nedy, the fattier of the boy, ^claims that his 
son died as a result of injuries Inflicted by 
p policeman. _ __ _____....

Brooklyn bridge weighs 34,000 tons. The 
superstructure alone of the great Forth 
Bridge weighs 42,000 tons.Wanted—a case of headache that Kum- 

rort Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents. Bentley’s cures Sore Throat,'etc./ ■
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GRAND ENCAMPMENT,
I.OIF,, AT MONCTON,

Members Taken to Shediac and 
Given a Sail—Meeting Next Year 
at Charlottetown.

Moncton, Aug. 13—(Special)—The Grand 
Encampment, I. O. O. F., met here today. 
About 40 members weie present. 
Morrison, grand patriarch, in his report, 
said: “While the mimbe ship of the pa
triarchal branch has not increased as rap
idly as we have desired, we have cause for 
congratulation at the progress made as 
compared with some previous years.”

Melville McKean, giand scribe, in hi a 
report, showed an increase of membership 
in the Encampment of 27, -with total mem
bership of £02. Hiis finançai statement 
showed $531.03 in the hands of the treas
urer up to July 1st.

Officers were elected at the afternoon 
session as follows

J. R. McDonald, Sheibrooke, N .8., 
grand patriarch.

T. H. Brown, Lunenburg, g, and high 
priest.

T. M. Grant, Westville, grand seni.r 
warden.

M lvi le , McKean, Moncton, grand 
scribe.
J. E. Smith, St. John, grand treasurer.
E. S. Swee.t, St. John, grand junior 

warden.
P. A. McGowan, Moncton, grand mar

shall.
A: J. Houle, Charlottetown, grand sen

tinel.
A. A. Tuttle, Moncton, deputy grand 

sentinel.
Deputy Gi and Patrarelis, Geo. W. Mc

Donald, J. E. Smith, J. O. P. Fraser, A. 
J. Houle, W. W. Sham-, J. A. Bayne, J. 
R. Trask, A. J. Fields, J. A. Arnold, T. 
M. Grant, Thus. Urquhart, J. H. Brawn, 
E. H. Sutherland, Alfred Burchell, E. S. 
Sweet, Jas. Torrence.

Grand encampment concluded its busi
ness this afternoon. The delegates to the 
grand lodge, which opens tomorrow 
ing, arrived tonight.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F. held its opening 
session this morning, and in the afternoon 
delegates wore taken to Shediac by special 
train by Prince Albert Lodge, and given 
a two hours’ sail in the steamer North
umberland. The Citizens’ band accom
panied the excursionists, who spent a most 
enjoyable outing.

The reports of Grand Master Allan, 
Grand Scribe Frazee, and Grand Treasurer 
Balcom were submitted at the opening 
session of the lodge.

At this evening’s session, Mayor Atkin
son welcomed the members of the grand 
lodge on behalf of the city council and 
citizens, and was replied to by Grand 
Master Allan.

The grand lodge decided to meet at 
Charlottetown next year.'

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 15— (Special) - 
The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., concluded 
its business today. The following officers 
were elected for next year:

C. F. Rockville, Kentville, G. M.
S. A. Chesley, Lunenburg, D. G. M.
J. F. Whear, M. P. P., Charlottetown, 

G. W.
J. C. P. Fazee, Halifax, G. See. (re

elected) .
J. H. Balcom, Halifax, G. Treas. (re

elected).
Dr. C. A. Murray, Monoton, G. Repre

sentative.
Dr. A- D- Smith, St. John, G. Marshal.
William Reese. Springhill, G. Conductor.
D. A- Paton, Westville, G. Guardian.
Geo. Halme, Marysville, G. Herald.
F. P. Forbes Was appointed D. D. G. M- 

of Prince Lodge, No. 26.
Next year’s convention will be at Char

lottetown.
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A TRAIN HELD UP I
! i

The Job Performed Without a Hitch 
by Expert Hands in Denison, 
Texas.

Denison, Tex-,Aug. 13—Missouri, Kansas 
& Texas passenger train No. 3, south
bound, was held up at Caney Switch, I. T-, 
at 1.30 a. m., today, by five men. Two 
miles north of Ci^iey two men crawled 
ever the tender, with pistols in hand, 
covering the engineer and firemen and 
commanded them to stop at Caney water 
tank. The men were joined by three others 
and a fusilade of shots fired alongside the 
train, thoroughly alarmed the crew and 
passengers.

Postal Clerk Tulle was compelled to go 
through the train, carrying the sack in 
which the valuables were thrown. Every 
passenger was robbed and then the rob
bers turned their attention to the express 
cars. Both sales were blown open with 
dynamite and the contents secured. The 
baggage car was practically wrecked. The 
amount stolen is not yet known, although 
the robbers got some valuable booty. They 
gave a diamond and a shirt stud to En
gineer Lan ham.

After the work was done the robbers, 
who seemed to enjoy the situation, sat 
around and laughed over the matter. The 
whole affair was carried on without a 
hitch and it is believed that the bandits 
were old hands at the business.

WALDERSEE A JINGO.
Says Since His Expedition in China Other 

Names Than the German Pall.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Count Von Wa'dersee, 
at the reception given him in Hanover, 
spoke as follows:

“If I succeeded in some measure in 
China, it must he attributed solely to the 
circumstances that I had Emperor Wil
liam behind me and was aible to act in 
accordance with his intentions. The young 
men of the mounted artillery achieved re
sults hitherto not heard of. Our friends 
certainly learned to iespect us more than 
ever, but our enemies now know a collision 
with Germany is a bad job. We owe it 
to the Kaiser alone that we have opened 
great highways for German trade and in
dustry. I am convinced that the German 
name will soon have quite a different 
sound there. Other names pall. The Ger
man name was borne aloft.”

No stable is complete without a supply 
of Bentley’s Uniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c. Full direction* 
with every bottle.
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. t THE SEMI-WREKLY TELEGRAPH, ST.

Oil COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
rMuUon still holds Qûtr and will not accept 

the nomination for the local house, and 
Mr. A. 6. Hack, one

f.K *

LERS OF THE SOIL.I PR THE' ! F‘»r
• ' ■

l I 'OBITUARY.
John Smith.

John Smith, of Wclsford, died Tuesday 

evening, aged 83.
ONTARIO GROWN WHEAT.HOME BUTTER MAKING.IDÉAL CHEESE FACTORY.

pleasing Occupation Which Is Worth the J Economic Value of Different Varieties De- 
1 Labor Given to It. | tennlned—Besult of Experiments atGRANDBAY.WOODSTOCK. Ernest Bridgman. ' Manager of a Recently Built E«tal 

t ment Tell» How It I» Arrangedit is reported tirât

Me-™*
tist church, has gone on a vacation finp, well.knotvn here. Mr. Bridgman married a 
Which will include a visit to .the lan- Mj#a |;eajing 0f this city and she, with 
American exposition. He will return the | Que t|allgilkCv survives, 
second week in Scptemibcr.

It is rtaited that a new company for . _
gold milling has been organized to work | P8*1
at Port Dufferin, and that the work of j Amherst, N. S., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
prospecting and cutting leads will be coin- nle sudden death occurred this afternoon
mcnced at once. _ of Rupert Bent, one of Amherst s best

Rev. Geo. F. Joilmson, of Wcstmount, I known citizens. He was suddenly taken in 
Montreal, has been ait his home, “Popu- I on Thursday night with heart trouble, the 
Igrhurst,” Stewiacke, for a few days, and I deceased was 65 years of age. He marri 
today claimed as his bride Miss Ifobreck- Miss Bent, a sister of Mrs. Melton MUls, 
cr, of Halifax. The liappy couple will witll whom he and Mrs. Bent resided. He 
tour Cape Breton, P. Ê. Island, New I ]cave9 no family, but two brothers,
Brunswick and jiarts of Canada before I (jbarles, in the Dominion Government
settling down at Montreal!. I Savings Bank, here, and Fred W., of Cm-

A. Mattatall, of Tutamagouehe, a Col- I cinn.lti, who is now in :Amherst, and two 
Chester man, went tiirough the early stages I sjsters, Mrs. -Black; wife of Hon. T. fi
ef the South African war with the Strath- j j^ck, M. P. P., and Mrs. Harding, 
cona Horse. After a visit to his home, I -
he wynt back itito the service and was I Fnhriam Peters-
engaged selecting lionises in. the United I P
States for service in the campaign. He I Monttou, Aug. 14—Word was 
took one consignment to the Cape and |lere this morning of the very sudden 
has returned to Dakota, where he is now I death of Mr. .Ephraim Peters, of the 
making up a second shipment. He is a j Record Foundry amt Machine Go., ot this 
good man and has been given much re- I city, Which occurred last night. Mr. 1 eters _ 
spoiu-'ibility in his capacity. I left here about two weeks ago to undergo

D. Gunn, proprietor of Gunn’s Opera I an operation for ear trouble. It appears 
House, who went to Sydney at tile open- I the deceased while apparently strong 
ing of the boom, and later removed his I physically fell in A faîttt Unto m tailing 
business from the iron city to Glace Day, I fractured his skull. He was born at Kmgs- 
ie now in Truro, and intends remaining [ ton, Kent county, in 1865,'and was the 
htire. The report that he will build an I youngest son of the late Mr. bteptien 
opera house in Glace Bay is not correct. I Deters. He leaves a widow a infant 
Mr. Gunn, however, is confident of the | daughter, 
favorable situation for an opera house at
the tool mining town. I u.,-1, RiinlnnJohn Warrell has struck a rich lead m Hugh Dunlop,
the llarrigan Cove gold mining fields. He I Truro, Aug. 13—(Special) Hugh Dun- 
,]ias already a company formed in Halifax I i0p> 0f Otter Brook, died last night, lie 
and will begin developing at onçe. I was one of the most Widely known rc.-u-

Efkus Barber, a CSifton farmer, has cut I dents in Stcwiack-Valley. He was boni in 
stalks of timothy hay on his faim, I isifl on à farm which he inherited from 
measuring eight feet in length. I his father and worked on till his death.

Blueberries are .reported ifleirtiful in I ye was iugriiod -'throe times, his last wire 
places south of Truro, but very few can I surviving. He raised a family of eleven, 
be obtained in town at reasonable prices. I 0ne of the sons being G’liarles Dunlop, now 
Few have been brought in. [ senator in Dakota. Deceased- was commis

sioner of the peace and an elder of the 
1‘resbyterian church.'His surviving wife is 
a daughter of the Jtev. Mr. Baxter of 

lruro.

Grand Bay, Aug. 12-The Presbyterians 
of this community propose holding their 

annual picnic on Saturday next on Mr. 
James Usher’s grounds, 
k Mr. Alehorn, of Boston, is ttie guest of 
Mrs. H. Hawkins.

Mrs. Georgie McAfee, of Waterford,who 
was the guest of Mgs. D .M. Hamm, has 
returned to her home and will resume her 
duties as teacher at Elinsvale.

Mrs. Mathias Hatom, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Stevens.

Mrs. Hickson and Mrs. Waring are 
spending the summer months at Hillside 

farm.
Miss Alice Hawkins, who is taking a 

course in Somerville Hospital, is sending 
her vacation with her parents of this

<"I enjoy making my own butter,” I the O.A.C. and farm at Guelph, 
a ladjy said to mo the other day. ’ I I The Ontario Department of Agrl- *"*V 1 

'A new cheese factory m one of the I know it is considered quite the thing I cujture bag issued a bulletin upon 
newer sections of the country, says I nowadays to send the milk away to I the comparative values of Ontario 
its manager, is 30 by 68 feet in I get rid of the care and work of max- I wheat3 for bread-making purposes, 
size, doubla boarded and papered on I ing it up. And no doubt there is 1 witd note8 on varieties of winter 
the outside, with a cement floor. The I something in this; but the pleasure I wbeats. The: bulletin embodies the 
work-room is: 30 by 30 feet, with la I of making my own butter is great I result of tbe labors of Prof. R. Har- 
slanting floor ttiat falls about 4 I enough to overbalance the few cents 1 court> B s_ A > associate professor 
inches in 26 feet, while the other 4 I a pound it costs me to do my I chemistry, and Mr. C. A. Zavitz, 
feet slants to it, terming a gutter I work.'1 [ B. S, A., experimentalist of the col-
for all slops to run off. There are I I have thought of this many times > lege_ A series of extensive experi- 
two curing rooms. The small one I since, writes E. L. Vincent, in me I ments have been conducted by Prof, 
is papered and ceiled on the inside. I Farmer, and I am convinced that I jjarcourt to' ascertain> the economic 
In this we put our new cheese for 8 I there is more in this good woman s I yalues 0j the different varieties of 
to 12 days, after which they are I side of the argument than most of I wlleat in the production of bread, 
moved to room No. 2, which we call I us would bo willing to confess. No I Theso experiments were undertaken 
the cold room. This room was I doubt it is a saving of strength in I because of the many complaints from 
sheathed on the inside, papered on I some ways to send the milk to tne I both {armera and millers regarding

1 creamery. With many farmers wives I the poor qUaüty of the flour made 
this is no small item. They have so I {rom Ontario-grown wheat, which 
much else to do that they do not I reSulted in the flour' being a drug <m 
derive the pleasure in caring for the I the market, which could only be sold 
milk at home. But there is satisfac- I by underbidding competitors. After, 
tion in converting the sweet, pure I making testa from flour grown on . 
milk into golden butter. The entire I the couege farm it was determined 
process is one full of interest, wneth- I broaden the scope of investiga- 
er wo stop to think of it or not. | tion and gg ten-bushel sample lots.
The. way by which the cream, rises I consigting o{ ton varieties of winter 
is a mystery to most of us. Why I wheat and flve of spring wheat grown 
does it separate from the nil 1<Y 1 Ontario, were collected from vari- 
Takc, then, the process of churning; t oufl pojntg in the Province, and sub- 
that is a strange thing to oany. I jected to tho test. One sample of 

FLOOR PLAN OP cheese FACTORY. I The study of these things is highly I Turkcy Red was alào imported from 
sheathing put on 2 by 2 inch pieces I interesting. J Kansas, two sample lQts Of the saihe
un and down. papered on those, then j Then, the satisfaction of I variety having also been obtained
toiled over the paper, thus making I your own butter is worth a good I from Watcrloo. The grain was 
t i chambers one of 4 inches I deal. Not all of us can quite enjoy I ground- the flour tested for gluten,
™d one Allies It was" ceiled and I the butter which we buy = Who made I ecntagc of Watcr absorption, etc..

overhead and filled with Was he clean m ^ I Srf ten and fifteen Pound lota of
PB ,i„=, i„™i with the ioists. I was the condition of his stables? I flour o{ the different varieties were
BaTwo 12-inch ventilators run from I Were his cows well cared for? ero j madc lnto bread and baked indepce- 
the ceilimr up through Hie roof. The I they sound physically? We would li e I dently by two of the,most experience

fg-tss.^-& s,kr,css r *sr” *** ‘,aw
tor stood for' several days above 90 we can recoinmend it to the most 6?ncrany that the heavier tha wheat 

Hoirrppq in thrt shade, we never saw it | fastidious .purchaser. f per measured bushel the better the
above 76 degrees in this room. This I .. quality of the flour, but soil and sea
spring we put in a cold air duct. I PULLING GRAPEVINES- I Bon undoubtedly have a very marked

The cheese are placed on a truck I chain Trace Worked by One Horse Doe» 1 influence on the weight per bushel .f 
as they arc taken from the presses 1 tbe> Work Neatly. I and also on the quality of the iiour.
and pushed to the curing rooms. The I Qwin tQ thc change in the plans I Gluten, it is found, varies 1^ quality, 
whey is pasteurized as soon as J { uit farm in a neighboring I that which is firm and hard a»so b-
tirawn and kept in tanks covered I it became necessary to pull ing morc watcr aud S'Ving a largcr
with boards and roofing paper. Some I crcs o£ a vineyard. The I yield of_, brca,d than that which is
of our patrons say that the value of I ordered his men to grub out I s°ft find sticky. The gluten of h

£~d“bi’a"-*■ «j»Usrtx kio- u:
* Tha builhlng Bets on a tile tonnda- I Mrs-, htitat^v’had on- I ™ich.i®an. th’^thaTot Rtri

tion, built high enough so no boards I a - w vinüg ovlt. At that rate l den Chaff than that of the Early Red
touch the ground. It is covered I t‘. had a wock s hard work on I Clawson. ■ th„
with an asbestos roofing. We use no I ^ A neighbor happened to visit I quality of the d[ffercnt d°U!? ™ ^ t 
hoisting crane to unload, as the cans | ; afid after watching the I y>eld ,q“allty of br^f. Produced
are dumped over a saddle from the I ^en jo“'awhile told one of them to 8^ the following results, 
wagons. The upper story over work- 1 I , Fall Wheats,

is used for boxes, workshop, ■ • *zS/&**~* ■

Woodstock, Aug. 14—Jack Dibblee is 
fuffering from a severe wound in the palm 
>f his left hand. While cleaning a 32-

bcen received here of the 
Kumaon, India, on

and Conducted.

raliibre revolver Monday afternoon, in the 
’tore of W. ¥. Uitiblee & Son, the weapon, 
vliidli was not thought to be loaded, dis
charged, the ball pa&ing through the hand.

While the greater number of the small
pox sufferers are improving, and some 
ire now free from the disease, a euilici 
*nt number of new cases are breaking out 
:o keep the average number afflicted up 
o 20. This week four new cases arc re
torted in Watson Settlement'and Bloom- 
ield. All
Lirtincd di.strict, a:id, in consequence, free 
vaccination is in force there. Vaccina- 
ion lias been general in the town, and the 
Ktpulnr query now is: 
trm?”

T
Î -

in the original quar-cases are

“Hotv iS y0U1' ‘“mL Julia H,mm is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. Warms- ; . .
The farmers here arc complamihg ot tlie 

long drought arid it is feared the potato 
crop will he a failure.

Mrs. Belli Usher, who is home on her 
tiôn, will return to the states on

Stearns. Frcd ' Hamm, Fçed Mulkmey, 

Frank Hsmm, Daniel Usher arid Arthur 
Gregg left on Saturday evening for thc 
harvest field of’Hhe Northwest.

„ Nâïie Glaike, a graduate of New- 
Hospital, is spending jier holidays at 

her own home.

(EE1Jof the bridge builders in 
bliis country would accept an offer to go 
to the Pacific el'ope, where a strike is in 
progress, several pa-vod through town yes
terday cn route there ,including E. H. 
Souci, Frank E*tey and George Watson, 
from Grand Falls.

ITic recent rains have raised the watcr 
in the St. John River considerably.

While renoue

9 ' ’
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\soûc^th/\ST. STEPHEN. Miss L
IBtejihen, N. B., Aug. ll.-(Siiecial)- 

Amitiitr international wedding took place 
this everting when Alice, thc accomplhlhcd 
and handsome young daughter of ex-Coun
cil lor Bridges, was united in marnage to 
♦Sanford W. Dimock,- of Falmouth, Mb s.
Rev. John Read, D. D., pastor of the 
Methodist chureh, officiated. The bride
was attended by two li/ttle maids of honor, . , , ,
her eomsins—Beide Robin on, oi Mai-ys- Long Island, Ang. 12-Tlie island lias 
ville, N. iB., and niece, Ethel Cooke, of its sliare of visitors this season many of 
Houtton. One carried a ha.-ket of pmk whom were former residents of this place 
flowers and was dressed in pink talk; the and are now visiting their old homes, 
other was dre^sd in-white i rgamhe and Among these arc Miss Game and Jennie 
carried a haskit of white flowers. The Jireen, ot Boston, ifass., Mr. W ilharn 
bride, herself, looked veiy charming and llornbrohl, of Ufwell. Mass. •
was dressed in wliite organise trimmed Mr. and lire.' Id» and children are
with wliite ribbons and wore a-l»ng bride s guests of Mrs. Delong, 
veil, y lie carried a bouquet of white car | Mr- L. B. Rogerson left for the west on 
nations. Tire lather gave .the bride away. Saturday. . .
A number of friends were present end en- Miss Ina Delong, who spent her vaca-
i'-yed a hmcli after the qeieni'.ny. Uiè I tion with her mother, will return to thc 

couple will spend their I C1ty on Tliursday.
the tit. Croix. They will | Àlra. Ran and her little son Bertie spent 

a few days with her aunt, Mrs. Rogerson.
Captain A. T. Mabec, of the steamer 

Clifton, spent Sunday at Breen’s Cove; the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John' D. Breen. 

The hay crop is unusually large here this 
and the farnièrs are busily engaged

ton

Miss Laura Hayter has resumed her 
duties as teacher ,at Land’s’End. f

Mr. Samuel Uslier wdl return to the 
TuesdÉlc rti

t
states on

LONG ISLAND.

i

made, and the broad was then 
on the basis of 100 pounds

DIGBY.hajMpy jxjwnig 
lioneymtxxii cn 
reside in Falmouth, Ma-ss.

I

Digby, N. S., Aug. 14—(Special)—Your 
correspondent lias learned from a reliable . . .

that the Duke and Duchess of James A. Seaman.
Cornwall will visit Digby. This is not I Halifax, Aug. 14—James A. Leamatl, of 
known among our citizens at present and I thc firm of James A- Leaman & Co-, doing 
Will be unexpected news wFen read in I the largest victualling business in the 
those columns. The royal visitors will J maritime provinces, died this morning, 
come to St. John in the I. C. R., via aged 60 years. The deceased was a great 
Moncton, and after being entertained in I lover of horses, and always had in ms 
that city it was the orignal programme to J stables a number of well-bred animals, llis 
go from there to Halifax by rail and thus I most successful horses. on the turf were 
travel over a portion of the same road I Bilmont and Romp, both of WU-ich were 
twice. P. Gifkins, tlie enterprising super- 1 winners this year. He also owned Jtam- 
intendent of the Dominion Atlantic rail- I part, jr., Bessie Rampart and Little Fred, 
way, is now at Ottawa making arrange- I His estate is estimated to be worth $100.- etc5 
ments to have the distinguished visitors i oqg. He leaves a widow. Mf. -Leaman was j L__bill
board the royal mail steamer Prince I born in Moncton. He went from there to 
Rupert at St. John, Which will make et I Trurd, where he conducted a victualling 
special trip to Digby and connect here I business for some years, eventually coming 
witfli a vestibule train for Halifax, and I to Halifax. His first wife was Miss Lydia
thus give their royal highnesses a chance I Archibald, Truro; his second, Miss Bessie 1 Several correspondents havo writ-I
to view Digby and enjoy a ride through I Kidds, Truro;. The iAtierment takes place 1 for a certain method of measur- t
the famous Annapolis Valley in one of I at Moncton on Friday. I ing h$ty in the stacks Here is dne 1
Canada’s mort elaborate trains. If it is j * 'v-... ... 1 that is said to be quite corrects but
possible to delay the visitors for a few . . i m P^rJdns. I who first formulated it we are
houi-s at Digby, they should be royally- " ' \ T M Perkins I able to say: Measure the stack for
entertained and it isTopcd that the right Ihe remains of the date J. M Jength, width and the "over.” To
committee will have Charge of the affair were laid at rest in the iamily lot in me the «'over” throw a tape line
that it might be made a credit to our Petersville burial ground, Armstrong s ®yer thQ fltack at an average place, I CHAIN TRACK IX operation.
town. I Çomer> on Monday. ihe/°noc^ Z^Uol from ground to ground, drawing it I to the barn and harness a horselarge one fhcaerv^e» at tb» grave wire S Multiply the width by the B d bring him with a ten-foot chain,

conducted by Rev Armstrong who ^ and dividQ this result by four; I Thcn he set the m(m to digging
also preached relative^ ‘o tke deewacd on multiply re3ult cf division by the I arolmd the vines and cutting
bunday evening at bt. Matthc\vs E1 length for approximate cubitial con- I jn roots When the animal and I with 40 varieties of winter wheat, 

Frederick, Md., Aug. 15—A serious rio-t | oal church, Wclsford. Mr. 1 ertans was I » ^ stack To reduce to tons: 1 hain came he made a half-hitch with | tested, as nearly as possible, under
was started near Mount Airy last night [ twice married, Ins first vite being _ hay that has tetood in stack I chain around a vine near thc I such, similar conditions as it has
between Italian and Himganian laborers daughter of the late Isaac Watters, o than 20 days, divide cubical I u d nd attached it to thc hor- I been possible to secure, as follows:
on the Baltimore & Ohio MÜroéi extra- Petersville. His second-wife, who survives 512; for more than 20 I f0,°g w’hiffletree. Then he took a
sion, and continued until noon today. The ! him is tlfc eldest daughter of M • them 60 days, divide cubi- I icco o{ 2 x 4 about four feet long, I «auMi
rilieriff summoned a nmnber of deputies Anderson. Mr. Perkins was of Loyalist awl iesri^ ^ ^ {or more 1han P ^ end Qn the ground and |
and left for the place. One man is known j descent his Krah(l^lJh"l:^"8 a g day3, divide cubical contents by I ‘the other under the chain, leaning at

who ?ttied£ Kingston,-Kings, -where de ^ instance- take a stack I an to of 45 degrees toward the
ceased was born. I which measures 17 feet Wide, 58 I vinti The horse was started

feet long and 36 feet over. Stack I thc vine lifted out of the ground.
stood 15 days. Multiply, 17 by I The chain was unfastened and hitch- I f tvmryapm
equals 612. Divide 612 by 4, I cd to tho next, and so on. The I | 

equals 153. Multiply 153 by length I whole job was done with the horse, I
68 equals 8,874, which gives the I and was aa easy and speedy one, The Dawson's Golden Chaff ..60.1
cubical contents in feet. Divide 8,-1 samc pian will work with all grub- I Imperial Amber .....60.8
874 by 612, equals 17.3 tons in I bjng where • the roots arc not too I Egyptian Amber .61.J
stack. ^ ( f multlDlv Large- Fence posts can also be pull- “^".ant .^.60.4

......... , „ j m x I In the bay the rule is to multiply J ed Up in the same way. | Golden Drop ____ _____...61.4
First Attempt Will be Made Next th0 length, width and height of the I  ---------------- Reliable ............................v,..01.2

p x J Mon Work bay. or the hay. together, and then 1 Egg S1..11» in Horticulture. Early Ited Clawson .61.6
Saturday—bang ot men ax WorK j div-do tbe total by 350, the supposed I ^ French florist, who is also an I Russian Amber .... ....61.6
Lightprina- the Care‘0. number of cubic feet in a ton of good I exLcnsive breeder of poultry for eggs, Poole ................................
Llgntering xne Gdlgu. I timothy after it is well settled, lhus | sayg that hc UScs the shells to good | Tasmania Red .......................«.7

. . a bay 20 feet long, 15 feet wide and I advantagc in horticulture. He SjJ'^Tsrind'V.V.....................

Boston, Aug. 14.—A large gang of men 15 feet high would contain 1. tons 1 puncties at the bottom of each half Velvet chaff_____ _
working where the tide permits in and 1,750 pounds. Of course .nese I gheU with a sharp penknife a little Rudy .................................. .1L

of the Flint line measurements are only approximate, I hole 4,4(; inch for drainage, fills U10 I Timmerman ......
and tho actual results will snow I shell wdh good rich earth, suitable I Amerlcan Bronze ^...4...60.4
slight variations either one way or I tQ tho vegetation it is intended to Geneva —. ..........6J.1

near George’s Is'and. J the other. There is no rule that can I contain_ puts in one or two seeds, Stewart's Champion —...60.7
The diver engaged to make an examina- bo absolutely correct. I stands the shells up in a flat box of Aroold’s^ HjteU —

* *- ■ earth, keeps them warm and moist. Early up
Keeping the Cow. «*“"• I and then when he. thinks he can trust "oénesea .........61.3

,,,. . One of the trials of a dairyman is I the Weather outdoors and the seeds Refl M __
about 15 feet from the stem, these open- 1 effort to keep cows clean. As I haVc sprouted sufficiently, he breaks giberian ,v^.«

Boston Aur 13__Edward W Burt an<i 1 ings can be easily w.dged, he says. The Qne of the best plans for securing 1 the shell and puts the little ball of Bulgarian .... >
Norman ’ F Hcsscltine, of Boston, returned firslt attempt to pull the Halifax off wall cleanliness the accompanying cut is I earth into its proper place. McPherson

tills week from a 300-milo canoe trip through ] <(iv I offered. The platform has a drop o I jje sayg as not a root has bom McPherson ........
m’uu” and New Brunswick. l>e made.next baturday. , Qr glx inches, and the front of digturbcd, it is far preferable to the German Emperor --------------69.8

Starting at Mooschoad lake with a guide J Manager II. L. Oh'ipman, wao reoeneu j cr^ just the position to I insigni(icant "toni” pots he formerly Stanaara ••• ••
^t I hero from Halifax today, j ^ | used, and with a ^orablo JmeJm Kentucky G^^.......... .............^

the famous Mud poud, carry, thonco to 1 the wreck. He will probably be here un II n I transplanting theie a . . Treadwell
Chamberlain lake and the Allegash river,],. ,, • ut illto (he dtydo-k. His I Af." ' 4 J I I leaves to retard the growing OI tne Nonpaceu
«hen down thc St. John river to New Bruns- pe calt is pu - ^ 8eUedlüe8 | /Af. ^ / ! I plants. He is a great grower of velvet Chaff
Wick. , tluty was to - *‘ . , , thc ^ V fil I muskmelons, and his success, he Turkey Red

Much largo game was seen In crossing Um- ] where sailings were interiupt a > | XV , i| I
Baskis lake—-7x5 deer, f> huck and 9 moose. I wrœk. He dvcidod, after conference I i^FLv XX1 fi I " ’ ' ?. /, h iis * n q10 usc ()f
Many fine photographs -were taken of I the IcK-al agent, that no other ship should! \L fei». ^ V 6 I llc^ th ‘ ,* in f
mooca. ' be centered to take the place of the Hah- ÏX ■ delicate seeds, to cuttings of

The water in the AlUsawh river was very I - j tl)e 01 vdlte will sail to- I ) B \ I perate

' 1 ,uchsiM*
,Ue small streams was excellent. 1 for ^

Halifax, on the schedule of the steamer I 
Halifax, wltioh she will follow for the rest I 
of tho scas-n. Tha Yarmouth will sail 
Saturday to make the trip to Chariotte- 

wiclc. The Sydney aurv.ee

SHANNON SETTLEMENT. source

ISÏùffindh Settlement, Aug. 12—The vary 
dry siK‘11 of weather that lias prevailed for 
the past six weeks which was very favor
able for the haying operation which is 
about ended in this place, was broken on
but'lather Tate” to'day much good to the I Sussex, Aug- 15—W. W. Hubbard sold 

rrain -md potato crops. The farmers report his household effects yesterday afternoon, 
hay an abundant yield this year. Potatoes Major Fred Hartt returned to tit. John 
Will be almost a "failure. this afternoon.

Mrs. George Cripps, alter an absence of <j. (j. Armstrong has returned from his 
nine years, accompanied by a Mrs. Dor- j western trip.
man, arrived here July 30 from New The Sons of Temperance and Sunday 
llavcn and arc visiting Mrs. Cripps. j -■(>],,H,I at the Head of Millstrcam held a 

Mrs. James Tufts and two children, of I |.1]>ge piolljc yesterday. About $80 was re
st. John, who have been visiting Mr. and ] alized) which will be expended in repairs 
Mrs. G. B. Jones for the past three weeks, | Qn cijUreij And hall, 
left for her home Friday.

Miss Lillie Davis and Miss Eliza Dow- 
1,,,,, of St. John, who have been the
guSts bf Mr and Mrs Foster for the past Scotia
two weeks, have gone home. I 1 ,un’> D-> ' 4=- , , ,JUiss Ray Furlong and Miss Minnie tennis tournament was continued today.
Si,rallie of tit. John, who have been visit- The weather was excellent, though a little 
ing the’former’s parents for five weeks, too (hot at tunes The gajMs were dpadj 
left this morning for the city. contested generally, with the following le-

School re-opened today by the former | suits: „ ____ ,___T p
teacher Mr. E. W. Flower, of Cambridge, Gentlemens doubles, first round—E. P. 
Queen*’ county, after a vacation of six Alnton, C. Grant, Wanderers, Halifa , 
^,ccks lient Oapt. Almon, Halifax, L. H. Uro-

Mr. G. B. Jones & Son arc doing a well, Bedford, 6-3 7-5. 
blng business m the new store this sea-1 *£"££*?**

defers, Halifax, 6—I, 6—3; H. Graham, 
South End, Halifax, beat H. H. Ocrer,

1 Antigonisli, 6—1, 0—1.
Mixed doubles, preliminaries—J. o. Jxog- 

Gmnd Manan, Aug. 14—The fish weirs | crg> Miss Dodwell, South End, Halifax, 
aljout tlie island are taking some herrings J belt \. Outway, Miss Graham, same club, 
of a medium size and quality. They ate I 10_8j 3_q> 6—3.
only an advance guanl or skirmishing line I Oeptlemcn’e doubles, first round------ E.
as it is early ydt for the main body to] p Abnon, C. Grant, Wandcrere, beat F. 
come to these waters. Cod and pollock j s Coombes, N. G. Foster, Dartmouth, 
are quite plentiful. Dogfish have put in | q__^ q—2.
tiheir ugly looking faces among the honest J Gontlemen’s singles, first round—Capt. 
herrings. I AMereon beat L. II. Crowell, 6—2, 6—2.

It is rumored that leading Masons in j Gentlemen’s -doubles, first round—W. 1. 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews and here will ] j4cKay, J. S. Bentley, Truro, beat H. V. 
organize a Masonic lodge on this island, j u|lgeiow, Dr. Stanlield, Truro, 2—6, 9—7, 
This on-ghi to be a good field for the craft. ] g__4
A most prosperous lodge of Knights of j Lmjjc singes, semi-final—Miss Bigclonv, 
Pythias, .Southern Croat, has its home at Truro, beat Miss Grace Pipes, Amherst, 
Grand Harbor, where the knights have j g__j Ô—6 6__2.
built a castle hall and have a fine com- ] Laj;es doubles, first round—Miss Bige- 
anodious ami prettily finitbed hxlge room ] 1(y- Miga Yorotixp, Truro, brat Miss M. 
or castle hail overlteud, with a large room | Smi’bhj 4, McKenzie, Halifax, 6-4,
on the first floor. I g_s.

The hay crop on the island is just har- Mixed doubles, first round—E. P. Al- 
vested and is on the dhort side. 1 ota- ] mon Misa Andorson, tiouth End, Halifax, 
tocs and other root crops are riot up to boait Mr. Black, Mrs. II. Johnson, same 
the standard. I club, 6—2, 7—5; J. S. Rogers, Miss Dod-

A barn was biimcd with its contents ot ] wcl]> Klld; Halifax, beat W. G.
hay at North Head on die 9th inst., aid | Miss Weston, tit. George’s Club,
the fire can only be aocountei for by the] j,.lrtlmou1lH; ^ 6_2
theory of siM>ntaneoiis combustion. ] Gontlomcn’s doubles, semi-finals E. 1.

Mr. Archie Stinson, of Nantucket Is- ] Abu()t, w G. Grant, Wanderers, iluli- 
land, and Mira. Bumeit Welch, of White] fax_ bcalt E w Rhodes, J. Doug>a-s, Am- 
Head bland, died on the 9th met. ] iH,rS4) 0—4.

Mis* Gregory and Miss Whitlock of St. j Gentlemen’s singles, second round—E.
Stephen, are visiting their friend, Mrs.jp . -Uluon boit J. Ritchie, South End, 
Delhi McLaughlin at Seal Cove. ] g_i c—<j,; Capt. Alderson, Gar-

Brrncipal Moore, of the Rothc-.tay I.oys ] Halifax, beat H. Graham, South
grlmol, lias been spending a few days on] Kn(lj Halifax, 6—2, 6—1; C. Grant, South 
die island. 1 End, beat W. G. Foster, Duitmouth, 6—1,

]>r. DuV. Jack, M. D-, C. M., has tlie ] g_3 
jiccessary papers from the militia depart- ] Miss Bigelow, Truro, and Miss Graham, 
incut to organize ai civilian s rifre club here. ] Halifax, will pkty thc ladies singles final

I tomorrow for first prize, a gold watch, 
j Mixed doubles, preliminaries L. II. 
j Crowell, Miss McKenzie, Bctlford, bcat- 

Julm I W. P. McKay, Miss Yorston, Turuo, 6-4,

season 
harvesting it.

The final test of the *73SUSSEX.

Average
Yield of bread quality

per 100 lbs. possible^ 
of flour, 100 
.Iu7.fi

i.........,..148.2
........... ..147.9

rooms
. tiskf. ’

- Avx- 'HAY IN THE STACK- 95Turkey Red >•••.
Scott................

» Michigan Amber ,
■j. ••!-!’ 85*

I Walker's ■ Reliable .145.7 i 1 80
1 Diamond Grit ...........145.1 75

. . Manchester ...................144.5
** I Early Red Clawson ......143.2

I Dawson’s Golden Chaff . .141.6 IJ 81.1
Spring Wheats. "*

...154.2 I 10O 

...145.6 
... .140.6 

.140.5 
.............140.1

X 90
R&19 to Measure With Accuracy Sufficient 

for Ordinary Purpose».
88.fi

* \v

:)

: 85TRURO. fv 75
un-

4 -fK Fife >•• •••••'•• • 
White Russian .
Tfflckset...............
Herlson Bearded 
Colorado ........ »

82.3
77.5
80
75

Prof. Zavitz in his report gives the 
the I result of thirteen years* experimentsKilled in a Riot.

!

jii-;

m j|-, vr • f, 
,1,1^ .-n iGRAND MANAN.

to have been killed and many others were 
'beaten with oh tbs and cut with knives. I.7T Varieties, TtivZT

and I f8ST/ g
o

6F ’5 sOntario Lumber Situation., PLU LINER HALIFAX 
WILL BE FLOATED,

has ® -,36 Lbs. Tons. Bus. 
3.2 65.0Toronto, Aug 15—A special meeting of tlie 

Ontario Lumbermen’s Association today pass
ed a resolution agreeing to restrict this 
year’s output to the high cost of labor and 
also that market, which has been very profit
able for the last few years, may not be
come overstocked.

/3.5 53.8
3.5 62.3
3.2 51.560.0 î

50.03.3
5o.e3.0

3.5 50.6 /A resolution was also 3.3 60.1
adopted, urging the lumbermen generally to 
consider tlie advisability of forming a mu
tual insurance company or going into one 

associations

3.3 60.1
3.0 40.1
3.1 47.5

47.33.4manufacturer’sof existing
giving insurance. This is owing to the reg
ular insurance companies advancing rates on 
milling properties fro-m to 220 per cent., { are 
which is practically prohibitive.

47.161.5 3.0
,59.8 3.1 46.3

2.761.5 46.8
46.7• • ,.►.61.4 2.0

lightering t'he cargo 
steamer Halifax, whch Ucs on the flats

46.02.9
46.33.0

SAW MUCH BIG GAME. 46.23.1
46.1.62.2

..61.4

..62.3

2.0
8.1 45.3

Boston Men Back from 300-Mile Canoe I tion of tho vessel reports that plates on
both sides are sprung from the garboards.

45.42.8
45.42.8 J /Trip in Maine and New Brunswick. 45.462.7 2.0
45.2....62,0 

.60.6 

.60.7 
..62.7

8.0
44.52.9
44.22.9
43.72.8

3.2 43.4
.59.1 

«...61.2
2.8 43.2
2.8 41.0

41.22.8
41.12.560.6^<ee «• !►•

• ••• .-..•.59.6 41.02.3
40.82.4..62.3 

—.61.8 
„-.58.7 

.59.4 

.00.0 
....59.5

to-. .
m um;. • Mi* •••i 2.4 40.3

2.6 40.2Roules ...... .*•• 2.7 40.ÏSilver Star ... 
Amherst Isle 
Helena

2.1 39.3
tem- 

as verbenas,HARVEY STATION. 2.8 89-1
plants, such

geraniums and polargon- 
antl even to pick out small

)
Harvey titiitioin, Aug. 15—Mr.

£55»..ÏZ8S»5™, »,/ hrt trstirt t.™ s?. ï. wsrarfi* &&
ITS”»», “ 5ï"h« ^”1 "ti1™ " m’J mtî. n™a., M. *-1
l.,.,(lv for occupancy before tlie cold and elocution in the Provincial Nonn.il 
1 ' , jie). ,ju. 1 Sdiool, who handed in lier resignation at
v mr Irving T. Fairweatber, who lias | the end of tihe la.st leran, bus reconsidered 

‘sLutioii agent here for tlie last few tthe mine and will be back on tile teacn- 
.,,,rs lias been removed to the office at ing Staff of the institution next yeai. 

Wclsford aid Mr. David DcWitt, of Me- Tire celebration of Truro s natal daylias 
À d un lavs been apiiointed Station agent been oliangcd by resolution of tlie boarti 
;X,,‘ ’ Mr and Mrs. Fainveatiier went to I of trade, from September 13th eodli }ear
Wtflsford today. They will 1« missed here. I to the first Monday of tieptember—Labor 
During liis stay here Mr. Fairwcather day. The object is ito combine the two 
provedbinisdf a very careful and eblig- hobday. ^ ^ c hold .ports on

1UTVTr and Mrs. D. Taylor, of Kart Bos-1 Se|itombcr 3rd. The- programme will in- 
M ;vdlo lave been visiting relatives here I cludo 100 to 880 yards runmag races and 

, , gome time, returned lio-mc Tuesday. quauler to three mile bicycle races; put- 
iuL Keith ltas puroimsed a handsome I ting hammer, putting riliot, running broad 

^-year-eld Wilkes mare in Frederic- and high..jumps, and pole vaults are also 
*Shc can show a feist pace notv, but | among the events. 

t'”1' , . to imnrove her con-1 Politicians are on fihe move. Mr. Gour-
ti-f d.°fror eXpCCtS t0 imp e ^ °° ley has been doing the titewiaeke Valley

"Xho indications are that tlie grain crops and I>arts of Western

m •< b”k""“ *« i"'Lt srrasM-fins »?

X '>vm Growing Foreet Trees.
Those who desire to grow forest! 

trees of any kind for shade or orna
mental trees should remember that 
there is no better time to gather the 
seed than when it ripens upon the 
tree and no better time for sowing 
it than that when it would be self 
sown by falling from the tree—that 
is, if the tree is a native of the place 
where it is to be grown. If from 
a warmer climate, it may be neces
sary to start the seed ' under glass 
and protect it in some way during a 
few of the first winters while it Is 
small.

jNwar-Wa»-' ■—
iums,
seedlings originally sowed in pans 
or such like, as they retain that 
way, when needed to be potted. a 

well constructed, and the 
not in tho least disturbed.

1

His Ideal. IMPROVED COW STALL.
thé cow’s hind feet on the edge ] soild mass, 

cannot I roots are :keep
of the platform. The cow 
« Tange ahead, and her chain is tid- 

she cannot back down off

He kept a pic ture In lite mind 
Of one who had a queenly air—

Of one with classic .features, who 
Was fairest of the sweet and fair.

And till ho found her ho would wait,
And when hc found hor—ah, Well then 

I let voWed that she should hc his own 
In spite of all tho fates and men.

The maiden that ho dreamed about 
Was blithe and willowy and tall,

And never loved until she heard 
Him fondly, reverently call;

Her voice was like soft music, and 
Her temper ever mild and sweet—

He waited and he watched to go 
And kneel a suppliant at, her feet.

town once a
will be discontinued. . Now Field for Research.

I justed BO
the platform. She can lie down read-

Smallpox UBUl*i Maine. Ur.
Ml, Mo.. Aug. U-m= «« of l.Pt 01... “ SSv&ÏÏÎjïySrS

smallpox was quarantined today, the vie-1 Impossible for e i ^ jng anjmals. But wc are now awak-
tim bring Mrs. Horace Kenucrson, who j righting the Pe. WeevU. ing to the fact that wc must

-exposed to infection from the Wall j * * . t for sider maternity in the vegetable
boy,-the first patient.;^ Both „ 0̂9PeaanTit is difficult to secure world.. As scientists investigate the

seed perfectly free from the pests. An wonder grows. Not only a. A expericnced fruit grower says
_______________ , exccUent plan is to pour the seed st-lf-stcnlc _ varieties six varieties of apples arc enough

SKEPTICS TURN BBRABvros AND ARE into a vessel contammg brine. The plum^ self sterPity exists to a great for any commercial orchard 
CURED.-"Wihcn I read that Dr. Agnews infested peas, being lighter than tho e-PI varieties same will apply to all other fruits.
Catarrhal Powder could relieve catarrh in others, will float, when they may be extent more cnan . nQ j With a proper selection suited to tha

, ten minutes, I was tar from being convinced skimmed off and consigned to the towwi each other and if locality even, ferçer thaj». six Wffljld
I tried it a single puff through the blower = led to poultry. The sound aMlty toward each other ana better .than any larger number of

P’saar.srjE ff 's*SSri. X , 52^J£££a2icaIKiTJS."!" L‘.1ÎTIiSZmrnim... ntfcreH

The world of horticulture is a mys
terious one, and in it are many sc-

Wc have

I
ina-

con-
was

Botih cuscs are
varioloid, and the Wall boy is already | years, 
convalescent.

I» the Orehtrd.

ion» Thd
I saw him married yesterday—

Her freckle1! nose turns up, and she 
Is plump, and short, and prone, seems, 

To babble somewhat flippantly:
A husband that she had. before 

Has found another wife somewhere 
And while the preacher eaid the words 

Her son and daughter blubbered there.
• ^Chicago Record-Herald.

i'h

a

with 
short this year.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
le an eight-page paper and ie publi&he 
every Wednesday and Saturday at 
year, in advance, by the Telegrap 
liahing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

NEW FALL CLOTHING !of rMing and 
has always h 
serviceable draught horses of proper size 
and weight.

The visit of Col. Dent, if successful, may 
lead to a revival of a profitable trade in 
horses, for if our farmers are at all sure 
of ji cash market at their own doors, 
they will respond to the demand by tho 
breeding of the class and quality of ani
mals required by the British government. 
We trust, therefore, that general inter
est will be taken by stock raisers to 
make Col. Dent's visit sufficiently success
ful to induce him to make Mew Bruns
wick one of the permanent purchasing 
depots for the large number of suitable 
horses required for remounts for the Brit
ish army.

COURT NEWS.Carriage horses, for there 
|n a btifcter demand for

à Supreme Court Chambers.
Before His Honor Judge McLeod Tues

day morning, in re Ira Cornwall estate, 
an order was made approving the secur
ity and settling the case on appeal to the 
supreme court of Canada. W. A. Ewing 
appeared for Mary D. A. Cornwall, and
J. R. Armstrong, K. C., for the Halifax 
Banking Company, a creditor.

In the case of Jack vs. Bonnell, judg
ment was given on the 14th’ of June last, 
and the last day on which notice of appeal 
could be served, by statute, was July 
4th. Mr. Wallace, who appeared for the 
defendant, claims that he neVcr received 
the notice, which, acording to the plain
tiff, was placed under his office door dur
ing his absence from the city. The ques
tion wiiic'h came before his honor was, 
whether further time for serving notice 
of an appeal could be granted. Mr. W. 
A. Ewing, appearing for the plaintiff, ap
plied for further time and gave notice 
of appeal to the supreme court of Canada, 
and to perfect the case on appeal. Mr. 
Wild. B. Wallace, K. C., opposed the ap
plication. The judge reserved his decis
ion until this morning.

Tuesday afternoon the case of Copp 
vs. Bannister came before his honor. The 
defendant was under arrest in Albert 
county and wished to make a disclosure. 
The clerk of the peace was disqualified as 
he was acting as attorney for Mr. Copp. 
There is no commissioner in -the county 
and so he applied to Judge Wells, of 
Westmorland county, for examination. 
This was objected to by the plaintiff on 
the ground that Judge Wells had no 
jurisdiction. A* rule nisi for a writ of 
prohibition was obtained from. Judge Mc
Leod, and was argued before him yester
day. The uestion is really one of con
struction of the statute, and is rather an 
important one. The judge said that he 
did not think he had the power to issue 
a writ of prohibition to a county court 
judge, and dismissed the rule nisi with- 
gnrt costs.

Mr. Wm. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared 
for -the plaintiff, and Mr. M. G: xeed,
K. C., for the defendant.

In the case of Jack vs. Bonnell, Judge
McLeod granted the application of W. A. 
Ewing for the plaintiff for further time in 
which to serve notice of appeal to the 
Supreme -Court of Canada, on -the defend
ant. This was the case where the notice 
of appeal was left at the office of the at
torney for the. defendant, but was never 
received by the attorney himself. Mr. 
William B. Wallace, K. C., appeared for 
the defendant and opposed the applica
tion. ,

Before His Honor Junge McLeod Thurs-. 
day, in the case of the James Shearer 
Company vs. MoLean, an application 
Was made by the defendant for security 
for costs. It was shown that the plain
tiff was a -foreign corporation, not having 
any! regular place of business in the prov^ 
ince. In view of these facts, the judge 
granted an order that security should be 
given by the plaintiff for tlhe defendant's 
costs. Mr. II. F. Pudldington appeared 
for the defendant in support of the* appli
cation, and Mr. J. J. Porter for the plain
tiff.

ib-
We have just received our fall stock of 

CLOTHING, comprising MEN'S,1- YOUTHS 
and BOYS’ ULSTERS, OVERCOATS and 
REEFER'S, MEN’S, YOUTHS and BOYS’ 
SUITS, MEN’S and BOYS’ PANTS, UNDER
WEAR, etc., etc. We arc showing a large 
stock in all the above lines and tho prices 
have been marked very low. 
glad to have you examine the goods ankl 
prices, so you may know where to buy when 
you want anything in our line.
BER THE ADDRESS.

MEN’S 
SHITS 

$l.r?X 
A GAR
MENT, 

OR 
$3.00 

A
SUIT 

AND UP.

MEN’S
PANTS

38ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement! 

taking the run of the paper : Eqoh inser
tion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants,' For Sales, 
etc., 50 cents for insertion of six lines or 
less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
86 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

Complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contait^, gipüey 'remitted to 
-this office we have ro request our sub 
■cribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
tile remittance will -be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons .will please make them 
payable to the ’tel^raph ^Ptblikhiug G6m-

All letters for the business_ offiice of this 
paper should be addressed ' to the Tele
graph Pu blishing Company, -St. John ; and 
all correspondence for ’ the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraphy St. John.

FACTS FOÏt tijBScSlBÎiRS.

CENTS
A

LEG, 
OR 76 
CENTS 
A PAIR 

AND UP.

We will be

REMEM-

199 UNION STREET,
J Opera House block, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY

THE MENACE DISAPPEARS.

Keep the Flies OutSo much has been written of the great 
Russian military railway through Siberia 
to the Pacific ocean, that even well in
formed military critics have professed to 
see in it a great menace to British and 
Japanese interests in the East. The pub
lic mind has been filled with apprehen
sion at the euse with which Russia would 
be able, to pour ita troops into Port 
Arthur or any pint near the Trans- 
Siberian Railway, and many of us re
garded India as good as gone from the 
British occupancy. It now appears from 
the facts given by the Odessa corres
pondent of the London Times, that even 
under the most favorable circumstances, 
the journey from Moscow to Port Arthur 
will occupy, on an average, 28 days. In 
fact, the railway officials will not guar
antee arrival under a month and a half, 
as storms on Lake Baikal and ifce on the 
Shiilka yid Amur during certain portions 
of the year are almost certain to occasion 
unforseqn delays. This estimate is pre
pared for ordinary occasions, but if the 
single track line should be blocked by 
heavy troop trains, as the British expert-, 
cnee with a single track line in South 
Africa, proves, inevitably must be the re
sult no one can say when they may arrive 
at their destination.

Under these circumstances Russia, in 
case of war in the East, must rely chiefly 
upon water transportation. The Russian 
government promised, When it began this 
great undertaking, to equip a railroad 
which would carry passengers from 
Edrope to Port Arthur in seven days, in 
a train de luxe, travelling at the rate of 
thirty-five miles an hour. The Russian 
public are properly very much annoyed 
at the condition of the road. The con
struction has been so imperfect that the 
heavy engines destroy tjie rails, while in 
certain districts the roadbed is washed 
away after every heavy rain. Before this 
railway can become of great military 
value to Russia, it must be reconstructed.

------ BY BUYINI

Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 

have seen The McCormack.
Without exception, names ; of new sub

scribers will not ]bs j entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must q*ny (for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, Whether vdiieoted to him or 
■omdbody else, must gay, for it.
! BULBS. FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
| Be brief.

Write plainly and take special pains

À- M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.

"T

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

pith names.
, Write on one ride of your paper only. 
•' Attach your name 'and address to your 
•omnrainicaihion aS ' ah 'evidence of good 
faith. * ' -!’

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

I

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.!

The following agents are authorized to 
«envasa and collect lor the (Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
Seriptions to the agents when they call.
!

SPORTING EVENTS OF À DAY HALIFAX IS SLOW 
THINKS A CORRESPONDENTgmti-Wttfcïg Ifbptpft THE TURF.

Sr The programme of events at Eastport 
the first week in tiqptcmber is

Monday, {Sept. 2d.—2.20 class, puree 
$250 ; 2.25 cla-s, purte, $150; 2.37 class, 
purse, $100.

Tuesday, Sept. 3d.—2.23 clasp, puree, 
$200; 2.27 class, purse, $100; 2.35 class, 
purse, $100.

Wednesday, Sept. 4th.—2.18 class, purse, 
$300 ; 2.30 class, purse, $100; 2.40 class, 
purse, $100.

Entries close Aug. 24, 1901.
The events for the fall meeting of the 

Amherst Driving Park are:
Tuesday, Aug. 27th.—2.30 trot, purse, 

$200; free-for-all pace, puree, $300.
Wednesday, Aug. 28.-2.25 trot and pace, 

purse, $200; free-for-all trot, purse, $300.
Ben II. Wins.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 13—In the horse races 
here this afternoon, Ben H., of St. Stephen, 
N. B., won the 2.33 trot and pace, captur
ing the last three heats in a five-heat race, 
his fastest heat being 2.23V4. “Hod” Nel
son was thrown from a sulky by a collision 
in the 2.24 class race, but not seriously in
jured.

BT, JOHN. N, B ACGÜ8T 17. I£01, Admiralty Court.& Writer in Boston Transcript Relates 
an Incident of the Slow Coach 
Ways of the Garrison City.

The case of Clarence McGregor Roberts 
against the steamship Pawnee was again 
before his honor Judge McLeod Wednesday 
morning and more evidence was taken on 
behalf of the plaintiff. This is the collision- 
case which took place just off the mouth 
of the harbor a few weeks ago, in which 
the steamer Pawnee ran into and sank the 
schooner Roland. William Henry Porter, 
the cook of the schooner,, testified that at 
the time of the collision the weather was 
thick, the wind S. S. W. and very light. 
He said a good watch was being kept on 
board the schooner, which was going about 
a mile and a half an hour, while the 
steamer he thought was going five miles 
an hour. The blow the schooner received 
was a hard one, nearly knocking him off 
his feet and throwing the captain against 
the cabin and injuring him. The captain 
was again hurt when he jumped to the 
small boat as the schooner was sinking.

There was some discussion concerning 
the bail deposited by the agents of the 
steamer. A bond given by Joseph Knight 
and Joseph Scamincll for $9,500 had been 
deposited in the Bank of New Brunswick, 
and also cash to the amount of $9,500. Mr. 
Coster thought that the bond ought to be 
sufficient, and that the money should not 
be idle in the bank. This question was not 
decided. Mr- H- II. McLean, K. C., ap
peared for the plaintiff, and Mr. C. J. 
Coster for the defendants.

SPECIAL NOTICE.»

As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were, offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, wo wish to advise the 
readers of The Tëlégrai-h that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

T
A special correspondent of tihe Boston 

Transcript who lias been “writing up” 
Halifax, thinks the garrison city a pretty 
sleepy old place. In the- course, of an ex
tensive description the writer has this 
to say

“Weill,” I said, with fraternal informal
ity to a Halifax editor, “what’s the cur
rent excitement in those parts?”

He thought a veiy long time and I re
alized that current excitement is not a 
thing of every-day occurrence in Halifax. 
Finally he said:

“Well, we’re going to have the Duke of 
York here in October.”

I fully believe if I had asked him w>e# 
the last exciting event occurred he would 
have named the visit of Lord Aberdeen in 
1897; and if 1 had asked for the 
lore that, he would have said the time 
when the late Queen’s father, the Duke 
of Kent, commanded the garrison here in 
1820. So strongly English is Halifax, so 
closely related to the social life of the 
old country, so dominated by the garri
son life, that those visits of royalty are 
about the only events that -really stir the 
staid Old city ou«t of its accustomed 
calm.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Canada lifted thé CTtiada cup. It is 
nqw up to the Shamrock to take home 
the American cup.

There will be a “yellow streak’’ from 
Manitoba when the golden grain of the 
west is Shipped to the seaboard.

Lord Milner has been-"captured by

I

one
of the fair sex. This is a greater achieve
ment than the wily De Wet could accom
plish.An soon as tho .Hon. Mr. Fisher 

has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be t-orted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues^,80 that '.all,quay know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition. ; •

The Telegraph Publishing Co.

, #

YACHTING.The Toronto World announce^ that 
MacKenzie and Mato may buy the I. C. 
R. This ranks with W. F. Maolean’s pur
chase of the C. P. R. for $1.

Clticago, Aug. 14—The Canadian yacht 
Invader won again today in a grand race 
and the Canada’s cup goes back across the 

border. Captain William Hale Thompson 
and the crew of the defeated Cadillac aie 
crestfallen. They were beaten at all 
points.

The times were:

one bs-

IThe Montreal water is reported to con
tain vegetable matter in a “putrescent 
condition,” and a certain amount of 
sewage. This muat be pleasant news to 
the citizens who drink water in that city.

Finish.
3.07.30
3.09.49

Turn.
1.57.35
1.50.35

Start. 
.. 11.30 
.. 11.30

Equity Chambers. Invader .. .
Cadillac .. .

Elapsed time of winner, 3.37.30. Elapsed 
time of loser, 3.39.49.

Yesterday morning the case of Gallag
her vs. the City of Moncton came before 
His Honor Judge Barker, and an import
ant decision was given by the judge. Mr. 
Frank Sweeny, referee in equity, was ap
pointed to take accounts between the par
ties. lie entered into his duties and then 
demanded that his fees should be paid to 
him from day to day. Neither side was 
agreeable to this proposition, and his 
h*»nor was asked Tuesday to decide 
whether the fees should be paid from day 
to day, who should pay thorn, or whether 
their payment should take place when the 
inquiry was finished, llis honor ruled 
that, treating the question as an abstract 
one, and the referee’s fees not appearing 
to be in danger, the fees should not be 
paid until the reference was disposed of 
and the whole wo-rk completed. Mr. M. 
G. Toed, K. G\, appeared for the plain
tiff, Mr. W. B. Chandler, K. C., for the 
city, and Mr. E. R. Chapman for the 
referee, Mr. Sweeny.

And apropos of the coming visit of royal
ty, there is a very pretty rumpus which 
well illustrates the difficulty Canada has 
in trying to ride, circus fashion, that sad
ly unmatched pair, democracy and aris
tocracy. A banquet was arranged to ba J 
atended by a select list of fifty, including 
the higher military and naval officers, a 
few conspicuous civilians, and
bishops of the church of Eng
land and the Church of Rome. 
When the list

Sir Charles Tupper has been found. He 
was interviewed on Sunday at Winnipeg 
and arrived at a number of conclusions by 
“logical deductions” and “prophesied” cer
tain results would follow- He proved a 
taise prophet in 1896 and a poor philoso
pher in 1900.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR.
St. Thomas, June I—A modern miracle was 

made known today when Mr. Riddle, of 
this city, announced that he had recovered 
his hearing. He has been almost entirely 
deaf, and it borders on the maraculous to 
find him able to hear everything with great 
distinctness. As his case is proving of such 
universal interest, we give Mr. Riddle’s own 
statement. “My hearing was always poor, 
and not long ago I became almost deaf. It 
was the result of Catarrhal Inflammation, 
but nothing did me good until I used 
Catarrho/.one. It cured my trouble, and I 
strongly recommend it to the deaf.” Fully 
nine-tenths of the deafness is the result of 
Catarrh, and can be cured by Catarrhozone. 
The cures of even deafness wrought by this 
remedy in cases of even twenty years stand
ing are really astounding. Among many 
others, ministers of the gospel testify to the 
wonderful powers of Catarrhozone, and your 
druggist can tell of some astounding cases 
in his own experience. Better give it a trial, 
if your hearing is impaired. Price $1.00; 
Binoll size 25 cents, druggists of N. C. Pol- 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S.

A PURE PARTY.
theOne of fihe reproaches which Liberals 

are called upon to bear is the charge of 
corruption made .against their leaders. 
Opponents of the gqyernpicnt persistently 
impugn the motives "Of tli^ministers, and 
assert with an aj^tarcntly increasing bit
terness -that they arc unworthy of con
fidence. -Such statements. are founded 
upon practically everything the govern
ment does; for it woiild stem that the 
condemnation of the opposition is" entirely 
general.

It cannot be said that the reproach in
volved in this hostile criticism is really 
a tiling which Liberals find intolerable. 
They know perfectly well—as. indeed 
everybody docs—that these complaints are 
not sincere; that they arc made in pur
suance of a plan of campaign which in
cludes wholesale and sweeping charges at 
all times and in relation to all matters.

Liberals know, moreover, that instead 
of having to constantly condone or apolo
gize for ■the misdeeds of their leaders, 
they can honestly point to a record which 
is in every respect creditable, 
scarcely be denied that any government 
under our representative system is ex
posed to the temptation of using public 
money for the securing of à. party, advant
age; but Liberals who have carefully 
watched events at Ottawa must feel that 
the men who have been entrusted with 
responsibility have kept themselves above 
reasonable criticism in that regard.

Of course, tôo touch" to eXpèet that 
the opposition would approve of all that 
has been done by the government. That 
would be quite , out of accord , with 
the tactics to whioh we hate just’alluded. 
But, inf connec tion ’ With the ' large ex
penditure of public every year, it

The water of the wells for the new 
waiter supply of Chatham, N. B., is re
ported to be chemically pure. We observe 
from the analytical! data that some of 
the water contains 1175 milligrammes of 
solid matter i>er litre. This would hardly 
be a chemieallly pure water. About three- 
quarters of this matter is common salt.

Halifax, Aug. 12—The American four- 
masted barquentinc, Brest il la, for New 
York, with chalk, struck Cape Ledge, Bay 
of Fundy, last night.

The above is a, specimen of the news 
sent from Halifax. Any wreck on the 
A ova Scotian coast is credited to the Bay 
of Fundy. We will next hear that Shel
burne, Liverpool and Bridgewater are 
situated in the Bay.

The civic authorities of Montreal have 
received a communication from the gover
nor general’s secretary, to the effect that 
the civic reception to be tendered the 

vDuke and Duchess of Cornwall must be a 
very select affair, or their royal highnesses 
will not attend- Better send the secretary 
a directory of the city of St. John and 
let him select who will be permitted to 
attend the reception in this city-.

published,
one of the uninvited, who bears that an
cient and dignified name, Pro Bono Pub
lico, came out promptly in the papers with 
a very telling inquiry as to why the Pres
byterian, Baptist and Methodist churches, 
numerically greater than the other two, 
were unrepresented; setting forth that as 
Canada has no state church, all denomin
ations or none should be included, and 
rudely suggesting that as the civilian tax
payers foot the bill they should manage 
the banquet. Then followed a perfect tor
rent of communications, signed by such 
worthy and prominent Haligonians as 
“Citizen,” “Taxpayer” and “Subscriber,” 
in which there was much reference to 
“gold lace and cocked hat arrogance,” 
“military bantams” ami tihe like. At the 
present writing, the last blow, and a very 
telling one for the soldiers, has been 
struck by one of those diabolical geniuses 
who can quote Bible texts on both sides 
of any argument. Ilis two-column 
inunication may lie summed up in the very 
pertinent inquiry: “What would Jems 
do?” and the churches who are clamoring 
lor their rights arc put in a rather poor 
light by such texts as .these: “He who 
would be chief among you, let him be 
your servant,” “My kingdom is not of this 
world.”

was

r
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i County Court Chambers.
Northrop vs. Perkins came before Ills 

Honor Judge Forbes Tuesday morning. 
This is a review case, in which W. 11. 
Henderson, i>arish court commissioner of 
Springfield, gave a verdict for the plain
tiff. Preliminary objections were taken 
for the plaintiff, first: That the affi
davit way sworn before the attorney for 
the defendant; second: That the affi
davit was not entitled in the court and 
cause; third: That the commissioner did 
not initial the exhibits. The case was 
then argued on fihe merits, the judge re
serving the preliminary points. The de
fendant asks that the verdict be set aside 

the ground that there was no contract 
or service. Ilis honor adjourned the case, 
talcing time to consider. Mr. Tweed ie, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. W. 
Raymond for the defendant.

The case of Scgce vs. March came up 
in the afternoon. It is an application 
for the examination of the defendant for 
.disclosure. It was postponed until the 
26th, on motion of Mr. Porter, for the 
plaintiff.

1 son

■ Arch Rock Blown Up.

San Francisco, Aug. 15-nShortly after 
today, Arch Rock, one of the great- 

to safe navigation in Sannoon
olfc menaces 
Francisco Bay, was destroyed. Over 30 
tons of nitro glycerine was employed to 
remove the rock, which lay midway Be
tween Alcatraz Island and Lime Point. 
The rock was several acres in extent and 
all but its summit was under water.

Ï.

"like burglars,CRAMPS ARE
they come unexpectedly, and when they are 
least welcome. Ba armed with a one minute 
cure for cramps and kcqp Poison's Nerviline 
handy; its acts instantaneously. Nerviline’s 
anodyne power is unique, for its composition 
expresses the highest medical progress of the 
age. Poison’s Nerviline is a true comfort in 
the family for in all dangerments of the 
stomach and bowels it is an absolute specific. 
Nerviline has five times greater medicinal 
value than any other remedy and is sold in 
large 2G cent bottles. Try it.

on
It will

Subsidies for Sugar Factories, vsm

If the Knights Templars arc as well 
pleased with St. John as our citizens are 
pleased to have them honor our city as 

may expect to

Kingston, Ja., Aug. 15—The government 
lias decided with 'the sanction of the im
perial authorities, to further the estab
lishment 'of several large, central sugar 
factories, by guaranteeing the interest on 
the investment for a certain number of 
years. An export to advise the Jamaican 
government is coming from England. On y< 
liis arrival a conference with the planters 
will l>e held. Opinions are divided us to 
whether American or British machinery 
is the best.

V
their meeting place, Probate Court.

The last will and testament of Janies 
F. Hamilton was admitted to probate 
Tuesday afternoon, and letters testamen
tary were granted to Abbie Russell Ham
ilton, the widow of the deceased. The 
estate consists of $56,000 personal prop
erty, the -bulk of which is left to the 
widow'. Barnhill & Sanford, proctors.

have the meeting of the Great l’riory 
lierc some other MISCELLANEOUS.Senator Ellis, Dr.year.
Thomas Walker, F. A. Jones and other 
members of the order have had the hearty 
co-operation of the citizens in making St. 
John a pleasant meeting place for the

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
50 Princess street, St. John. . 8-12-dwGreat Priory.
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3
must be a source of ■satisfaction to Liber- precisely—We have maintained that when 

in general to know th»t. scarcely «am Itoe, government has lowered the scale of 
item-Acertainly not ope of any ctin44l<lF<U Um |t has done all that it can to de- 
—has been challenged in a specific way crease the burdens which are imposed up- 
by the Conservatives. We are bound to 
assume that the opposition would have

ala

on the people.
But the application of this apparently 

attacked any part of the general expendi- unanswerable illustration is disputed by 
iture in respect of which they could have Tory journals, although in so doing they 
successfully appealed to public judgment, run their heads blindly against a stone 

There have been no scandals at Ottawa wall- They argue, for example, that Mr. 
since 1896. We do net claim that the ad- Eoster reduced taxation by $3,000,006, 
ministration of affairs has been perfect; when, in 1894, he cut down the rate of 
but one may fairly say that it has been duties on- sugar. Suppose, how'ever, that 
clean, and it is in relation to purity that jn 1395 a„d 1896 there had been an ira- 
we are now writing. Opposition journals portatioo of sugar so much larger than in 
will not admit this much, because they 1394 that the total revenue from that
have over and over-again denounced gov- source had been increased beyond that of 
eminent measures in all the moods and preceding years, would our Tory friends 
tenses, and probably will continue to do iiaVe maintained that taxation on sugar 
eo. It must not be forgotten, however, ha(j not been reduced ? We fancy not. 
that there is a vast difference between Uirt, if! the volume of taxation is to be 
assertion and proof, and in not one of the made the test that would be the logical 
instances in which they brougiht on an in- conclusion to which they would be driven, 
vestigatiqn were they able to make out Therefore, we hold that what was accept

ed as a reduction by Mr. Foster should 
/ Who has forgotten the strong and regarded as a reduction by Mr. Field
sweeping chargés which wore made in con- jng 
nection with the purchase of the Drum-

t-he semblance of a case.

No amount of hair splitting or juggling 
mond County Railway, and the absolute 0f words and figures can alter the ind's- 
,collapse of the case set up by the opposi- putable fact that the Liberal tariff of 
tion? Equally significant was the failure 4397 involved a' very considerable reduc- 
of tire Tories in the more recent episode tion in the rate of taxation. Good times 
of the Cook charges. In relation to the succeeded, however, and in their prosper- 
emergency rations there was not even the ;ty> tjle peopie „f Canada have seen fit 
shadow of suspicion cast upon the motives import very much more than in 1896- 
or conduct of the minister of militia; as a result they have contributed more to 
while in respect of every other matter the public revenue than under the Foster 
called in question the government has tariff; but no sanc'man would say that 
maintained its good name.

Tne charges made in connection with ment can fairly be charged with having 
elections are those about which the Tory increased the burden of taxation- The 
press speaks with the greatest positive- burden of taxatjon in the last analysis is 
ness and acrimony. This is to be ex-

because of this unforseen fact the govern-

the rate of customs duty, and no one can 
peeled. Unhappily, a good deal of petty deny tbat the fate has been reduced, 
corruption has prevailed in some of the 
election contests; but it is just as well A peculiAr’incident.to exercise a little common sense in re
lation to such matters. Bribery in one 
form or another is not the vice of Liberals 
alone. It is resorted to by men on both 
sides, and although rigorous measures may 
be adopted by those who are actually re
sponsible for each campaign, it seems prac
tically impossible to prevent individuals 
from attempting to secure an improper 
advantage.

No one believes that Liberals carry on 
corrupt campaigns, while Conservatives 
sacrifice themselves to purity. One side 
is just as deep in the mire as the other. 
What happens, however, is that the 
dominant party gets all the blame, wmle 
the opposing side escapes criticism. The 
extent to which bribery prevails, as well 
as the effect it produces, are greatly 
exaggerated; but it will always be true, 
since these practices are the acts of in
terested individuals, that the efforts to 
corrupt voters will proceed from persons 
who wish to see the government returned 
in power. It was so in the days of the 
Tory regime; it is probably so now.

What we do take exception to is the 
implication thrown .out by Conservative 
journals -that to the exptent that bribery 
prevails at all it is countenanced and en
couraged by the government and the 
Liberal party. We apprehend that the 
good sense of Uie people at large will con
cur in our view. To read some Tory 
journals one would be inclined to believe 
that the government at Ottawa had a 
paid band of ballet box stuffers and flim
flam men upon whom they depended for 
maintenance in power. Such talk is not 

'only unjust to an administration which 
has made itself conspicuous for general 
purity, but is absurd. Nothing of the 
kind exists, and no one believes the silly 
stories published in Tory papers.

The St. John Freeman has given vent 
to many strange productions, but we ven
ture to say none more peculiar than the 
article of last Saturday under the general 
title of “Events of the Week.” 
author of the article, we understand, was 
Foiice Magistrate Ritchie, who, under the 
guise of one of the Freeman’s regular 
staff, gives vent to his spite against The 
Telegraph, -the Local and Dominion gov
ernments. This is not the first anonymous 
contribution of Police Magistrate Ritchie 
to the Freeman. But Saturday’s offence 
is particularly flagrant for the reason that 
the subject under discussion is the police 
troubles, and the police magistrate uses 
the columns to make a special plea in his 

behalf, which might readily deceive

The

own
the readers of that paper who would never 
expect to find the city's police magistrate 
appearing as an anonymous special news
paper pleader. We mistake the better 
feeling of all classes in this community, 
whether Catholic or Protestant, Conserva
tive or Liberal, if any sympathy can be
found for this species of Indian warfare. 
N o greater injury could be done the claim 
for eqpal civic and political rights thin 
has been inflicted upon that cause by the 
treachery and black" hearted ingratitude 
evidenced in the article to which reference
is made.

But, apart even from the evidence, of 
baseness displayed, we have yet to learn 
that a public servant enjoying one of the 
most lucrative positions in the gift of the 
Local government, has the right to devote 
the time, which might with advantage be 
displayed in his official duties, in mas
querading as an anonymous penny-a-liner. 
There is plenty of unfinished business in 
Police Magistrate Ritchie’s court to use 
up his surplus energy. For example, the 

of young Man son is still awaiting pre
liminary examination- Although the young 

was arrested two months ago and re

caseA BASELESS CONTENTION.
man
manded for a few days, he still languishes 
in jail without trial. We hear lots of talk 
of the rights of British freemen, but here 
is a case where a British freeman has been 
kept in jail for about two months without 
trial. One would almost -think the Magna 
Oharta had never been incorporated in

There are some people in this world so 
contentious and so impervious to the in
fluences of reason that they are ready to 
dispute the most self evident proposition. 
One may admire the courage ,of the man 
who stubbornly holds to the view that two 
and two make five; but it would be im
possible to have the same feeling with 
respect to his judgment. In time he be- thc system of British jurisprudence as it 

is dispensed in the St. John police court.cpines a nuisance. It is not our disposi
tion to apply this line of illustrative ar- But I^obubly Police Magistrate Bitch»

had other and more pressing duties to 
pertorm, among which no doubt was the 
pleasant duty of writing for the Freeman 
a column and a half of badly worded

gument in any personal sense to the case 
of our Tory friends who display so much 
readiness to question everything which 
points to the success of Liberal adminis
tration; but we say unhesitatingly that it 
is hard to be patient with some of their 
contentions.

To anyone who has approached the sub
ject with an open mind it must seem :u 
the last degree absurd to be told that a 
substantial reduction in the scale of cus
toms duties does not mean a lowering of 
popular taxation. We have no other form 
of taxation by the federal authorities than 
customs duties, and when these are cut 
down the government has done all that 
can be done to reduce the burdens of the 
people. Out of the fund thus accumulat
ed are paid practically all the charges 
which the government has to meet. There 
is, of course, the impost on spirits and 
tobacco,- which goes into the general trea
sury; but in dealing with the question of 
taxation it is usual to omit excise from 
the calculation.

abuse of the powers which placed him in 
his office.

The Freeman article of last Saturday 
has, however, conferred one benefit upon 
St. John and that is in assisting The Tel
egraph to expose to the public the active 
agent, who has with so much assidu
ity, sought to stir up the religious pas
sions of our citizens by inciting creed 
against creed. That this agent should be 
a person holding a judicial position almost 
staggers belief, but The Telegraph with aid 
the exposure until its evidence could be 
corroborated beyond successful, contradic
tion. We trust our expose may at least 
prevent a repetition of the offence.

NEW BRUNSWICK HORSES.

The stock raisers of New Brunswick arc 
interested in the coining of Col. Dent, 
the imperial remount agent, who -is en
gaged in purchasing horses in Canada for 
the British government. The -horse-breed
ing industry in this province received a 
very serious set back some years ago by 
fihe introduction into the United States 
tariff of an import d,uity of twenty-five 
dollars on every horse taken into that 
country. Previous to tlie imposing of that 
prohibitive duty, Now Brunswick horses 
found a ready sale in the New England

It is to be observed that our conten
tious Tory friends do not deny that the 
rate of taxation has been reduced. They 
have the boldness to admit that much, 
and then pass on to argue that inasmuch 
as the lowered rate has produced a larger 
revenue therefore the government has in
creased the burdens of the people* To 
put the case on a practical and domestic 
torm we have given the homely illustra
tion of a grocer who cuts down the, price 
of sngar from fifteen pounds for $1 to ,im;kcts- Sinœ «“* ti,ne comparatively

few* horses have been raised comparedf went y pounds, and is then told by the 
consumer, who buys more sngar than he 
•did in previous years that the cost of the 
stable has really been increased. Applying being , sufficient to reimburse the stock 
the- illustration to taxation—which it fits raisers. This applies to the general classes

with former years, as the product was a 
drug on the market, the selling price not

* r
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COUNTY S, S, ASSOCIATION. Midsummer Clearance Sale ITHE F.JL A, MATCHES,_/CAL and provincial. II

Annual Convention Held in the
Carleton Methodist Church Thurs
day — Delegates and Officers
Elected,

Immigration Agent of New Bruns
wick Talks Respecting His Re
cent Visit to England,

date of the Temple of Honor ex- | A committee of ladies, of which Mrs. 
i has been definitely decided for J. H. Thomson is chairman, are making 
t 28th. I an effort to procure a new selt of regimen-

jj------------- 1 tal colors for the 62nd Fusiliers, bub-
artesafif^ell on Partridge Island is script ions are being solicited and it is 

- finished. A depth of 600 feet has hoped to have the colors presented by tne 
bored. I Duchess of Cornwall and xork.

St. John Marksmen Beaten in the 
Elder Cup Competition in the 
Closing Day at Sussex.

July practically marks the end of the Clothing Season. As 
large business the past season, and reaped 

afford to close out 
SUMMER STOCK at whatever price

we have done a
fair reward for our work, we cana

W. A. Hickman, the immigration agent 
of New Brunswick, who lias been busily 
engaged in England, arrived home last 
Saturday. Mr. Hickman, in an interview 
with The Telegraph Tuesday stated he 
had had a busy year’s -work. When he 
arrived in London last November he found 
a large quantity of correspondence whi.fi 
had collected during his absence and he 

following is a list of the winners in the I gave this his immediate attention. He 
, . . ,, ic ■ morning" next devoted his time in London to ob-niatches shot off this g- taming cens, aper notices regarding ths

Nursery, range 500 yards, 7 shots. Pte. yjand reEerved the spring ior lec- 
Langstroth, 74th, Opt. W. H. Fainweath- tureSj beiievdng that it woiikh-be more ad- 

Hussars Opt. Mersereau, 73rd, vantageous and productive of better Results
liis work in this manner. He

St. John County Sunday School Asso
ciation
Methodist ohurdh, St. John West, opened 
at 2. 39 p. m. Thursday. In the absence 
of the president, Rev. C. T. Phillips, Mr. 
E. R. Machum acted as chairman. Rev. 
George Steele opened by reading of scrip-

Sussex, Aug. 13.—The Provincial RiflesaMME
winter business. know that the last term was the most

successful in the school’s history of 31 
c public schools will open on the I years, and that its prospects were newer
instant and parents arc reminded | brighter than now.______
permits for new -pupils should be 

ed now.

the balance of our 
it may bring.
We must make room for our NEW FALL GOODS, now 
arriving daily, and offer great bargains in

annual convention, held in the ->f

Men's and Boys’ Clothing.ture and prayer.
Miss Alice E. Estey, corresponding sec- 

read the statistical report, show- (gT Call and see what we can do for you.rotary,
ing fhait there are 65 schools in the coun
ty, with a total membership of 9,847; 
average attendance of all, 6,050.

Mr. R. G. Haley, treasurer, read his 
balance of $1.08.

home department

Mr. Keith Barber, on Monday last, com- ^ gth
-------------- | pleted the survey of the steamer Atimo * money prize, 32 each. 1 to arrangehop Casey will administer confirma Paddock, which is being planed in com- He for cup and m P pointg. found, however, that Che corrtSpondence

■it Xi vfW, > imiv>h Fa.irville next I mission on the Rothesay, Long Island, grew heavier during t-he winter, and early•’ ^*1 ES&TînjSfi e =e=ee::z;
ago by falling from a piazza. He is '«^^"" ‘̂Ebeccasis. Ia honor of the Pte H. Steven*>n, 73nl, $3....  .........24™™^\‘‘ty. Two lectures were de-

•casing nicely, however. ' evcnt a party composed of C. II. La- Mr. A. F. Budd, St. Andrews, $3......... Uvered' at the Imperial Institute, preeded Rev. George
P XI m f . .. h secured I Billois chief commissioner of public L’eut. -S. R. Anderson, 74th, $3- 'Li" oi I over l>v Lord Derby and -Mr. Duff I esting and instructing norma! lesson on
E. McManus, of this city, hM sec vori s> At(orney Gencral Pugsley, Sur- Mr. W. McK. Weldon, Moncton, $3.. ecGvel Lopd Derby made a very the Book of Genesis. Rev. A. Lucas, field
-ontiact for heating_ and plu * ’General Bunn, Recorder dinner, Lt. E. 0. Stevens, 8th Hussars, $2........... favorable speech at the close of the lec- secretary, gave a half hour talk on Prov-
ofSn ““in 1 west !md other prominent gentlemen will be Mr. M. Ne,bon, St. John, $2........................19 ™and London papers gave excel- meial Work. After smgmg,
of $0,900 was the lowes . passengers on the initial trip. In future Mr. W. Baird, St. John, $2.. .............. ® lent aow>unts of the proceedings, the Stewart, of St. Martins, closed the after-.
ni. G 11. Milford who was in the starting next Tuesday or Wednesday, (.'apt. Dunning, 62nd Fusiliers, $-. London Daily Telegraph published an in- noon session with prayer and benediction. BlTJIlS- Mr. E. B. Jack, C. E., tO Succeed

J AU 7Z.,, °'S.'»» «•Held in ,he E-
t _________ _________ ——-------------- Cap*. J. M. McIntyre, 74th; Mr. Hunter, the ball rolling and Sir. Harmsworth o acted as dminmin. nominating Hartland Sept. 12. gineeriPg. _____
T \ , Hou=c nmoAM * I IMTCI I IPFMPF si John- Mr H Sullivan, St. John, tie the Mail for Mr. Hickman and asked Mr. Robert Reid read the nominating _____management of Hie B. Il i > p^pSONAL INTELLIbLINLL. St. T1’ prize, $10; 2nd, $9; 3rd, H8 for a column interview, Which Was gladly committees report, as follows. . . . thia There was a meeting of -tire Senate of

-.1, niton, has, since the death ot jut. -------- 31- first prize, ■? , Points. „ v.„ Th(1 Dailv Graphic and Ficatioal President, Mr. Many A. Irvine. The eighth annual gathering of this v— Rrrnmwiok Tues-
M. Coleman, been assumed by his son, Thomas, of -Campbellton, is H Amold, 8th Hussars, $Li 33 § ‘ also publ4ed lengthy interviews, Corresponding secretary, Miss Altce E. M ig arranged to take place at Hart- *he tbe Eqforo Court room,
Ij. 11 hauicey Coleman. visiting relatives in the city. G.' ^»ar’, 8th Hussain, $5.. g UnTtiuse w?re republished inrthe provm- ;Estey la„d, Carleton county, September !2th to Wve^
T„ river haying is almost finished and Mm. C D. T™eman rg“^leMon^ Capt. E. A. Smith, ^.LV ^rewa"$i'' 32 I =aJ Press through^^rert Bnta^Ju t ^Rmjrdmg ary, 16th> and promises to be of especial in- Dr- Thomas Harrison, Judge Barker, Judge
u-ly all the upland crops are in the for Evandale Monday to Mr. H. Àmlrows, $4$... 32 Pall Mall Magazine, Anglo- Treasurer, Mr. Enoch Thompson tercet. The meetings will open on Thurs- Mc^od J. U. Hazm M. P-

spend a week at that pretty resort. Her ^rJ^T 73rd) y................ 3 American and other jommals ap^plied for Supenntendcmt temperance department, 12th with the seasonsrf^e provim ^B.^Br^and -frcB
’here arc about two burred carles gue^ ^ss^ordan, ^ y^ng 31 atumB-t of^ve^'favoiabl'e lett^Tfrom Superintendent home department, Miss ^‘‘puMc^platform meeting on the chair of Engine(5^

Kfsvsr£sit y& - «-• - - °» :s siKssa,“«Trrl. 3y5îTts?rsaK sümskisesr;F

ï siSvriif f sSSSSTSss bs53SSmS ESë=5së S&ti
,«,a. T. .•£ j d»*,. -w *-? js.™, La, ~~ - » a, *2ra; - tlrts fsssrt y? e,sSiU5

«Trie's-,I <x Dr „, ^ ’“fci” Lari'S

cuiukler matters oonnected Avith the I ne .> . i r stavinc at Points. I aoverninents spend much more I and mEtructi-xne address on the bundaj of the Baptist Annuity Association 1 work for the balance ci msvisit of the Duke and Duohess oi | Mr^ Tholens is one of the Capt. J. Manning, K.O., cup and |12.. »2 .g ^ West Austria I adhool teacher’s opportunity^ ^ Jl be held. The funds.of this sodety,

m„sa.™».rajip*»Sa'tfeàÇ'-j:--"IHHSti'EnrHrfv£S-t
Mommy.left Tom-1 L C- W «■ g^. ; $ — JK bgS. MttASÏ <| S^jitSSSSTCS.'tt Sfft.

va;:«i =■„«■ «-«w* :»U.«*■ Anatt.11 «s mus,e%iuu.w,i.»s-Js «-•—i-*mses«ra»«»*-m.~

MTaS ar-rt->“• —1 -“t*:/-..:^S P,,vWCWltehhis 2A2R&5Î,SW2
i/":*- & =.~, m •»». *• « «• hs-i'$;Sss^^&^-ÿ| tournament. , —, ImUl,m b'srjsrfjssxs»TsBïî.
» a m and returning will leave Wat- «ty St. Stephen. Capt. G. ^ Kinnear, 8th Hu^rs, $*..&» -------- Halifax, Aug. 15,-Reports from the hsh- ^ Rev A T. Dunn, D. D the home on surveys for the ^
rs' Landing at 5.30 p. m. ^ Duncan Brown and Miss Karie Capt. C.J. Mersereau 73id $4........ hi ^ p|^ ^ ^ I 1Dg centres ar . mission secretary erf Marne, ta I j“dlfog part/cm the Short Line survey,
Major Astral, who was here some Brown, o£ BomaOTjH^ Mass., are visit- Mr- J- $4!"IF... 84 dale Court, Truro. Nova Scotia. ^T^H^eak^oT Home Mission Work Utween a^ Mo^ton^h^

nont'hs ago reading palms, was arrested mg f«en<to the j H. -Sgt. G. L. Murray, 8th llussars, $4.--- 31 -------- Ihgby-Hake and herring plenty; cod as the Basis of Denominational Progress. “ter^d Pittsburg Railway
t Sydney for obtaining a large sum of MraJ visit.ing their Mr. N. Treadwell, St. Andrews, $3.... Sal Truro> Aug. l4.-(Special)-The first pro- and haddock scarce. The doctor, who -ha. had ong experience Bufiato. end Hudkm Cnti

in exchange for the knowledge ot button, Fainrille. Lt. S. S. Wetmore, 74th, $3................  33 vincial tournament of Nova Scotia cum Lockeport-Cod fair; herring reported. in thiia service, is a scholarly and talented and »? to l896 professor Jack was'
■treasure, which, however, did not a ^ winmifred’ Winters, of Frederic- Capit. E. A. Smith, R. L., $3-^........... menced on the lyorndale Tennis Court this Ijiverpool—Cod fair; herring, mackerel speaker, and his address is expected to Lo. engineering and drafting

■jati Size. 11c refunded the money and n h|g a shuPt visit t0 relatives in Capt. 0. W. Wetmore, 74th, $3........... 83 mora and win likely continue the re- and squid scarce be one of the treats: of the occasion. en$Sent of The Pennsylvania Steel Co.
,e p.l -rotion was stopped. «hi rttv Mr. A, Carter, Moncton, *3....... ........... mainder of the week. Lorndale has four Lunenburg-Cod and mackerel fair. The preacher of the convention sermon partirent 1 employed with

------------- Mi« Jennie Smith of FaimUo, ,has been Mr. A. A. Rigby, Bt. .An^ews, W.......  33 double eourt3, surrounded by promenades; Spry lBay-Cod fair. for Sabbath, 11 a m„ is Rev R. Barry From and the ' < *
iTraklk Maj. F. H. Hartt, 62nd Fus., $3.........  82 has nice drefising rooms and is well urn- SaJmon River-Mackerel fair; cod scarce. Smjtlhj now settled in Cambridge, widely The Keystone » « d {or the last t .

ill for the past i eo . visiting Mr. W. A. Lordly, St. Joiin, $2...... 3- with TOmiT)rla.blc settees. A large] Canso-Cod fair; mackerel scarce; no l wn is different parts of the province. Carnegie Steel L<>mpay>
St Stonhen boip. E. B. Haggerty, 8th Hussars, $2.. b vbitora irom all .parts of the ,sqid. Sabbatili afternoon will be devoted to year “d« ofPthe

Mrs Alton Crootohank, of this city, i. Mr. J. Ward, Moncton, $2................ || province are taking part in the tourna^ Ineonish_mCod and squid fair; mackerel foreign mi.ssions northwest m.^ms and tion M Jme 15 engmeeis
fi r. nip t ,,f Mrs Siience St Stephen. Maj. J. Kinnear, R. O., ............. mernt. Play started this morning and tli 1 scarce. , Grand Ligne. The sessions will close with I under his direction. In May,vjAr. m-: - »• ». - zi-tfsx ifcfc™. » Lsïïssî siJ&txr** j*,-?- sssrs:
FZF i,w“n '• “«La srrsssra «: jgG?jsnsi s& rtiSY

M„ IMalamt. <«.»,, « A. » Jj* ffi» 5,7i. “« »* St'STcT.aWS» 1XS. 5S «'« &S

*£, tfi R.'llosmei^’are yù^t. Mr! AF^dd^AnC’S. ^ ° Maipeque-Cod fan^no mackerel. gandard eertitoto, ^^ticketo over S^W^rLof^ctiveen^ngw^k

-K2S£i'r£Z»l^ H^X2ST-ws»»» MEULIUE mlhli, k—
Rifle Association silver medal, badge ^ j ifax, y g j^^ley, Truro, beat | ^ i9lands-Cod fair; squid plenty. | '™,r WIMU-l „ x L _ OJI D„_, | ----------- . .
^1w^kki«ii;^;.i.uU.K.Ca^.gb«., «ysfss&,i* - ï0°T?'wS,p b " ^ factories bill passed.

j»*-. s/sss.f«c ai'is-.fw»*.1 w*,B‘l"k1,
Dominion Rifle soci ................ 298 dere’rs. Halifax, 6-4, 3-6, U-9. erd plenty; cod fair. scarce- I A meeting of tbe directors of the St.
medal and ■ — • " Provincial Gents’ singles, prdli.minaries-Ca.pt. An- Southwest Pomt-Squid fair, cod scarce, JohQ Agricuuurai Society was held Tuee-

Sgt. W. L. i orbes, , derson Garrison, Halifax, beat E. W. no herring. dav fo order to take up the report of , „ndon Aug 14—The house of commonsltille Association silv ......................  297 Rhodes, Amherst, 6-2, 8-0 J. b- All branches are duU at Andhat, Des- ^7 c.ommittee, to prepare & P™ J8M pa^d the factories bill to a third read-
87-••• •••• • •••: , T,_____ Rodces South End, Halifax, beat C. E. cousse, Port Malcolm, Port La Tour, tsana faR 810w at Moosepath. There ’ . , ft heated debate whichMai- J-. H. McRobbm, 8,h H™ groS, Antigonish, 6-3. 6-0. Point, Meat Cove, Port Hood George- Wm. Mullen, S. T. Golding, Lmseoutoftheaction of the government
Dominion Rifle Assoc 29e | round—E. I*. Almon, Wanderers, town, Gabarus, West Anchat, Paspebiac l ? y Mil'lidge, S. Creighton, R. R. withdrawing a clause including lauu-
medal and $5...... - • • ■ ’’ Halifax, beat F. S. Coombs, St. George s, and Isaacs Haibor. pateheU, J. F. Watson, T Fred. John- within the scope of the bill, because

he,r^Z C —to S 0. W. Dartmouth, M, 3-6, 6-2. _ VTM Bait and Ice son and the president, Dr. Frink. thè Nationalists strongly objected to offi-
WT" ' nmld.ig 3101 J. Douglas, Amherst, beat E. J. Mur- Bait and . The prize list was taken up action by ^ ingpeL.tion o£ the Catholic convent
pointe01 winning the National Rifle Asso- phy. Wanderers, HalL.ax, 602 1- - . I!ait can be obtained at Douglastown, 8ectl0n and was approved with a ew laaundrica on the ground that such m-

* J“i anld ba,igc and $10. Mixed doubles, preliminary round H. ^ st_ Arm-S, Caraquet, Pubmco, amendments. spection would be subveraive of the dis-
ciation Silver , ,, ,, E]der v. Bigelow, Miss Bigelow beat E. W. Tour Lunenburg, l’Ardiose, Ari- -Rbe date announced for the fair was the . R jt is neceaSary to maintain in re-

% Mn tied tiiem in Rhodes, Mtos G. Pipes Amherst, 6-4 6-4 lort ^^^^ctanpobdlo lsl- 21th September. . ^^tcry laundries conducted by nuns tor
number of imints made, but Sergeant First round, mixed d';,ub'?8rf ' and,’Fox-Island, Guysboro County, Whale The Telegraph will publish the Pn^ laUen women.
T mJTrnth 74th made the highest score Halifax, Miss Blanche K- Ncl3»?. Truro. Swalfow Tail, Flags Cove and beal list -SO that it will be available to all who supporters of the government hot-
Lang-trotl ,4th made the nignesi^ t beat F. S. Coom-bs and-Miss E. White, G AI des re to exhibit. Committees were denounced it as a surrender to Irish
500 ‘and ‘600 yards Dartmouth, 6-1, 6-2. L°£ £ frichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, struck to select judges and to arrange
^In the match for the DomviUc cup, Gents’ singles, prHimmanes-L. H. TWe Uranvflle, Freeport, Westport, stoek and produce. It is probable that
Captain O W. Wetmore, 74th, and Crowe, Bedford, beat W. P. McKay, Douglastoivn, Isaac’s Harbor, Haiwkesbury, the executive committee will arrange a
Serrant W E Forbes tied In the shoot ro, 4-8, 7-5, 6-3. Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, 1 “b" series of races tor the afteinoon. lhe
nlf ^Sergeant Forbes won Gents’ singles, hrst round W-T- - Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liverpoo , ahow promises to be the most interesting

In the maitih for the governor general ter, Dartmouth beat W. E- Jaidme, An- whitehead> Port Mulgrove, fanmure^- | held hero for somejieais.
- medals, the silver medal was won by tigomsh, 6-!, ,-5. --------------------- U*!, t'«,

^ trftie^ EDISON AT SUDBURY. ^

^Zm^and^'TrLwet ofT An- J , ,. .. M at Bayfield, Souris, Port I Managgr MacNic0„ Will Meet Chairman of I “ 8Un>
drews. in the shoot off Sergeant Langs- The Celebrated Inventor S Looking After Jlouton, Gabarus, Queen-sport. Rmthcrh"''3 With View of Settlement. Some people call lt tetter, milk crust or
troth won, making 14 points. Canadian Nickel Lands. -------- 1 , - , tne ______ salt rheum.

____  « {ortune awaits the man who can find -------- Tbe suffering from lt is sometimes in-
A i-i_r«neel«D—The On-1 a substitute for sponges. New York deal- Montreal, Aug. 13—(Special)—A director I tense; local applications are resorted to—tario^govermnent tthiy^as advised of era are wondering what is to b—J ^ c. p. R. states that the chairman of nuTors intwrited or ao

the presence at SucUmry of Thomas A. 1 their business, for, while the supply n r Brotherhoods will have an qn|red and persists until these have been
mZ Z celebrated inventor. His visit increasing, the demand fo, spongy grows ^ „f meetmg General Manager removed.
there is the direct result of an inspection larger, ^^to co up and this si-ison’s M-lcNicoU now that he has returned Hood. S S{irSap(irill(l
of the mines building at the Pan-Ameri-1 price beg advance of 100 per I from his western trip. He intimated positively removes them, has radically
can exposition, -where he saw the exmbit oi quotations si Many something will be done then to- permanently cured the worst cases, and
minerals from Ontario. It is understood cent over those of 1^ and ^ Many somrt J ^ .traL.k.men>s strike, or “ w^hout an equal for all cutaneou.
Mr. Edison will endeavor to acquire some varieties cost the buyers . te a modus vivendi will be ar- ernptlons.________ ______________
nickel lands, with an object of securing grounds -more today ban they former! y atany rat S55»-. r,Lro«.«h. brat ratine. MMU
nickel for his industries. 1 sold tor in the local markets. 1 " I

HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADGHLIN,report, showing 
Mr. Robert Reid, 

superintendent, read _his report, Showing 
22 departments with â membership of 913.

Miss Jennie Robb, primary superintend
ent, read her report.

Reports were read from various parishes.
Steele conducted an iater-

ed. 40 and 42 Kins street,
St. John, N. U.Opposite

Royal Hotel.

U, l B, SENATE MEETS,BAPTIST CONVENTION. *
Rev. D.

1 te

ns.

Primary superintendent, Miss Trimble.
__ Vice-presidents—Simonds West, Mr. Lç-

ux:uvc invivaevv. __ v __ that in I Baron Jordon; iSimomds East, Miss E.
four weeks Mr. Hickman received I Jdhnston; Fairville, Mr. J. F. Black; St. 

thousand letters, the greater Joihn West, Mr. W. O. Slipp.
_______ _ _„1 I Additional members of executive—Rev.

numeral* «■ considerable amount of cap- A. Footer, Mr. W. N. Thorne, Mrs. Man- ital to invest. A good many ot these per-1 uel, Rev. Gao^Steele^ Mro. D. A^Iov- 

have since come

l

living
jrk.

hat the mill 
alf its capacity.

attend the regular monthly meet-

!

(lg of the prominent pulp manufacturers-

noney
iur

A iirivatc despatch received Tuuraday 
cni-i" stated that Edward Kee, of Unicn
récit ' one of the passengers on the har- 
f itciic’ excursion train, which was wreck- 

VVinnipeg Wednesday, was slightly 
He received a few scratches.d near 

njured.

Jessie Armstrong, eldest daughter
of E J- Armstrong, gave a lawn party to 

40 of her girl and boy friends at 
near Rothesay on Tuesday af

ternoon and evening. The young people 
enjoyed themselves immensely and tlie 
affair was unanimously voted a success. 
Many <>f the y°u"o people present went 
(,om the city and from near by suburban 
points.

about 
Armstrong

There waato large crowd about the Mar
ket square baud stand. West Kn.l. Thursday 
evening, when the Gmtoton band discours- 

1 . programme of music. During the
evening, Mayor Daniel, 0:1 behalf of the 
West End citizens, in-osciited bergt. Geo. 

- s McLeod, recently returned from Soutii 
Africa, where lie lias been a member of 
the Howard Scouts, with a gold watch, 
suitably inscribed. The recipient made a 
brief 1-epl.v, thanking tiie donors for the 
5tpp rec iatio n.

on a visit.

When Mand/s Mad.

She has a disposition sweet.
She labors like a Turk.

She keeps all things a-lookln’ neat, 
An’ ain’t afraid V work;

But somethin’ happens now an’ then 
That riles her V the core.

All’ one can allers tell lt when 
My Mandy slams the door.

Denounce It As 

Surrender to Irish Obstruction.
Government Supporters

■
A pretty weililiug took place Tuesday 

mg at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. VV. 
Brittain. 53 Simonds street, when their 

,1 uigliter, Margaret, was united in wed- 
I„,,k to W. Hany Van llorne, a machinist 
in lhe Straight Shore Rcl.iug Mils. Ti.o 
......„.„ony was peifoa-ined 1-y Rev. A. U.
fooler, assisted by Rev. R. It. Mor on. 
,|.,11X bride, who was unattended, wore a 
becoming dress of «ixitted muslin, and car- 
,. d a shower Bouquet of re ses. On enn- 

*-in-ion of tihe ceremony, luncheon was 
c ed and many eordiul congratulations 
M Mr. • and Mrs. Van llorne by tin: 
a'sonff.led gucsla. The newly wedded 
ou, Ic received many hmd>vme gifts, lhcy 

‘vi^itvLvide at 53 Simonds street.

Sli-c’ll bustlo round about the house 
A-hummin* some old son",

As meek an* quiet as a mouse. 
When, presto, somethin's wrong!

it doesn’t do to talk—

t i»i
.V

I’ve learned 
Talk won’t her peace restore— 

An’ so I simply walk the chalk 
When Mandy slams the door. iy, Wanderers, Halim-x, 6-2, 1-8, 9-7. I can obtained at Douglastown, I 6ection and was approved with a few I laaun(jr]

Mixed doubles, prdunicary round H. I st_ Aml’8j Caraquet, Pubmco, amendments. , spection
,. Bigelow, Mias Bigelow beat E. W. ^ T Lmncnburg, l’Ardiose, Ari- The date announced for the fair was the t‘,me j

Rhodes, Miss G. Pipes, Amherst, 6A, 6-4. l^t Canso, Queensport, CamiKibello lal- I 24th September.

eS.’FifrtnMtE.’ ^ Jèè^h:
But then I never blame my wife.

I've noticed that her sex 
Have saddled on them, all through life, 

The little things that vex.
An’ I've seen Mandy take things good 

At which I’d up an’ swore 
But put me down as "sawin’

When Mandy slams the door.
—Detroit Free Press.

on
attribute theThe Conservative papers 

result to Mr. Balfour's mismanagement ot 
the house in driving important business 

the last days of the session.intoNEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
and industrial fair,

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. IT, 18,19,20,1901.

THE TRACKMEN’S STRIKE. Eczema

Woman Killed.

1
Freedom, Me., Aug. 14—While driving near 

her home today, Mrs. Lucinda M. Billings 
was thrown from her wagon and instantly 
killed, her horse becoming frightened and 
overturning tlhe wagon. Mrs. Fred /Ritchie, 
who was with her, was also thrown and 
rendered unconscious and may not recover.

Billings, who was 71 years old, was 
tbe widow of the late Dr. Billings, well 
known throughout the state.

A line array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction 
AU entries should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who w,11 furnish pnze 

„,1 all further information on application.
M. P. P.,
President.

J. DARELL JAG(7, Assistant Secretary.

lists a A. S. MURRAY.
Secretary.JOHN A. CAMPBELL, Mrs.
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I «LI OF THE E0» « CATARRH 
SPECIALIST

all aorta from these crowded! street*
and could put tfietn in one scroll, 
neither man rio'rTmget could endure 
ti*e recitation. Well, what do you 
Want? Would you nke to- have ' your 
property flack again? “No.", you say 
as a Christian man:- “I was becom
ing arrogant, and F think-that is 

«why the Lord took it away, 
don’t want to have 
party ... baçjf,” f. . Well, 
you , Jhaye - your departed friends 
-Back* «è«Hp? ’’No.’.’ you say; “I 
Couldn’t take tbs responsibility of 
bringing them from a. tearless realm 
to a realm. of tears. I couldn’t do 
it." Well, then, what .do you want? 
A thousand 
cry out 
fort!"

.bridegroom. cometh I, Go yo out to 
meet him." > .

Yovi notice that this well of Mcso- 
stone on it, which 

before the sheep

•t SMC A TWO-MASTER i ( 
S FORM CALAIS ALL ALOSE, SPROULETHE WISE EDITORS, potamia 

must be r 
could be watered', and 1 find o* the 
well of salvation to-duy Impediments 
and obstacles which must be remov
ed in order that you may obtain the 
refreshment and life Of this gospel. 
In your case the impediment is pride 
of heart., ; You cannot hear jto come 
to so democratic a fountain; you do 
not Want to come with' sd’fflahy oth
ers. It is as though you were 
thirsty and you Were invited to 
slake your, thirst at the town pump 
instead of sitting in a parlor sipping 
out of a chased chalice which has 
just been lifted from a silver salver. 
You want to get to heaven, but 
you must be in a, special car, with 
£,our feet on a Turkish ottoman 
and a band of music on board 
the train. ” You do riot want to 
be in company with rustic Jacob and 
Rachel and to be drinking out of the 
fountain where 10,000 sheep have 
been drinking before you. You will 
have to remove the obstacle of pride 
or never find your way to the well. 
You will have to come as we came, 
willing to take the water of eternal 
life in any way and at any hand 
and, in any kind of pitcher, crying 
out: “Oh, Lord Jesus, I am dying 
of thirst! Give me the water of eter
nal life, whether in trough or gob
let! Give- rile the water of life! I 
care not in what it comes to me,” 
Away with- -all your hindrances of 
pride from the well’s mouth!

Here is another man who is kept; 
back from this water of life by the 
stone of un obdurate heart which 
lies' over the mouth - of the well. You 
have no more feeling upon 'this sub
ject than if-God had yet to do you 
the first kindness or you had to do 
God the first wrong. Seated on his 
lap all these years, iris everlasting 
arms sheltering you, where is. your 
gratitude? ' Where is your morning 
and evening prayer? Where are your 
consecrated lives# I say to you as 
Daniel said to Belshazzar, "The God 
in whose hand thy breath is, and all 
thy way, thou hast not glorified.” 
If you treated everybody as badly 
as you have treated God, you would 
have made 500 apologies; yea, your 
whole life would have been on apolo
gy. Three times a day you have 
been seated at God’s table. Spring, 
summer, autumn and winter .. he has 
appropriately appareled you. Your 
health from Him, your companion 
from Him, your children from Him, 
your home from Him, all the bright 
surroundings of your life from Him. 
Oh, man, what dost thou with that 
hard heart? Const thou not feet one 
throb of gratitude toward the God 
that made you, and the Christ who 
came to redeem you, and the Holy 
Ghost who has all these years been 
importuning you? If you could sit 
down five minutes under the tree of 
a Saviour’s martyrdom and feel his 
lifeblood trickling on your forehead 
and cheek and hands, mothinks - you 
would get some appreciation of what 
yeu owe to a crucified Jesus.

There are men who are - perfectly 
discontented. Unhappy in the past, 
unhappy to-day, to be unhappy for
ever unless you come to this gospel 
well. This satisfies the soul with a 
high, deep, all absorbing and eternal 
satisfaction, ft comes, and it: oilers 
the most unfbrtunate man so much 
tif this world as is best for him end 
throws all heaven into the bargain. 
The wealth of Croesus-and of all the 
Rothschilds is only a poor, miserable 
shilling compared with the eternal 
fortunes that Christ offers you to
day. In the far east there was a 
king who used once a year to get on 
the scales, while on the other side 
the: scales were placed gold end sil
ver and gems — indeed enough were 
placed there to balance the king. 
Then, at the close of the weighing, 
all these treasures were thrown 
among the populace. But Christ to
day steps on one side the scales, and 
on the other side are all the treas
ures of the universe, and he says, 
"All are yours; all height, all depth, 
all length, all breadth, all eternity— 
all are yours." We do not appreciate 
the promises of the gospel.

When an aged clergyman was dying 
—a man very eminent in the church 
—a young theological student stood 
by his side, and the aged man looked 
up and said to him, "Can’t you give 
me some comfort in my dying hour?"
1 ‘No," said tile young man: "I
can’t talk to you on this subject. 
You know all about it and have 
known it so long.” "Well," said the 
dying man "just recite to mo some 
promises." The young man thought 
a moment, and he came to this 
promise: “The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanse th from all sin," and the old 
man clapped his hands and in his dy
ing moment said, "That’s just the 
promise I have been waiting for — 
‘The blood of Jesus Christ cleanse th 
from all sin.’ " Oh, the warmth, the 
grandeur, the magnificence of the 
promise! <

had a 
einoved

Also, Black and Blue.
Many a nan who i* color blind is capa

ble oi feeling blue.—Montreal Herald.

Explains Why Physicians and Patent Medicines Fai^r Cur-t
Free to all Men of Whatever 

Condition in the World. Diseases of the Stomach.^Capt. Parker Hall Making a Round 
Trip in the 88-Ton Schooner 
Angler.

i
my pro- 

wouldv- .
hr One, Two, Three Order.

Wonder if it will ever be said of Sham
rock H that the Shamrock won.—Boston 
Tranecriat, ,

\
JACOB'S QUESTION AT THE WELL face of the body. The result Is that, when, 

this latter stage Is reached, any food put 
into the stomach causes pain, and the man is 
more than ever convinced that he has dys
pepsia.

HE HAS CATARRH OF THE STOMACH. 
Properly treated he can easily, simply and 
quickly be rid of U. But be must have treat
ment for Catarrh, and the proper treatment 
at the hands of an expert Specialist 

Thousands of poor discouraged souls have 
applied to me aa a last hope, after having 
been treated in vain by doctors and patent 
medicines, for dyspepsia or indigestion. I 
have treated them for Catarrh, and in each 
case
valid gave place to a strong;, healthy, happy 
man or woman. I will gladly send you the 
names 6t many such people in your own 
province. I have cured them after they had 
dosed themselves for years with .their family 
physicians’ prescriptions, and nearly all of 
the advertised dyspepsia cures, with only the 
result dt" becoming thoroughly discouraged, 
and hopeless of ever getting cured. Reader,
If you are one of these discouraged people,just 
pluck up courage to make another trial. 
Write me, and it Is nine chances out of ten 
you will never again have to dose yourself 
for dyspepsia or Indigestion.

So as to enable you to find out if the dis
ease you are troubled with is Cat% of 
the Stomach and not dyspepsia, I ^ 
pended some of the commonest Âymptu^u».

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE - 
STOMACH.

Do you belch up gae?
Is your tongue coated?
Are your bowels irregular?
Do you suffer from nausea?
Are you drowsy after meals?
Is your flesh soft and flabby?
Do you suffer with headache? .
Do you feel bloated after eating?
Have you rumbling, in your bowels?
Have you palpitation of the heart?
Do you feel languid in the morning?
Do you have pain just a/tor eating?
Have you pain In pit of stomach ?
Do you have chilly and then hot flushes?
Dp you have a desire for improper food? 
Is there a eour or a sweet taste, in the 

mouth ?
Is there a gnawing sensation in stomach? 
Do you feel faint when stomach is empty? 
Do you eee specks floating before your 

eyea ?
Have you feeling of emptiness in morning? 
Have you a burning in back part of throat 

called heartburn ?
If you ore troubled with some of the above 

symptoms, mark them on the piece of paper, 
cut It out and mail to me, alsoswrite any 
other Information you may wish togwtTme 
about your case; as soon as I receive your 
letter I will study it over carefully. This is 
no trouble to me. I will then make a diag
nosis, giving my opinion of your case, and 
if it be suitable for my treatment, will tell 
you just how much this course of treatment 
will cost. This I always make as reason
able as possible, leaving you perfectly free 
to think the matter over carefully, and then 
take treatment from me or not;, just as you 
consider best.

•Perhaps I may be able to do you good and 
relieve you of much suffering, and the fuller 
will l>e ray reward In the Great Hereafter.

Dr. SPROULE, B. A. (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formelly 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service),. ENGLISH Sro.;iAij.8T in 
Catarrh and Nervous Diseases, 7 to 13 Doane street, Boston.

tdfy C afarrfb?
■nd ■produp.m? apparvnl*
^ INDICATION.

Interior of
Sto'ihacH

showmd .
sH Ulcer s,'

eaus
Calais, Me., Aug. 12—If the schoonar 

Angicr gets to Boston all right on her 
present trip from Calais, it will be a 
leather in the cap of her master, Captain 
Barker Hall, for he is sailing her alone.

The Angler is a two-masted schooner of 
88 tons, built in 1852,and is carrying about 
80,000 feet of green lumber.

Captain Hall brought' the Angler down 
from Quincy, Mass., to Calais without 
help, and- how he managed to do it is a 
mystery to all the sailors along shore. 
Wfieu lie had loaded his cargo at Calais 
he found that sailors were very scarce, and 
decided that, having brought her down 
east alone, lie could also take her back to 
Boston.

While getting, under way he fell over
board, and, as he cannot swim, ho came 
very near, to drowning before he was res
cued. f,

He carries only the mainsail,. foresail 
and jib on her, and whop -he gets, sleepy 
or hungry he heaves her1 tp.

--■I .--- . .1 «Ml. !i. ...

The Suggestive Answer of the Me
sopotamian Shepherds Invites a 
Comparison A With Christ’s Well, 
Which is Able Quench the Thirst 
of 1,000,000,000 of the Race.

Alio Strikes Hornet ?voice» ur_: tho audience 
"Comfort.. .Give us eom- 

For that reason I have roll
ed away the stone from the well’s 
mouth. Come, all ye wounded of 
tSie ,k?âoc6^ pursued of the wolves,, 
confie- -to 
Lord’s sick

» - -«r— -m
It to unfortunate, but it is the fact -flepetit ducts, .

that the striker ahnoet always strikes out.1 
•—Hamilton Spectator. f

i
A Pleasant Weed.

Weeds are (wonderfully attractive to 
young men when worn by winsome 
widows.—Toronto News.

Or Wear Saekdoth end Ashes Later On.
It takes Strength of mind to do it—but 

cow is the time to patronize the coal 
man.—Des Moines Leader.

the Mountain where the 
and bereft ones have 

come. •“Ah," says some one,- “you 
ewe not old enough to understand my 
sorrows. You have not been in the 
world as long as I have, and you 
earn'd talk to me about my misfor
tunes In the time of old age." Well, 
I may not have lived as long a* 
you, but I have been a great deal 
among old people, and I know how 
they feel- about their failing health 
and about their departed friends and 
about the loneliness that sometimes 
strikes through their souls.

To lean on a prop for 50 years 
and then have it break under you! 
There -are flnly trwo years’ difference 
between the' death of my father and 
ihether. After- my mother's decease 
my father used to go around as 
though looking for something. He 
would! often géè up from ona room 
.without any seeming reason and go 
to another room, and then he would 

"take” Ws 1 Cane and start out, 
some one would say, "Father, where 
are you going?" and he would 
swer. "I don’t know exactly where 
I am going.’-’ 
something! 
deb hearted 
but once, and that was at the burial 
of my mother. After 60 years’ liv
ing together it was hard to part. 
And there are aged people to-day 
who are feeling just such a pang as 
that. I want to tell them there is 
a perfect enchantment in the prom
ises of this gospel, and I come to 
,thapi and offer them my arm,, or I 
tgjae tjiejr arm and;-! bring them to 
this gospel well. Sit down, father 
or mother, sit down. See if there is 
anything at the well for you. Come, 
David, the psalmist, have you any
thing encouraging to offer them? 
"Yes," says. the. psalmist; "they 
shall be fat and flourishing, _ to show 
that the Lord is upright. He is my 
rock, and there is no unrighteous
ness in him." Come, Isaiah, have 
you anything to say out of your 
prophecies - for these aged people? 
"Yea,"- says Isaiah; "down to old 
age I am with thee, and to hoary 
hairs wm I carry *hee." Well, if 
the Lora is going to carry you, you 
ought not ta worry much about 
your ailing eyesight and failing 
limbs» - Bui- -you-nay, 4T am so near 
worn o ’t, and: l am of no use to 
God -any more." I think the Lord 
knows Whether yd* are of any more 
free or not. IfygU were of no more 
use, he would have taken you before 
this. ‘ Do you th 
ten you because 1 
you for 70 of 8CT years? He thinks 
more of you to-day than he ever did 
because you think more of him. May 
the God of Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob and Paul the aged be your 
God forever! But I gather all the 
promises to-day in a group, and I 
ask the shepherds to drive their 
flocks of lambs arid sheep up to the 
sparkling supply. "Behold, happy 
is the man whom God correcteth.” 
"Though he cause grief, yet will he 
have compassion." "Many are the 
afflictions of the righteous, but the 
Lord delivereth him out of them.". 
“Weeping may endure for a night, 
but joy cometh in the morning." I 
am determined that no one shall go 
out of this house uncomforted. Yon
der is a timid and shrinking soul 
who seems to hide away from the 
consolations I am uttering as a child 
With a sore hand hides away from 
the physician lest he touch the 
wound too roughly*, and the mother 
has to go and compel the little pa
tient to come out and see the physi
cian. So I come to your timid and 
shrinking soul to-day and compel 
you to come out in the presence of 
the Divine Physician. He will not 
hurt you. He has been healing 
wounds. for many years, and he will 
give you gentle and omnipotent me
dicament.

But some one In the audience says, 
"Notwithstanding all you have said 
this morning, I find 
for my troubles." 
through yet. I have left tho most 
potent consideration for the last. I 
am going to soothe you with the 
thought of heaven. However talka
tive we may be, there will come a 
time when the stoutest and most em
phatic interrogation will evoke from 
us no answer. As soon as we have 
closed our lips for the final silence 

earth cap break that 
But where, O Chris-

*
Washington, Aug. 11.—in tms qis- 

course Dr. Talmage . represents reli
gion as a great refreshment and in- 

, viles all the world to come and re
ceive it; text. Genesis xxix,, 8, "We 
cannot until all the flocks be gather
ed together and till they roll the 
,Stone from the well’s mouth; then 
.We water the sheep.”

A scene In Mesopotamia, beautiful
ly pastoral. A well of water of 
great value in that region. The 
fields
three flocks of sheep lying down 
waiting for the watering. I hear 
their’ bloating coming on the bright 
air and the laughter of young men 
and maidens indulging in rustic re
partee. I look off, and I see other 
flocks of sheep coming. Meanwhile 
Jacob, a. stranger, on the interesting 
errand of looking for a wife, comes 
to -the well. À beautiful shepherd
ess comes to the same well. I see 

followed by her 
of sheep. It was a 

meeting. J acob ma» 
The Bible 

is, "Jacdb kissed 
Rachel and lifted up his voice- and 
wept.'i -- It has always been a mys
tery to me what he found to cry 
abouti But before that scene occur
red Jacob accosts the shepherd# and 
asks them why they postpone the 
slaking of the - thirst of these sheep 
and why they did not immediately, 
proceed to water them, 
herd reply to the effect: "We are all 
good neighbors, and as a matter of 
courtesy we wait until all the sheep 
of the neighborhood come up. Be
sides that; this stone on the well’s 
mouth is somewhat heavy, and sev
eral of us take" hold of it and push 
ft aside, and then the buckets and 
the troughs are filled and the sheep 
are: satisfied. We cannot until all 
the flocks are gathered together and 
till they 
well's 
Sheep,"

Oh, this is a thirsty world! Hot 
for the head, and blistering for the 
feet, and parching for the tongue. 
The world’s great want is a cool, re
freshing, satisfying draft. We won
der around, and w;o find the. cistern 
empty. Long and tedious, drought 
has dfied up the world’s fountain, 
put centuries ago * Shepherd, .with 
crock in the shape ot a cross and 
feet cut to the bleeding,’ explored the 
desert passage* of this world and one 
day came across a well a thousand 
feet deep, bubbling and bright and 
opalescent, and looked to -the north, 
and the sputh, and the east, and the 
west, and cried out with a voice 
*treng and musical, that rain 
through the ages, “Ho,, every one 
that th irate th* come ye to the wa
ters!" , j. .

Now, * great, flock of. sheep to-day 
(gather, around this gospel well. 
There are a great many thirsty 
Souls. I. wonder why the flocks of 
«J1 nations do not gather, why so 
many stay: thirsty, and while I am 
wondering about it: my. text- breaks 
forth in

1
1

Of all the chronic ailments which afflict 
modem humanity, none, perhaps, procure for 
their victims less sympathy than the various 
forms of stomacTi trouble, which are all, 
popularly and erroneously classed under the 
bead 'of “dyspepsia.”

Not jonly is the blood Impoverished by the 
poor digestion, but a great nerve system. la 
kept ; perpetually on the rack. Thus both 
mind and body are affected, and the victim 
grows to be a burden to himself and friends.

I h^ve often felt my blood boil with 
passion and indignation, as ï hafVe seen the 
impatience and lack of pity towards these 
unfortunates. Their trouble gets to be such 
an old story that those around no longer 
worry over them; and then impatience soon 
steps in. / >

They try doctor after doctor, cure after 
cure, remedy on remedy, with no benefit, 
or only temporary relief. They grow worse 
rather than better. The -things which they 
can eat without distress -become fewer and 
fewer in number. Till at last Tito grows 
scarcely worth living.

What do I do when such a case comes to 
me? Continue the dosing and drugging with 
pepsins, pançrçatTcs, acids, -alkalies,, soda, 
etc.? "Not at all. As .all treatment for regu
lar stomach trouble has failed, it is fair tp 
conclude that the cause lies in another di
rect-loin. My long experience has taught me 
not to waste time, but .to ask at once if 
the patient has or ever has had -Catarrh of the 
Head. Nine out of ten tidies the patient is 
much surprised at the question, but answers 
yes.

This, then, was why all “dyspepsia cures” 
had failed. In all such cases the stomach 
Is perfectly well able to digest But the 
Catarrh mucus has dropped down from the 
head, and gradually coated over the lining 
of the stomach. The digestive juices are thus 
prevented from doing their work. The food 
is not digested and f%ils to nourish the body, 
so that the blood grows poor and weak and 
docs not feed the nerves.

At length the Catarrh germs attach them
selves to the membranous lining of the 
stomach, and eat hi to it, for lining gradually 
festering sores and ulcers. These are all as 
tender as similar ones would be on the sur-

the despondent, suffering chronic in-
«

Set to Rite.
Mootrekt ttiwrt tee* a picnic. Fanny

how they needed tho rest. Even when 
they work they are loafing.—Montreal 
Herald. . '.aaeiote -_,

:

REVOLUTION IN COLOMBIA.around about it white withWhat He Wants.
!A Hamilton «ban is risking for $5,000 

damages because a ^rifik fell on him. He 
(wants to make a gold brick out of it.— 
Brantford Courier.

com-
'«■-MM- ’

'

Mail Advices Say Movements Are in Pro
gress in Three Quarters.

Washington, Aug. 13—The state depart
ment itwlay received ; mail?' wivites i. from 
dillerent quarters in- (JotoMpa, ali skovrôtig 
revolutionary jnovemçi?tg in, progress^ Both 
tcrpimi -oLthe Bahama Ji»il way . route were 
Iseajrd fmm Consul tiendrai Gudger writing 
lrom Panama as to a , revolutionary at
tack on nearby towns and, Consul, Malin- 
1-ose at Col,on reporting guerilla fighting 
between Colon and Panama^ »

Minister Hart wrote from the çaptial of 
Colombia. as to the arreet and imprison,' 
ment of prominent adherents of the former 
president, Dr. iSanclamente.

Mr. Gudger’s letter speaks of a revohi-^ 
tionary raid on tho 26th and 27th of July,' 
in which an Alcalde and several policemen 
were made prisoners and some arms and 
provisions captured. This is not the hold
ing up of the. train at Matachin reported 
by him by cable, as that happened later 
and did not result in any looting.

The navy department received word to
day of the departure of the Iowa from 
Puget Sound for San Francisco, whence 
she will go to Pamynu i£ her services are 
required there.

A Slicker Aitide of fiesh. « *
Ousting girl# have been frowned down 

in Tease. If tfaêrr ia any gushing to be 
done there they want the- wells to do it. 
—New York tiuemereiaL =

and

an-

Alwaya looking for 
Though he was a ten- 

ttiati I never saw him cry- her approaching,
: lather’s flock 
memorable 
pied that shepherdess 

i ««count of It

A Rwrltifo Suggest!»* “ ■

This would be a happier world if the 
averse» earn would put up with aa much 
from hi# wife a* he rises from the

r

woman
who keeps a summer bearding house.— 
Toronto News. X :

■i
Which On#?'

General Msri&réÉitr Is qf the opinion 
that SUlipmo "loyaky" is not to be de-, 
pended upon unless, our army is within 
striking distance. Has. he. never read 
Aguinatdo’s manifesto!—Boston Herald.

i à»

The she))-

You're Net Invited, That’s Why-
Canadians can stay at home a good 

deal easier than they can fulfil the whole 
law of fries and Summery with Which 
Lord Minto is surrounding the reception 
to the Duka of York.—Üri-onto Telegram.

Sincere Flattery. i
Emperor William is not addressing any 

telegrams of sympathy to the Beers. He 
is showing his sympathy in a more subtle ' 
way. He is growing a beard.—Hamilton 
Herald.' " ’■

Struggle for the First Tneing,
[What’s the matter with giving ’em all 

a chance as governor general, letting Sir 
Charles Tapper, Hon. Winston Oh orchil1, 
Bam Heghes and Heefl Bi# Maclean serve 
6 yean apiece Montreal Herald,

KILLED AT CAMPBELLT0N.

I. C. R. Brakesman Crushed to Death by a 
Freight Train.roll the stone from the 

month; then we wg.ter, tho
Camplicllton, N. B-, Aug. 13—(Special) — 

A sad accident occurred here last night. 
James Cumining, a Campbcllton man, em
ployed as a brakeman on the I. C. K-, was 
killed near the east end of the rail 
yard by the incoming fast freight. The de
ceased was very poulur. The inquest closes 
tomorrow.

way

God has forgot- 
els taken care of

Yet Th*y Kick et e |tilrcut 
Abandonment of the lock-step in penal 

institutions has given much satisfaction. 
Now, if ithe locks.ara abolished, the con- 
Iricts will be . perfectly satisfied.—New 
York Commercial, 

v. - -in l
He* Would1 Then ÊJepert In Pesce.

-Why, ceptriisjly. Hake. §ir Charles Tup- 
per goyamor general end (jive him a 
chance, tp handle a long fist of appoint
ments made by <jh&. laurier government 
just -before it goes opt <gf power.—Hamil
ton Bpeetator.

The *

Maritime Homestead
A SEMI-MONTHLY PAPER.

1

Deïoted to Agricoltare in All Its Branches, The Fisheries and The 
Educational and Home Life of the Maritime Provinces.Waiting, Only Waiting,

Mr. Foster it not ait all anxious to go 
back to parliament, but he wifi probably 
accept the first chance there is of getting 
a seat in the house. Like the average old 
maid he is waiting for a proposal.— 
txm ynàgZ ’’ r?:■"

the explanation, saying, 
»‘We cannot untU all the flocks be 
gathered together and till they roll 
the atone from the well’s mouth; 
then we water the sheep-"- 

If a herd ot swine come to * well, 
they angrily jostle each other for 
the precedence; if a drove of cattle 
Come to a well, they hook each oth
er back .from the wafer, but when a 
flock Of sheep come, though a hun
dred of them shall be disappointed, 
they only- express it by sail bleat- 
ri*Si they come together peaceably. 
We want a great multitude to 
around

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON THE 2nd AND 4th TUESDAYS IN EACH MONTH, BEGIN
NING TUESDAY, 27th INST. WITH AN ISSUE OF 100,000 COPIES TO LEAD

ING FARMERS IN THE THREE MARITIME PROVINCES.

igs-
Û t A i- U.rira

Certainly Hot “Rapid” Consumption.
The doctors are haiding a consultation 

Bind are trying to determine what’s wrong 
frith the Constitution's constitution. It 
is believed she is -to receive allopathic 
rather titan homoeopathic or Christian 
Science tresitoiekt.—iBbetrin Herald.

"rrîflesligiità» Hair.”
Dr. Parker, of Detroit, states that mea 

grow bald because they do not breathe 
deeply enough. This accounts for the 
short-winded gentlumen who are seen in 
the front row at the theatre when the 
ballet comes to town.—Baltunore-Ameri- 
esn.

The Maritime Homestead aims to be essentially a paper for 
the Producer and the Teacher and will always insist upon 
The Dignity Of Labor when it is performed with the in
telligence essential to its success.

come 
I know

there are those who do not like a 
crowd; they think a crowd is vulgar. 
If they ore oppressed for room in 
church, it makes them positively im
patient and belligerent. We have 
had people permanently leave church 
because so many other people 
to it. Not so did these oriental 
shepherds. They waited until all the 
flocks were gathered, and tho more 
flocks that came the better they liked 
it. And so we ought to:be anxious 
that all the people should come. Go 

the highways and the 
hedges and compel them to edme in. 
Go to the rich and tell them they 
are indigent without the gospel of 
Jesus. Go to the poor and tell them 
the affluence there is in Christ. Go 
tp the blind and tell them of the 
touch that gives eternal illumina
tion. Go to the lame and tell them 
of the joy that will, make the lame 
man leap like a hart. Gather all 
the sheep ofl all tho mountains. None 
SO -torn Of the. dogs, none so sick, 
none so worried, none so dying, as 
to be omitted

the gospel well.

no alleviation 
Well, I am not

come

PUBLISHED AT HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN.1 • . jM 1»

This Mem Plgs’ Feet end Beer for the Come also to the gospel well, all 
ye troubled. I do not suppose you 
have escaped. Compare your view 
of this life at 15 years of age with 
what your view is of it at 40 or 60 
or 70. What a great contrast of opin
ion! Were you right then or are you 
right now? Two cups placed in your 
hands, the one a sweet cup, the other 
a sour cup. A cup of joy and a cup 
of grief. Which has been the nearest 
to being full, and out of which have 
you the more frequently partaken? 
What a different place the cemetery is 
from what it used to be! Once it 
was to you. a grand city improve
ment, and you went out on the ex- 
ment, and you went out on the 
pleasure excursion, and you ran 
laughingly up the mound, and you 
criticised in a light way the epitaph. 
But since the day when you heard 
the bell toll at the gate when you 
went in with the procession it is a 
sad place, and there is a flood of 
rushing memories that suffuse the 
eye and overmaster the heart. Oh, 
you have had trouble, trouble, 
trouble! God only knows how much 
you have had. It is a wonder you 
have been able to live through it. 
It is a wonder your nervous system 
has not been shattered and your 
brain has not reeled 
trouble!

If I could gather all the griefs of

Subscription price 80c. per year in advance, and the first 80c. 
will prepay to January 1st, 1903,

There will be special rates to clubs of ten or more, and 
Liberal premiums offered to all who will secure them.

A SPLENDID Worthy of a welcome into every one of the 200,000 maritime homes— 
and it will be the aim of the publishers to place it in every home— 
it will undoubtedly become the most widely circulated, the most welcome 
and most regularly and thoroughly read of any paper published in 

Eastern Canada, and, therefore, the very best individual, medium for direct communication 
jetween business men and the consumers.

The managing editor will be W. W. Hubbard, known to the farming public through 
the Agricultural, Live Stock and Exhibition Associations with which he has been connected, 

of the proprietors and editor of the Co-operative Fanner of Sussex, N. B , and as an 
agricultural speaker at provincial and local conventions-as well as a farmer and dairyman.

Professor F, C. Sears, director of the Nova Scotia School ©f 
Horticulture, will edit the Horticultural Department, and other prominent 
iractical, scientific men will assist in all departments.

St. John Office, 41 Dock Street.
Halifax Office, Room 22, Herald Building, (cor. Granville anil George streets )

Enquirers will please call in person at the above addresses or mail all communications to

Book.
What will London do? Let ua be a 

bit original, at least let out into no power on 
taciturnity, 
tian, wiU be your spirit? In a scene 
of infinite gladness. The spring 
morning of heaven waving its blos
soms in the bright air. Victors 
fresh from battle showing their scars. 
Conquerors marching from gate to 

Oh, what

ns not ape 
Toronto the bombastic, Ottawa the fool
ish and Montreal the maudlin. Let us 
show the duke what we are and what we 
do.—Lofidon News.

Two Types of Stiy-it-Homet,
ADVERTISING

MEDIUM.
gate. You among them, 
a great flock God will gather around 
the celestial weU. No stone on tho 
well’s mouth' while tho Shepherd wa
ters the sheep. There Jacob will re
cognize Rachel the shepherdess. And 
standing on 
the well- of eternal rap
ture your children, ■ and standing 
on the other side of eternal rapture 
your Christian ancestry. You will 
be bounded on all sides by a joy so 
keen and grand that no other world 
has ever been permitted to experience 
it. Out of that one deep well of 
heaven the Shepherd will dip reunion 
for the bereaved, wealth for the 
poor, health for the sick, rest for 
the weary 
the Lord’s sheep will lie down in 
the green pastures, and world with
out end we will praise tho Lord that 
on this slimmer Sabbath morning 
we were permitted to study the story 
of Jacob and Rachel at the well.

Me see a man with underlie that has a 
downward droop,

Upon hie face a scowl as If he’d fallen In 
toe eotm!

He ratals about toe busy afreets in an 
easy waV,

And puts a surly accent on toe things he 
baa to say. t,_.

He goes into a restaurant and drops into a 
•** .

Irind wonders why they’ve not a thing fit 
for a dog to eat.

Bud It you care to seek toe cause that makes 
him feel so brawn

You'll not hare very far to look; his wife 
U out ot town.

I
un- Why not gather a 

great flodt? All thfs city In a flock, 
all New York in a flock, all London 
in a flock, all the world in a flock. 

This well of tha gospel is deep en
ough to put out the burning thirst 
of the 1,600,000,000 of the race. Do 
not let the church by. a spirit of ex
clusiveness keep the world out. Let 
down all the bars, swing open all 
the gates, scatter all the invitations.

Whosoever will.
Com», white and black :
Been of the forest., .Come, Lapland
er, out of tho sndW. Como, Pata
gonian, out of tho south. Come in 

Come panting under palm 
leaves, Come one. Come all. Come 

As at this will of Mesopo
tamia Jacob and Rachel were be
trothed. so this morning at this well 
of salvation Christ, our Shepherd; 
Will meet you coming up with your 
long flocks of tares and anxieties, 
and he will stretch out his hand 'in 
pledge of his affection, while all hea- 
irei WiU ST* «ut; "Behold, th»j

side ofone

as one

let him come.” 
Come, red And then all the flock ofCVe eee another man dressed up unusually

s»r,He wears a smile ot gladness sad a button
hole bouauet;

He joins the cruising parties where the 
White-topped schooners sail.

Stud goo-gooe all the pretty girls who chance 
to cross hia trail.

At striking ot the midnight hour he yet 
ia on the street.

ta strenuous in Ms efforts to control his 
■wrteHfrHng- feet;

He wears his hat tipped sideways on. hia

furs. Trouble,

now.

yFredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The only school In the province In affilia
tion with the Business Educators’ Awbcla- 
tlon of Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad
dress»

The Spirit Willing But the Flesh Weak.

The Maritime Homestead,The Cubans have an opportunity to 
start at the beginning and show this coun
try 'how to conduct high-toned, dollar- 
proof elections,—Wadiingtoa Star,

beer-befuddled uruaa;
ST. JOHN or HALIFAXThe mousey knows the cat’s away; Utr wife 

la out of town.
Ill _______ a Poet.

,|..Y
•• W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,

W6-dw ____ York Street.
(
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WlE TWO TRAMPS.i.1
» I August113, »tmr Tanagra, Harrle, fron» St

'TTrrT— " 1 — J°Lamlash, Aug 14-913, barque Adeona (train
. On V ednesduy, August 14th, a Glasgow), Paspdbiac, for Chatham, N. B. 
to Mr. Mrs. J. X). Show an. Liverpool, Aug 16—Stmr Pydna, Crosaley,
^I ror St John. . ,

[lu* a T'UC I Sharpness, Aug 14—And, barque Victor,
-Lf-CrilJ.ti.5). I from Shedlae, N B.

---------------- - 1 Barry Island, Aug 15—Pasoeti, Basque Al-
Q—At Lancaster Height, August I llance, from St John, for Cardiff, 
nnah M„ wliow of Gideon Spragg, Lundy Island, Aug 16-Passed, barque Ver- 
years. onica, from Shediac.

BY-At her late residence, 179 Doug- Dungeness Aug lS-ras^d stmr Strath- 
™e, on the 14th Inst., Katherine, nevls, from Portland for London 
Of the late Humphrey Toomey, of Barrow, Aug 13-Ard, stmr Flowergate, 
i. I from St John.

Flushing, Aug 12—Ard, barque Swanhllda, 
Fraser, from Portland, via Queenstown, for 
Hamburg.

-Sharpness, Aug 11—Ard, barque Professor, 
Lintner, from Shediac.

Malin Head, Aug 15-iPa6sed, stmr Lord 
Londonderry, from Newcastle, for Barrow.

Aug 15—Ard, stmr Wastwater.

BIRTHS. f mm t colored funnel, and boro down to the help- 
They were crossing the bay when the ac- ]egg abip his might. He came

cident occurred, and the yonng skipper dug | ahooting to within a mile of the Tudor, 
his heels very angrily into the deck planks | then fllowed hie engines and rolled slowly 
of the bridge and listened to the adorned • ^ wjthin a couple of thip’s lengths of her. 
tale of the engineer with a superabundance I «that’s the matter, cap’n I Engines 
of patience. The surplus expression of Mr. brokcn down?"
Jamieson was at times particularly appall-1 There was a grfm gmile of confident satis- 
ing, and covered more than half of his story. I {act;on on tbe hairy face of the interlocutor.
The pith of it was this : The crank shaft I Hg the man at the wheel an order,
of the tramp Tudor had long since seen and ^ the tramp seethed a few yards closer; 
ended its better days, and having lately then he reveaied himself, a big, stout, pom- 
been severely worked by the hard driven I individual, and leaned over the bridge 
engines had, from sheer aad utter weariness I radjng while he rubbed a pair of broad tarry 
of an over-taxed eld age, fallen into sections ! together.
on the flooring of the engine room. I •..what’s up?” he grinned. “You’ve got

When the expansive account was fin- two ballB „p for’ard.” 
ished, Captain Bennet put a question to the | ..Broken down,” answered the Tudor’e
engineer : j master.

“Can you fix her up, and how long would I «Um [» grunted the other tramp’s skip- 
the job take?” I per as he east a comical look fore and aft

The engineer thoughtfully applied a wad I gbjp_ “Where from, caplin?" 
of grease black waste to his perspiring fore-1 with a cargo of oranges my own-
head to awaken his intellect, leaving a beau-1 erg picked up for Liverpool." 
tiful coal-colored mark where he had rub-1 -g’pose you’re in a big hurry to get ’em 
bed, and then answered : I >ome—eh? Oranges soon goes bad.”

1‘Impossible to say how long the job I “j'm wanting a tow," said Bennett, 
would take to fix.” I “The engineer tells me he may be a couple

“Then we’ll need to look out for a tow?” I 0f days mending her up below.” 
asked the captain, and raised his eyes in-1 “Rotten?” queried the newcomer, 
quiringly around the horizon in search of I q-be Miltiades—my own bit of property 
any steamer that it seemed probable they I bere—ain’t - up to much—ray own barge 
would have to call upon for assistance. I bere. Pretty good looking, though, and 

“That’s what yon’d better do,” answered I able ^ draw that ramshackle affair of yours. > 
the engineer surlily; and he shaded his I “What do you offer for a tow?” 
eyes ami gszed into the far off afternoon I «Two hundred and fifty ponpds to Liver- > 
sunlight, seeing the word “sack” written I poolj” toid Bennet, modestly. 
large over hie job in the Tudor. “I’ve I in anBWer to the Tudor’s demand, the 
done the best I can,” he added after a I Miltiades’s skipper raised a big hand in de- 

"Ive driven her a clean ten knots I precation, 
right through from Jaffa—and—confound I “Phew!” he said. And who’s- to pay for 
it !—I’d have done it all the way to Liver-1 bbe coal what’s used in steammg' and grub- 
pool bat for that lazy lump of a second.” I bing of two days, and pay for all hands I’d 

“Well, it’s no earthly use crying over I bke (*, kn0W; and the wear and tear of my 
spilled milk,” said the philosophical tramp I steamer? Besides,” he added, with a grim 
skipper. ‘ I

“Spilled machinery, you mean,” growled | nnto you if they get half a chance.”
“Isn’t £250 sufficient?" cried Bennet,

Fj= I.

and consider the 
all-importantSHIP NEWS.

FactPORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Liverpool, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Aug IQ—Ard, ship Atlantic, from 
Canada.

London, Aug H—Sid, ship Haze, for St 
John.

i, Tuesday, Aug. 14.
• Merriam, from New York, coal.
Jtate of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 
W G Lee, mdse and paes.
Talent, 123, Dickson, from Fall
H Taylor, bal.
N Parker, 97, Llpsefct, from Boston, . t „

lams, bal. Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard, schr Arthur M
tattle Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos- I Gibson, froth Chatham. «■ '
* MeAlary Co, bal. Machine, Me, Aug lS^Ard, schr Hortensia,

Croix, 1,004 Pike, from Boston, 1 from Sand River, for New York; Lizzie C 
*e, mdse and pass, and cld for re- Rich, from Boston, for St George, N B.

New York, Aug 13-Old, barque Belmont,

In danger, 
little

W that your family 1» 
r Por at any moment 

children may 
with that dread complaint. Diarrhoea.

Ü;V
FOREIGN PORTS. your

be stricken down
fl<1|

flee-Se.hr Seattle, 56, Merriam, from for Boston, „ , .
", John and Frank, 65, Tear», from Boot*bay Harbor, Me, Aug 13—Ard, ecnr
stmr Beaver, 57, TXipper, from Can- I Vesta Pearl, from Clementsport, N S. 
id cld; schr Three Links, 31, Max- City Island, Aug 13—Bound east, brig Iona, 
om Rockport. I from Elizabeth port, for Halifax,
vise—iSehrs M au die, 25, Beardsley, | Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 13—Sid, schrs 
>nt Lome; Seattle, 56, Merriam, from Viola, for Alma. _ ■
r; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, from MaY- Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Aug 13—Ard, I 
16; Hero, 7, Anderson, from Waiter- schrs Bonnie Doon, from Fall River, for I 
•cean Bird, 44, McGranahan, from St John; Georgia A from Providence, for do. I 
etvil’ ^h’elma, 48, Milner, from An- New Bedford, Maas, Aug 13—Ard, schr W I

I R Perkins, from Calais.
Wednesday, Aug. 15. I Sid—Swanhllda, for St. John. I

Oregon, from Delzyel, bal, J H Scam- I New London, Conn, Aug 13 Ard, schr I 
& Co. I Florence A, from Cailals. I

Beulah, 81, Ells, from Stonington, Boston, Aug. 13—Ard, stmrs Cumberland, I 
master, bal. from St John; Prince George, from Yar- I

•twise—Schrs Athol, 70, Mills, from Ad- mouth; brig Aquila, from Nouville, P Q; I 
*; Prospect, 78, Newcomb, from Quaco; I schr 'Maple Leaf, from Eatonville, NS.
River, 37, Woodworth, from Port Sld-^Stmrs Assyrian, for Glasgow; Boston 
>; Maggie, 34, Scott, from Noel, N S. I and Prince George, for Yarmouth, N fe,

Thursday, Aug. 15. I barque Westmoreland, for Jordan River,
- Cumberland Allen, from Boston, via s, (latter anchored in Nantasket Roads) ;
nd and Eastport schrs F &;E GIvan, for Musquash, N B; Rlv-
ine Invernaid, 1,312, Ross, from Lon- erdale, for St John. ....
*Vm Thomson & Co, cement. New London, Conn, Aug 14—Ard, actor mn-
• Joseph B McGuire, 91, Pickels, from ma Adams, from New York, for ca*aia*
il, master, general cargo. Gloucester, Mass, Aug schrs Caffl-
• Effl May, 67, Branecombe, from. Ston- ntng Packet, from OhurCh Point N®, An-
I. D J Purdy bal. zona, from Port Gilbert, N S; Leonard B,
r R P S, 74, Hail eld, from Calais, Me, from New York, for SaoRvtlle, N B. 
ft,, bal. providence, R I, Aug 14-Ard, schr Laura
r C J Colwell,, 82, Erb, from Boston, C Hall, from Parrsboro, NS. 
fs. bal. New Bedford, Mass, Aug 14—Ard,
• Abble Keast, 96, Erb, from Fall Alma, from Calais via Vineyard Haven.

A W Adams, bal. Calais, Me, Aug 14-Ard, schr Julia &
etwlsc—Schrs Silver Cloud, 44. Post, I Martha, from Lubec. . _.
Digby; Josie L Day, 16, Coatee, from Sid—Sohre Annie Ous, for Fall kivct.

polls; Augusta Evelyn, 30. Scovll, fish- | Nightingale, for Providence; Bertha V, for
Dove, 19, Oselnger, from Tiverton; Citl- Harwich Port.
16, Woodworth, from Bear River: Ethel, city Island, Aug. 14-Bound south, stmr
rah on, from Belleveau Cove; Mildred Horatio Hall, from Portland; schr Henry
, Bills, fishing; Packet, 49, (leaner, from I Weller, from Hillsboro, N B, for NeworK.
■town. I New Bedford, Aug 13-Sld, schr Swanhllda,

for St John. .
Boston, Aug 14-Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 

from Yarmouth; Olivette, from Charlotte
town, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax.

SM—Stmrs New England, for Queenstown 
and Liverpool; Prince.Arthur, for Yarmouth:
Alt, for Loulaburg, C 13; Cumberland, for 
Portland, East port and St. John.

Cld—Schrs Rewa, for St John; Avon for 
do; Hattie E King, for do.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Aug 14—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Kalavala, frbm Bridgewater, N 
S, for New York; Charles L Jeff, from St 
John, for do; Maud Mulloch, from Calais, 
for do; schrs Elwoed Burton, from Eliza
beth port, for 9t John.

Philadelphia, Aug 16—Ard, echr John Rosa, 
from Hillsboro, N B.

Reedy Island, Aug lS^-Passed up, schr Can- 
. . «.rt.il i aria, from St John, for Philadelphia.

■que Adele, 660, lsaksen, for Methll Portland> Me., Aug IS—Ard, schrs Speed- 
, Scotland, W M Mackay, deals. wen (r0m St John, for Boston; Annie F

• r Southern Cross, 98, Hayes, for Bos- Kimball, from New York, for Yarmouth
Stetson, Cutler & Co, plank. 1 (and proceeded); Native American, from
- Nellie Watters,' 96, Bishop, tor Bos- CMala> ,or Boston; Sarah A Blalsdell, from 
>tmn Bros, boards. . Calais', for New York.
r Ada O Shortland, 185, McIntyre, 1er Portsmouth, N H, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Glen- 
Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & | ullen, from Calais, for Welltleet; Sadie and 
eats. „ , | Saille, from Calais, for Chatham,
r Oriole, 124, Shanklln, for Bridgeport, New york, Aug 16—Cld, schrs Calabria, for 

J E Moore, piling. I Windsor, N S; Union, for Sackvillc, N B;
jjtwise—Schrs Margaret, Benzanson, for Jamos L Maloy, for St John; Belle O’Neill,
Isor; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parrsboro; John for do-
Frank Teare, for Alma; Rex, Sweet, city jsiand, Aug 15-Cound south, ecbrs
luaco; Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for viola fr(>m st John; Sam Slick, from Sack- . i1_Tn the
aretville; Hero, Anderson, for Water- vlUe_ N B| via New Haven. I Mandhester, N. 11., Au„. 1J In t
* N B; Marysville, White, for River I .gogton, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Prince George, I neighboring town of Gofistoava last reignt 
rf Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton, from Yarmouth ; State of Maine, from St I wlfitecaiis, who nnmihcreil from eigll! to 

Thursday, Aug. 16. ,lohrn; schrs Lizzie Dyas, from Belleveau I administered a coat of tar nml ieath-
q,H ookslde, 671, Saunders, for Limer- ^ N S; Omega, from Cheverie N S > Leonard Paul, the village blnck-
>e M Driscoll, deal. , Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, N S; I el\nru , “1 ... ’ .......ujr Wa..U, 272, Wagner, for City Isl- ollv6tte, for Halifax, N S. I ™Mi, because of 1» «M ,
f o N H Murohle, lumber. Vineyard Haven, Maes, Aug 16—Ard Tug I attentions to Mary Bald), a widow ot
• d J Sawyer, 2SS, Rogers, for City Mercury, towing barque Belmont, from Now I 0Iyly two months and the mother Of a lb-
I f o. the Alex Gibson Railway and York for Boston; schrs Harry Prescott; from daughter.
-'o, laths. , . Norfolk, for Calais; Georgia E, from Prov- I The, a|Iair took, p|ace shortly after 11
".«r, -it.55’ Ee’ ' S! S ProJ,menL?ï^aBMauT- ÎX o’clock in one of the most prominent

Wlltêr Miller, 387, Boston, tor City I prodericton, for Perth Amboy; Pardon G, I parts of the village. During the adminis 
o Stetson, Cutler & Oo, lumber. Thomj>son, from do, for City Island; Helen I trati-on of the tar and fea-tlici-s not a 
iS'c—schrs ' Hattie, Parks, for Port I Shafner, from Annapolis, for orders; R6- I word was spoken except by the victim.

' Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Freder- be(X.a W Huddell, from New York, bound Today> go far ag atn observer could make
^Tu>s^yflshl'ng'OT:MTldrr” K,’ Ems! "^Led-Stmr Silvia, from Halifax, for New out, the entire village applauds the act of 

tizen, Woodworth, for tBeor River: 1 York; schr Gen esta, from 9t John, for New I the -whiteea^. 
ros. Alexander, for River Hebert: York; schr yacht Palmer, T K Sturgis, own- I Tlie blacksmith admits that he has been

Cloud. Post, for Digby; Ina Brooks, I or arriVed last night, from Newburyport, I keeping company with Mrs. Balch for
-»ks for Freeport. I and sailed this morning for Halifax. I £hree or four years, and he says that last

Stonington, Conn, Aug 16—Ar<L schr Luta . , , high-handed act was the result ol 
Price, from Elizabebbport, tor Yarmouth. ^ the ^ other mcn who

1 envied him the widow's favors.
He is inclined to think lie knows some 

Barque Luigina, from 'St John, for New- I }yrs pei’secutors and he is considering 
pont, no date, lat 41, Ion 49. I )ega\ action in the matter. If Mr. Paul

Barque Longfellow, iDatttzie, for Halifax, kn<yws the whitecaps he is the only man 
etc, Aug. 1, pos on no g ven. I ;n Goffstown who appears to have that

4- « Vl

Dr. Briggs’

BLACKBERRY SYRUP “Um!

or Dysentery and Diarrhoea CordiaL

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

It is the most certain and.., effectual remedy ever 
offered to the public foi looseness of the bowels of what- 
name or nature, chronic or acute, in man. woman or child, 
alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 

for the cure of all summer complaints

pause.

ever ■.’.Vi

Having no
chuckle, “do unto other as others ’ad do

schr

In Infants and Children. the irate Jamieson,
He seated himself on the casing of a I with some indignation, 

steam winch pipe to consider the situation, I “Don’t leave scarce no margin for profit,1 
and stared gloomily into the depths of pur-1 answered the other man, coolly. “I’ll tell 
pie that ran in swollen periods across the I y0u what I will do. For 900 pounds I 
bay; while Bennet paced the tramp’s deck I will take all risks of weather and so on, 
forward of the chart-room, fuming at the I Your cargo must be worth all of £10,000. 
frte that had brought his ship to a stand-1 As for the ship—well, she ain’t what I’d 
still, and waiting for a definite decision from I can a beauty; so we won’t say much about 
the engineer. I her. Anyhow, she’d fetch a couple of thou*

“Look here, sir,” said that worthy me-1 sand sold as old scrap iron. Ain’t my offer 
chanic; “I might get her to go under one I fair?”
eng5 aa. It has been known to be done. I “It’s an almighty pickle!” muttered Ben- 
Only once she started she’d have to keep on I net, for the Miltiades’s skipper had struck 
going, and you couldn’t go astern. Stop I home. The Tuder’s cargo of 60,000 cases 
her, and we’d be long enough in starting her I of oranges was worth £10,000 to the 
afresh.” I But this was the points If Bennet refused

“And if you can’t manage the one engine I à tow, and landed a bad cargo through de • 
business!” inquired Bennet. I lay caused by his broken shaft, he would

We’d have to fit another shaft. We have | get the blame and a permanent holiday; on
the other hand, accepting assistance and ar-

R b modmlz in lb action, certain in ib result, a^d
any reaction or constipation so common to many 
md which is always unpleasant and often dangerous. .vi ;

Cleared. Her sale by all Wholesale 
aad Retail Dragglst*Price 25c. Per Bottle.Tuesday, Aug. 14.

Alice, Benjamin, Lubec, Merritt Bros

Hunter, Kelson, for New York, Stet- 
utler & Co.

Lotus, Granville, for Providence, A 
>2 & Co.
itwise—Schrs Forest Flower, Ray, for 
,ret ville; Wanlta, Apt, for Annapolis; 
ag Star, Priddle, for Campobello; Bes- 

Gatcs, for River Hebert.
Wednesday, Aug. 14. 

vr State of Maine, 819, Thompson, for 
n via Enstport.

ip Norge, 1,580, Gunderson, for 
ne, Australia, A OuAlng & Co, deals,

PnfwèdBh^001 the original recipe of Dr. S. W. Briggs by

Ik* CANADIAN DRUG CO.; Ltd., St John, N. 1 owner.
i

Mel-

BIG TROPIGAL STORM PUGILIST DIG FROM 
ON THE GULF COAST. EFFECTS OF A BLOW

TAR AND FEATHERS 
FOR A DM BLACKSMITH

I a spire one in the No. 3 hold.”
“Go ahead, then, Mr. Jwnieson; that’s I riving home with a clean cargo he might be

I the tune. Try her at that.” I able to dispense with his holiday and keep
Then the engineer strode away and Ben-1 his job. Still, the coup was very, very 

—| , , I net mounted to the upper bridge; and I doubtful. The sword of Damocles could
Fg3TS Thor© HfiS Been Loss of Llf© J On© of th© Contestants in 3 right 3t I wjjile, below, the levers and machinery I not be held by a finer hair.

Lowell. Mass.) Receives a Fatal worked to the jerk of hissing steam, anil I Bennet signalled to Jamieson, who stooil
_ . I much personal enunciation floated up to the I beneath the bridge coolly grinning, and
BIOW. * captain’* eers, he watched anxiously for any I when he reached the top of- the ladder the

. ,,. ,,u . I t , tv' i solitary puff of smoke or sign of a steamer. I skipper ardently exhorted him to promise
Atlanta, iGa., Aug. 15.-rtdMic trop.ca1 Lowell, Mass., Aug. l5'TJ^ln ,D Jwka^t In fr0 of the foremast head he had hoisted steam in 12 hours, or even 20. But the en-

storm which has oeea c letel^sdiedulMl’ to be a ten round bout two cork fenders as intimation to vessels I gineer would not make any promises. He
coast tor two ;iys tas = . , with Charlie Armstrong before the Kniok that hi8 ship was not render control ; though, I did not see why he should kill himself with
isolated Mobile, A a., rom 1C erbocker Club tonight. Dion did not re- I ^n(^eea no vessels came their way. For I work to save another man’s neck, and said
world. It is known that considéra J) gain and was ™ovtf t0 t»0 hours the fenders had swung lazily to Llond something about “more jobs than
damage him been done along the wat« tke heave of the Tnilor. when Jamieson church steeples.” At this Bennet spouted
front in Mobile, but w ietier lore . Ln uppercut with the light following close came on the bridge and delivered his verdict up an indigestible adjective, and treated

been loss of life or not is m ■ ^ upon tbe heels of a left swing for ^ ;n a rusty voice, and Bennet listened with I the engineer to many vivid and lightning- 
thee\\4teni Unmn office in MoMe vva-s body. h with the feelings of despair that come, to a man like prayers concerning rotten engines and
abandoned, the water at that time being Anti^rong^ who J ^ t right who see, hi, only means of livelihood flying unlucky tramp steamboat ^PPe»-
three feet deep in tne operating room. i g,}r0vcil fatal with the sturdy Dion, from him. Jamieson did not resent the language. On

llwo hours later eomittnnicatson ^ s<?comlg and referees were arrested. “It>a no use,” said the engineer. “We I the contrary, it gave him a twinge of satis-
for a fmv made Ins The manager of the elob, Cornelius Des- , the cylinder to work. We’ll have faction, and he dropped a remark abouttîoïÆ --ina boat. Do mond.gave Imnself up t» the pol^. tQ ^ ^ ,,, uke aU handa ff , Can “being in the same box,” which insinuation
took up his position on top of the switch- LM^; 'm a cI#k-a Lhdi- have them. The job may take three days, brought vividly to Bennet s mind vision, of 

several feet above the flooded of- siaousness. Qr be a week.o tramping Mosley street and Quayside in
and detaching the Assoeiatad ir^ Armstrong is being held without bail. „Han it,» muttered Bennet, sticking (ieordielaud anil Water street in Liverpool, 
from its place in the board | bai, js set at $1,000; Keferee ^ in hia ockota. “A week? looking for a ship, armed with thick soled

Kelliher’s at $800 and the seconds at And fte ()raBgea wiu ^ rotten before we brats and much strong language, and a few
ârtant° medical " exarn in erf when asked as get home. Just the lack of a first voyage small pence borrowed f™m a‘lard"P n 
to Dion’s condition, replied: “Critical, but [ shipper.” I ^^7»“ bad d^m, that the

Militaries’ skipper impatiently hailed the

Whitecaps Coat a Man Who Ne
glected His Wife for a Widow in 
Goffstown, N. H.

on the Islands Inhabited by 
French Fishermen. ,

n

board, 
lice, 
wire
"'on top of the switchboard here 
with a lineman. The waiter is met' four 
feet deep in the room and is still rising.

wind is blowing at the irate of^«>U „

îh^ Tom^ld!” watér at 3 p. m. m the h^istory_of WeU^iaj_ mmh During the dark hours the Tudor, with I bridge of the Tudor.
was reported high as in the great flood | arg ^ driven hither and thither | two red lights swinging from her masthead ““f., "tight®for^ônrœffLmaL p»p in,”

lamp halyards, tumbled about the ugly I har®oaredj giving at the same tima' his en- 
seas of Biscay Bay in grim solemnity and I Kinea a touch ahead and sheering his ' es ml 
loneliness. I close to tlie Tudor. “What’s thedecis on1 '

“Three huadrid and fifty, answers 1 
Bennet nervously.

.um
1 id

Sallel.

Coban. for Sydney. 
St Croix, for Boston. SPOKEN.,unr

,tmr
Thedomestic ports. II.

if
Aug 13—Ard, schrs Frederick K, 

Hopewell Cape; John W, 
Bridgewater.

(ill-'boro,
n^H^atb,1 °Blomldon, from 

rreS’ Schr Nimrod, for Newark.2d.wnxh N s, Aug 13-Ard, stmrs Silvia, 
?a 5 John's, Nfld, and sailed for New 

-om st - tte, trom Charlottetown via 
Vo.hnrv and sailed for Boston; Pro Pat- 

,aWfrom st Pierre, Mlq; steam yacht Elsa,

rom ’ Aug 12—Ard, schr Joseph,Bridp^, W York-1 days.
Canso Aug 12—Ard, echr Avalon, Howard,

m New 
•qsboro.

fram 
,i water;

from
i Pastine;

,„hn . Proctor, Dodge, from 
lton;»h echr Caroline Gray, Outhouse,1,1-1,-lU, ,, J
Hf ‘ » B," Aug, 14-Ard 13, barque

fcaeam, - Alberde6n. barque Vanlelra, 
rg‘ r^Kdonderry; cleared 14th, barque 
jm prance, from Benson, 
une N B Aug 13—cld, schr Blome-
liU?,“Fte for Hoboken, N J; Pearl Can- 

Harvey, Albert county, N B.
pearl Cannon, from River Heb-

,'V.JVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. | knowledge.
Mrs. Balch and !hcr daughter, Florence, 

must have left Goiïsitmvn this morning 
before daylight. Public opinion appears 
to be stronger against the attractive 
widow than against Blacksmith Paul. Peo
ple say that she led him into it.

Mr. Paul lays his troubles to his wife. 
He says that they have never got along 
together, and that they have lived separ
ately under the same roof for a number 
of years. Goffstown, on tlie other hand, 
say that Mrs. Paul is an injured wile and 
mother.

It is feared there has been »°me ___
of life on the islands in Mississippi iwund --------
just outside of the bar below F°rt Mot-,
L„. These islands which are inhabited 
by French fishermen, rise only i or a feet
above the water undcr ortliruiry stagey ^ ^ aDd atter Mon4ay, June 10, 1901. traîne
were the scene of great . ‘iUc and wUi run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:
1S113 Twenty miles ot IvOuim imv a.™ ,
Nashville track through *edLnder '^water

All trains have been abandoned^ gtorm I Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00 I payjng tramp : indeed, she provokingly

which ™Ten mvropin» U^oast, ".^1^ ani^ turned her flat hows to aU points of the
from l’ensacola and moving wcstuaixl dui- ............................................................................ U.50 I compass, and wallowed and poked in the
in" the lKist two days, has prdetrated tele- Exprcs3 {or Sussex.. .... ..  ..................«• abimmering crested swells the whole night
‘ ‘" Y „‘d tcJeiolione wires. The greatest SubuI.ban Express for Hampton ........... 17.46 s
guiph ai 1 ined for flic safety Express for Quebec and Montreal............D-36 through.
tears lia\e been ],^lds wllicll Express for Halifax and Sydney.. .. ..22.46 Her enraged skipper watched herSSrjsrJT&B# a.

that ytartett for just be | I anxiety grew os time dragged on, and not
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. • I without cause. The liarometer was falling,

and the clouds heaping up in the north-

loss I in quest of bondsmen.LIST OF
Steamers. •[Ur l

Micmac, from Manchester, Aug 4. 
Evangeline, from Manchester, Aug 4. 
Evangeline, at London, July 28. 
Platea, at Manchester, July IS. 
Usher, from East London, July 20. 
Oheronea, at Bordeaux, Aug. 1.

Newport, July 9.

ork; Two gaunt and very ragged looking try
sails and staysails ballooned from her spen- 

and forestays. Such sails would hardly 
have been of use to an up to date mail boat, 
much less to the Tudor, built as slip was on 

..........B.2V I the splendid lines of the average dividend

it(Conclusion in our next )
cer

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Norden, at 
Pydna, at Liverpool, Aug. 1. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Aug 12—Ard, schrs Nimrod, 
St John; Blomidon, Chute, 
Benjamin C Cromwell, Me- 
Portland ; William B Herrick, 

Henry Sutton, Rogers, from 
Boston.

4

Ships.

Hebe, at London, June 24.
Oregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19. 
Oregon, at Delfzyl, July 3.

Baraues.

• New

:

COUGHING ALL NIGHT.
Tikoma, from Londonderry, July 17.
Kohinor, from Barry, July 10.
Angeli, from Santa Pc via Havre, May 7. 
Mary A. Law, at Yarmouth, Jyly 24.
Genon, from Dublin, May 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan. 13. 
Prosper!no, from Hamburg, July 19.
Dilbhur, from Genoa, Aug T.
Hawkesbury. from Antwerp, July 29.

Port Elizabeth, put back to Algoa

)-mo ve
il’s this night coughing that breaks us 

down, keeping us awake most of the time, 
and annoying everybody In the house. I*ots 
of people don’t begin to cough until they 
go to bed. It gets to be so that retiring for 
the nighit Is an empty form, for they cannot 
rest.

Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living to such people by its sooth
ing effect on the throat. The “tickling sen
sation” promptly disappears when the use 
of the Balsam Is begun, and the Irritation 
goes with It. This medicine for cough hasn’l 
a disagreeable thing about It, and It does 
efficient service in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. It Is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of trees, and is a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs Is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them bos cost many fortunes and maiy lives. 
In Adamson’s BaJsam there are the elements 
which not only heal Inflammation, but which 
protect the inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this ia that tbe tend
ency to cough does not manifest Itself,, and 
you are surprised at it. Atferward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

Genuinefor the shii>a
fore ililie storm began. ,

The Picayune a iron who W lpresa from Halifax and Sydney...........
Port Kails at 2 o clock Wo > ■ Suburban Express from Hampton............
man describes the storm which swept mat rea8 from Sussex.............................
section as a regulaç tidal wave. The house Rxpreaa from Montreal and Quebec. .11.50 I About midnight, when the breeze gather-

t* tzz-JFsz, srr-sand film lu drowned!’ Suburban Express from Hampton.. •• ”n-B’ gleaming from each hull, until they worked
d'l<bn\r— hoar Gencrid Reese is abaft the Tudor’s beam, then vanished like

believed to have lieen loet. . All trains run by Eastern Standard Time wejrd spectres. But no steamer came, and
The steamfocait Boras was driven ashore Xwcnty.f0ur Hour notation. „ tbe night trailed through to dawn and day-

t;he lighthouse and la*« » General Mana^r. light.
LS0 rolmvct^'n saved. The tugho,vt J”neT6’ ^ Not untilthe Tudor had lain at her own
Velasco with two barges, is believed to GEO. CARVIL .... 8weet will full twenty-four hours did any-
have gone down. If this is true 20 more Qj^y Ticket Office ! I show up to lessen Captain Rennet’s
people ltave been dro>v\'ncd. . 7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 1 . . came in the shape of a tub-
teuÎTu ^tiemcntaonbDike lW.' All _-------------- ■ -------bowed, flat-bottomed, stnmp-masted, roll-
the buddings there have been swept away VTood’S PhOStilOdllie, ing. big tramp, that wallowed up from the
and there are reixnts oi loss of life among The 0reat English RtnuOy. southward through the long seas, dipping
the fishermen. At Milneburg the steamer sold and reoommsnded.by an ber ugly nose as she came, and exhibiting a

ktvsz m=-J. u - » ». - - ».
A coal fleet of 24 ba.ges belonging to J^J^JfweSkneraTMlefleots of atmse sinking dim. . .

the Monongaliela Coal Company, was o°^ess. Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To- The stranger, no doubt seeing the signals 
anchored at coal port. Six of them, witn Opium or Btoulants.^MalM^fl ing from the Tnffor’s mast-head and span,
an aggregate capacity of . r°. sixwiUcure, pamphlets free to any sddreœ. I ^ interpreting them as the promise of
coal, sunk. The tow boat Henry Marx, Oompaoj. Whd»or,Ont. and “ W” * band sent
belonging to the Intel-State Transporta- . _ I something that lay rich to ms nana, sent
tion Company, pounded a hole in her Wood’» JtJ01 belches of smoke from hi. lean and five-
bottom at Graetna this morning and sank, by aU tcwoumms «P»

__ ' —- a •Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

m. Chute,
n. for Vrd—sebr

6.06
. 7.15 
. 8.36 I west.NI S.• _ amt 13-CId. stmrs Mavlsbrook,

’bîtbf^’ Sharpness; Lyaakcr, Morch, for

pAàwool- 
Ard—Barque 
on. le Aug 13—Ard, stmr Tcelln Head, 

Belfast.
Aug 14-Ard, stmrs Corean, 

and

Wildwood, - --.
Bay. July 21.

Inversnald, from London, July 10. 
Brilliant, from Liverpool, Aug 9. 
Loreto, from Marseille*. July 28.

Bergetlen, Nielsen, from Aber- a e‘1

Must Bear Signature of - J*.Brigantine.from
iifax,

non 1H, from
Aug 15—Sid, stmrs Damara. for 

311 *•**.’ via St John’s, Nfld; 'Dafaome, for 
rrpool for Bermuda, Turks Island
^"maica: ’Yarmouth, for Boston ; steam 
.'icisi for Sydney.

ài liuret.’ Aug 15-Sld, barque Cognatl, for 

rscilles. Au_ 15_6cbr Samuel C Hart,
;^;r Hopewell Cape.

'flic_ ____ from
Liverpool via St John's, Nfld; 

Sydney ; Minia (cable) from
Altoe Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.

SURE AS YOU ABE BORN near

all kinds of 
CuresPutnam's Corn Extractor cures

raiser on the North American Continent, 
just ask your druggist if this isn't so. Drug
gists all sell It. If you are at a distance 
from a drug store send 26 cents to N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, and get It post paid.

See Fec-SImlle Wrapper Below.

all end •» e 
to take as suge&

' HEADACHE,CARTERS FOR DiniNttJU
FOR BIUOUSNEti.
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0I. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Tery

BRITISH PORTS. HRittle 
TiVERt July 16—Ard, stmr Dongola, 

Vancouver,
Arrested for Hold-up.

old Àug 12—Ard, atmrs - .
|]land; 13th, Ulunda, from HalKax, 

i 1 .Aim's, Nfld. „ ,
St- ' Aug 14-Ard, stmr Eretrla, Mul-
irb?rom st John.

,r° Bav. Aug 14-Ard, stmr Pandosla, 
',ng - st John.

Some 30,000 odd patents are issued from 
the British patent office each year, and, 
curiously enough, not much more than 
half of these are from British inventors. 
Taking 100 years’ work, the United States 
comes first, France second and England 
third. • X

y>«Washington, Aug. 15—Cliief Post Office 
notified- by tele- 

of the
Inspector Codhran was 
graph today that Inspeator Hough,
St. Louis division, lhas caused the arrest 
of Walter Stratton for complicity in the 
holdup of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
train on Wednesday, near Kanyea, 1. i.

dy- [cp—passed east at 11 a m., stmr

»art ^tlf«wld, fS Bt. John, N B. In port 4

»
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tihg&imasr*
Preceptory Sussex; ' No. 9, Sherbrooke, 

was in command of H. Spencer, presiding 
preceptor, and had also with them. H. E. 
Channel!, provincial prior of Quebec; also 
several past commanders and 20 swords.

In -the Yarmouth Preceptory were 10 
swords and banner.
f The official who marshalled the parade 

was Col. Markham, commandent of St. 
John encampment.

Then came the start and to bagpipe 
swirl and brass band marching time, the 
parade was off. Those who watched, at 
least many of them, felt their limbs mov
ing them instinctively along with the pro- 
cesSi<m and trudged cheerfully forward 
until further progress was made impos
sible by what lay next to the Indian town 
wharves.

ST. JOHN ROYALLY WELCOMES
If 31 ■ -, r r ...1 v-.l r • * ’!“'• •• ... '

VISITING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Sheriff’s Sale. .ti'f A ¥ n 6 i

Haying Tool:
BEST AMERICAN f

Double Harpoon Hay Foils, 
Keiersible Hay Fork Carriers, 

Hay Fork Pulleys,
Track and Floor Hool 

Rafter Grafts.
T. McAVITY & SONS,

f
There will be sofà at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), In the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and interest of 
LoBaron Estey and • Mary Eatery, his wife, 
of In and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with h 
lying and oeîn 
aforesaid and
lows, that is to say: Beginning on .the north
ern aide line pf Victoria street at. a point 
distant '6ne hutidred and sixty-five (166) feet 
measured; westward!y along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by th$ western 
line of Elgin street, going then 
ly parallel with Ügîn atrèét 
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwfcrdly par- 

W|t3) Victoria street. aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence ébutn'Wàrdly parallel With 
the line first described onfe hundred (Î00) feet 
to Viçtqria street and eaetyartUy along Vlc- 
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale wtil be made under and 
by virtue of on order or Judgment for 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth daÿ 6f July Instant in the Saint 
John County Court in a matter, wherein 
CharJ.es ft...Harming, doing business' under 
the name, stylSWa firm of O .ft. Harding 
and Son; JaWies Christie and Charles S.

• Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and |tyle of" the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert ’MeMiflkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing buaineest .tfqder the firm, rimme

ward Hamilton, claimant* In and under their 
respective «tatementa of claim dulj reen
tered lien ‘holder,, "plaintiffs, and Le Baron 

(debtor),' hiisbind of Mary Estey, and

."K‘ ]|

t.

1ouae thereon situate, 
City of Saint Johnig In the 

bounded \ Sovereign Great Priory Gather Here for Their Annual Convocation— 
Nearly Three Hundred Visiting Delegates.

and descrlbèd as fol-

ce northward
Aforesaid one

nessrs they bad received from their St.
John brothers.

A few years ago the attendance at the 
assembl es of the Sovereign Great Priory 
was but s.net'll hut sJine brother happ>ly 
suggested that ladies Ire admitted and 
at once the attendance increased. On behalf 
of the Sovereign Giea-fc Priory he thanked 
all for the reception whiidli lied been ex
tended to them.

Preceptor Young, of Richard Cour de 
Lion Preee^iitoiy, Montreal, briefly thank
ed Union (k- Mol a y Preceptory and St.
John Encampment for the cold al 

option extended. He spoke on odiall 
of his preceptory, and hoped in the future 
he could return the many kindnesses 
shown. When he was in St. John a few 
years ago, as a representative of his pre
ceptory, he had been treated with ex
treme kindness and he had never forgot
ten iit. He hoped to again have the 
pleaeue of meeting the valiant sir knights 

, iront this city. ,
Preceptor Spencer, of Sussex Preceptory, 

tlinniked all for the warm hearted recep
tion. His preceptory had been well 
treated here and he desired to extend 
hearty thanks to all.

Aflter a selection by Harrison’s Orches
tra, His Worship Mayor Daniel was call
ed on to welcome the visitors on behalf 
of the city. He said it gave him great 
pleasure to, on this occasion, welcome to 
St. John the officers and members of the 
Sovereign Grand Priory of Canada. He 

glad that he could number himself 
among the members of the priory—as 
of those who on this occasion had donned 
the uniform of the Knights Templars of 
Canada. I.t was a 'body to be proud oi 
and he complimented both visiting and 
local brethren on the showing they had 
-made. The residents of this city l>y the 

pleased to have in their midst 
the brethren from the interior of Canada, 
who, he had no douibt, would be glad to 
exdiange the heat of the west fbr some 
of the cool, briny breezes hovering about 
St. John. In a country like Canada, 
covering a vast area, and yet but com 
parativedy sparsely populated, it 
-portant that the people of the country 
which owned the same allegiance aud 
bowed to the same gracious sovereign and 
glorious flag, should know something of 
each other’s views and hopes. In no way 
could this be better accomplished than 
by gatherings similar to the present, and 
in that way the present assembly was 
important, not cnly from a Masonic stand
point, -but from an economic and poldti- ous 

,cal one as welh- « He read a quotation in 
: reference -to t lie : workings of the Mypt. ic 
Shrine and said'he had heard that the 
visitors expected a “warm time” in St. 
John. If this were true hq np cjoubt 

* but what they would find lyere plenty ot 
brothers who would make it warm enough 
for them -before they departed. On behalf 
of the city of St. John lie would Welcome 
the visitors and' he! hoped they would 
carry away with- them such memories of 
their visit. as w;#idd lead them to return 
atjthe first opportunity.

Deputy Grand Master Carley again 
spoke in response to the welcome from 
the city. The Sovereign Great Priofry, at 
the meeting at Kingston, had decided to 
met* in St. John this year, and he was 
glad that such had been their determina
tion. St. Jclhn bad had many prominent 
sons in many different lines, but in Ma- 

; -son ry it bad. given none more prominent 
- than Hon. J: V. Ellis, whom he character
ized as one of the mosit prominent figures 
in Canadian Maconry. He was much 

: pleaeed with the city, which, lie said, was 
both beautiful and enterprising. St. John 
possessed a splendid harbor and was al
ready one of the foremost cities in Can
ada. In conclusion, lie again thanked all 
for the splendid reception given.

This concluded the speeches, and after 
a very pleasant intermission devotêd to 
the discussion of the refreshments and 
social intercourse, a brief musical pro
gramme was carried out, including selec
tions by the orchestra, soil os by Messrs. 
Harry MjdClaskey and David Bidgeon and 
Miss Josepfiine Magi 1 ton. All the vocal
ists were in good voice and their numbers 
were greatly enjoyed. Then dancing was . 
indulged in • and it was after midnight 
when the List guest had departed, after 
voting the reception one of the most suc
cessful events of the season.

the decorations of cut flowers and potted 
plants were very attractive.

Harrison's orchestra provided an enjoy
able programme of music, and later in the 
afternoon the bagpipes appeared and the 
pipers in costume gave several selections 
in the hall.

The dining room was arranged in pink 
and green; the table was tastefully decor
ated with sweet peas, the centre place be
ing of these dainty blossoms tilling a large 
silver and cut glass epergne presented to 
Senator Ellis in 1893 by upper Canadian 
Knights Templar and made at Hall's in 
London, Eng.

The library and drawing rooms -had the 
mantles banked in ferns and cut flowers. 
When the handsomely gowned lady guests 
hacj arrived, together with several gentle- 
roep in official uniform, the hum of bright 
conversation tilling the rooms and over all 
floating the soft strains of music* the 
scene was one to bp remembered and in 
fact had an element of brightness that 
characterized it as one of the pleasantest 
affairs of the present season.

Mrs. Elba had the assistance of many 
friends in attending to her guests, and they 
together with the members of the family 
weçe indefatigable in their efforts to 
mate everybody enjoy themselves to the 
lullest extent.

The guests were received in the library 
by Mrs. Ellis, assisted by Mrs. Thomas 
Walker and Mrs. Frederick Jones, wives 
of the commanders of St. John encamp
ments, Union de Molay Preceptory.
.The 3'oung ladies who waited in the din

ing room were : Mrs. Lord, Mrs. George 
Megan, Mrs. Theo. Cushing, Mrs. R. C. 
Skipner, Miss Mary Thompson, Miss Alice 
Walker, Mrs. Frank Ellis, Miss Trixy 
J^odkhart, Miss Scammell, Misses Mc- 
Lauchlan, Miss Lou Robertson, Miss Olive 
Miss Mabel Hunter, Halifax.

The afternoon was delightfully cool and 
many handsome gowns were worn by the 
ladies. Mrs. Ellis received in grey silk, 
triipmed With soft cream lace with touches 
of black Velvet. Mrs. Walker wore black 
sîik with black ribbon trimmings, and Mrs. 
Jories was gowned in grey voile with 
white lacé and black velvet. The recep
tion lasted from half past four to half 
past; six, and was very largely attended.

They are here. The Knights Templar 
and their lady friends have arrived and all 
tit. John is prei>ared to give them a right 
roj'al reception so that they will carry 
back to their homes the idea that true,, 
genial, open-hearted hospitality—the hos
pitality and kindly consideration that 
makes for the benefit of mankind is as 
royally dispensed in New Brunswick’s 
metropolis os anywhere in the world.

St. John is not the most important city 
in Canada; it is not the wealthiest or 
largest city in Canada, and possibly has 
many defect* (but we are not prepared to 
admit them) but when it comes to wel
coming those who arrive within the city’s 
borders she does not yield the palm to 
any and this is practically the impression 
the memlrers of the Sovereign Great 
Priory will carry away from this city by 
the sea.

The first of the Knights Templar to 
reach here was the detachment* from east-

Bllel
Ask for our Prices.Nevertheless, they thronged 

about the gang plank that led aboard the 
Victoria and assisted in the general jollity 
by discharging cheers and vigorously wav
ing articles of wear as the boat glided 
slawily away.

The knights, with -their lady compan- 
ionâ, must have felt a certain sense of 
relief and quietude as the peaceful expanse 
of the St. John took the place of the 
dusty and crowded city streets, and where 
a roomy deck chair in some cool corner 
made substitute for the next in line in the 
marehing ranks. Little knots of excur
sionists sat in groups about the deck and 
held conversation on various themes; 
others sought refreshments from the bev
erage headquarter9 on the lower deck, 
while -the remainder spent the time in that 
abandon and idly critical manner familiar 
to those on excursions.

The 62nd band was stationed at the 
foot of the saloon stairs ,and the purpose 
which congregated them there was met by 
the Knights’ most hearty approval. Those 
unfamiliar with the points along the river 
banks took ' lessons on the subject from 
their city entertainers, until somebody 
heard somebody else say in positive tones, 
“There’s John O.’s. T/hen began the gen
eral anticipation of satisfying a certain 
physical craving, for the hours spent on 
deck in -the keen river air had made* sdcii 
a very proao-unced certainty. The boat 
management had provided accomodation 
for the feeding of two hundred, and as the 
appiroatch to the wharf was made the 
steamer’s dining hall was invaded by the 
holders of meal tickets. The hall was 
emptied twice in the course of the even
ing, so great was the demand for suppers, 
while about three hundred went bn shore 
and had dinner at the Evandale hall,> 
where Mr. Vanwart’s staff had made pre-> 
paraition for such : in three long repast 
spread and flower graced tables. Alto
gether about two hours’ stay was made. 
Walks were taken about the fields and 
wooded shores and the lodge of Jim Paul 
and Sandy Sarcoiie visited, where a canoe, 
in course of construction; was viewed, 
besides the purchasing -of Indian knick- 
knacks. The pipers, true to their “kilts 
and baggies,” proceeded in the game of 
“putting the stone/’ alternated with foot 

and leaps, until a warning note from 
the boat hinted that St. John was among 
the possibilities in the immediate future. 
Then, With hand shaking and the numer- 

signals of farewell from- the boat to 
the .household of John 0.s,the Victoria 
cast off, and after an evening of mirth and 
music, arHVed onee more at Indian*own 
shortly after 1 o’clock. Electric cars were 
in waging and. the excunflonists were at 

conveyed citywards.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MIS I URGE Mil? r
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Bstey
the said/Mary Estey (darner), defendants.

IL LAWHANCE STtlRDftft, 
Sheriff CfYy ana tiounty of Saint John. 

St John, N. B., July W, 1901.

A Chicago Financial Institution “Touched” for $30,000 by 
Simple Trick-How It Was Worked. zt

School,
Office and 
Church

FurnkufeManufacturer.

era Nova Scotia, which arrived early Tues
day morning. They were met at l ho

. depot Hy F. A. Jones, representing Union 
, de M»l»y preceptory and Dr. Thomas 

VVajker representing St. John Encamp
ment Knights Templar.

At 12.30 p. jn- the local Knights Tem
plar assembled at Masonic hall aud 
headed 'by the 02nd band, marched by way 
of Germain, Union and Mill streets to 
the depot to meet the western visitors. 
When the depot was reached it was tilled 

'by an eager, restless crowd of spectators, 
•all anxious to sec them on their arrival. 
The train was somewhat, behind time and 
as it rolled into the station cheer after 
cheer arose in a mighty chorus nf Undis
ciplined, but spontaneous and hearty wel
come.

can only grasp when one realizes how a 
this acquired shrewdness was set at naugl 
by means of a trick which might hav 
been devised by a school boy,

“I have no hesitancy in saying that 
would have acted under the circumstance

Chicago, Aug. 14—A “bank worker” 
swindled a Chicago financial institution 
out of ?30,000 in cash thé other day. He 
escaped with the money.

An effort is being made to keep the mat
ter* secret and not even the name oi .theSTERLING B. LORDLY,

*rana<NT of ?th» lo»Tly Forrflture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd )

‘ . rpfjhpry.and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

exactly as did the plaident or teller i 
this case; wholly without 8uspi|^i. N 

the bank was to blame for th
was

bank ja given.
The story of the loss of the $30,000 leak

ed out in New York yesterday when John 
Fafson, of the house of Farson, Leach & 
Co#, of this city, showed to friend a letter 
from W. D- Sheahan, one of his clerks \n 
his Chicago bank, telling of the affair. 
Thjs letter reads as follows:

“Chicago, Ill., Aug. 10, 1901—Dear Mr. 
Faison: I learned last night of a very 
clever gamer which had been worked on 
one of the banks here recently.

“It seen is a. man kept an account at 
one of the institutions—which I did not 

to ask, but the story -may be relied

one in
successful execution of the trick- It w»i 
just, one of those things for which banl 
ers have made no provisions in the formu 
lation of a banking system, which we hav 
been pleased to consider in the past a 
well-nigli perfect. A brief description c 
the manner in which banks conduct thei 
business, with reference to the case unde 
consideration, will explain how the pre 
sentation of either of the cheques for $30, 
000 a,roused no suspicion:

“Ordmairily, when a cheque for such ; 
presented for payment, it is tin 

business of the paying teller to ascertai 
whether the amount in questibnjgjtl; tha 
time on deposit to the credit ot the* pet 

drawing the cheque. Reference to tl 
balance sheet furnished him that mofnin 
might convince him that such was t< 
case, but if a smaller sum tlum th^ oi 
mentioned in the clieque was recorded o 
the «beet, he would then refer to the r/ 
ceiving teller or cashier for infomiatio 
regarding any , deposits that might hav 
been made to the credit of the persoi 
presenting the cheque. If the cashier o 
receiving teller stated that currency, 
tilled cheques, drafts, or any good col 
lateral had been deposited since the sheet 
Was issued, sufficient to cover the amount 
which the cheque then presented called 
for, the cheque would be cashed without 
further delay. All this, indeed, is evi
dently just what happened when th. 
swindler in this case presented his chequ 
for $30,000—the one which was not en 
dorsed by the president.

“There is, however, one instance ii 
which such precautions are considered un 
necessary. That is when a cheque is pre 
seated bearing the signature of the initials 
of any officer of the bank qualified to au 
thorize its payment, 
required of the paying teller only to as- 

himself that the endorsement of thf

sea wereWANTED.
Agents—Our Memorial Fdition—-

"Lifo and Times ot Queen Victoria,” is 
now ready anil, will be found a complete Bi
ography, covering tho wihoie story of Her 
Majesty's Life from the cradle to the crave 
It also includes a record of the King's lire 
and ‘sketches of the Royal Family. It is 
profusely Illustrated with superior half-toue 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink 
on fine coated paper, among which are the 
Deaf*-bed Scene, the body reposing in Etate, 
funeral proceeslon and burial of tbs Queen. 
We want ogents everywhere to handle this 
mbemorial volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Writ* at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden street, St.
John. N. B. _____________ _________ ___
”” WANTED—In a poor district, a ©cconfl- 
ciass female teacher for district No. 21, Grove 
Hill Parish, SL Martins, St. John county. 
Apply to' J. '' A. Cùrrey, eecreiar/, Barnes-
ville, Kings county. '______ 8-17-2i w
"" WANTED—A eeconil-elass iemale teacher 
for present term to teach flbe schooli in dis
trict No 7, Two Islands, Grand Man&n, 
county of Charlotte. Apply, stating salary, 
to Aple Whflcox, TWo Islands, Grand Manan, 
N. B., 8 17 w

It took but a few minutes for the party 
- of Knights and # ladies to detrain, the 
gorgeous trappings, bfthe visitors and 
gaudy unifpinis of the pipes and drum 
band of tlie Fifth Royal Scots of Mon
tréal catching the eye of the crowd. There 

-Wa4 a geneftil rush to séè the visitors, 
who were lined up, formed in fours and 
marched to the pipes as far as the eastern 
extremity of the shed- The St. John 
Knights were drawn up in single tile, fac
ing1 thë train, and with the stirting strains 

.of The UafnpbellH are Coming ringing 
through the steel rafters of the big en
closure, and amid the gleam of saluting 
steel, the visitors marched -past the home 
brethern the full length of the shed.

Naked steel flashed in air,' tlie visitors 
took their place in line and the local 
Knights Templar marched past 
which all marched to the Royal Hotel, 
the headquarters of the visitors. The local 
Knights then proceeded to Masonic hall 
and dismissed. •

Every incoming tram and boat Tues
day brought its quota to arwril the rapidly 
increasing lamks of t<he Knights Templar 
in the city. The fiir.-t to airive were Uij 
delegates from iiad-ifax, Truro and Eastern 
Nova Scotia. At nxxm the western m.n 
arrived and through the afternoon came 
still others. Among the delegates arid 
their ladies wlio are lieie at pre.*XMit,land 
who have registered with Secretary Magil- 
ton, are the fob owing:

Sussex Preceptory of Sherbrooke, 
Quolrec—11. G. Onannel and wile, A1i-a 
Muo. e, Alex. Ames and wife, Lieut. O.l. 
W. ti. McCauley and wife, H. G. Ayer and 
wife, J, Barker, wife and daughter, Dr. 
II. Spencer, VV. Fuller, W. Wright, J. H. 
Byant, F. W. Whke, A. A. Anderson, A. 
11. Tliomp on, H. A. Connell, J. GhekJiey, 
M. Knight, I. MtMonie, A. O. NcrUn,

bVom Malta Preoeptory, No. 27, of Truro 
-hA. Johnston CHidsl;olm, W. B. Alley and 
wife, W. Logan and wife, J .W. J^ogan 
and wife, W. H. Rennie and wife, H. W. 
Yuille and wife, 1. T. Rhind and wife,
B. Arelidibald and wife, G. M. Jaivis and 
wife, E. Phillips, John llqy, John Stan
field, M. Archibald, A. II. Learhaont, G. 
A. Hall.

From Ha i ax—D. II. Caimpbel1, James 
Ilalliday, W. E. Crowe, Dr, Trcnaman, S. 
(J. Wood ell.

From Richard C’oeur de Lion Prc<ep- 
tory, No. 7, of Montreal—J. B. Tiridder 
and wife, John MoLean and wife, Win. 11. 
Whyte and wife, Lieut. <3c*l. A. H. Gfl- 
mour and daughter, W. M. Campbell and 
wife, T. A. Ijmmans, wife and daughter, 
P. D. Gordon and wrKe, C. R. Comi 1 anil 
wife, 11. A. Price and wife, T. S. Currie 
and Miss Currie, D. A. Young, Wm. Le 
Mes-enicur, J. T. Phillips, G«.o. Carton, 
T. C. Manhire, Wm. Cooper, J. F. L.

Canson, George Tait, A. J. Sinai 1, J. it. 
Miller, F. J. Scott, W. T. MeLiren, John 
Kingan, T. A. Morrison, Dr. W. J. Kerr.

From Ottawa—W. H. Ganwich.
From Bean.svibe—1Win. Gib on.
LYoin To ion to—C. F. Mansell.
From Bi ockville - Lieut. Col. Elis, wife 

and daughter, H. S. Brown.
From Hamilton—W. G. Reid.
From Windsor—D. L. Carley and wife,

S. Büelianan, wife and daughter.
From London—G. G. Swift, A. A. Camp

bell.
From Ivanhoe Preceptory, No. 3G, Monp- 

tom—Com. W. A. D. Steeves, B. Vogil, E. 
W. Givan, J. MoD. Ckoke, F. W. Givan.
jSt. Stephen Encampment (St. Stephen), 

on the registry of the Chapter Geae al or 
Scotland, is represented by a delegation 
who are honored vis tors of the occasion. 
Those selected were: N. and E. Coin. M. 
McGowan, Past Corns. J. W. C.eland, G. 
F. lender, J. T. Whit’ock, H. Graham, 
W. W. Inches, A. Mungall, and tie order
C. A. Liiylo-w.

From Yaiinouth (Preceptory Yarmouth) 
Dr. Perrin and Misse j John; on,
T. V. B. Bingay, II. A. Hoed, A. J. 
McCollum, C. R. Stoncanan, Cha-les W. 
Murphy.

From Newton, Mass.—John A. 1 otter.
York—John

was im- sum iscare
upon—for several years. One day he ap
peared in the president’s ofth-c with a 
draft on London for LG,000, which was 
perfectly good, and which the president 
knew to be good- The customer informed 
the latter that he desired to deposit his 
Lopdon draft, and at the same time to 
chqck against it, presenting his cheque for 
$30.000 for the president to O. K. Tlie 
latter put his initials on it and thought 
nothing more of it. It seems, however, 
that the customer Avent out into the bank 
and deposited his London draft and the 
following day presented his cheque for 
$30,000, which was paid to him, the teller 
knowing that the amount was to his 
credit on the books. Later in the day he 
again appeared at the window and pro 
sen,ted his cheque for $30,000, which bad 
been initialed by the president. The teller 
pai#l this cheque and no more was seen of 

friend. x,
L’liis trick apparently could have been 

worked any day since the banks were first 
started, though the writer never heard 
of its being worked before. Word was 
passed down the line that no. move 
cheque be initialed by any of, the officers.

“Very truly vours, 
“WILLIAM D. SHEAHAN.”

When seen last night at his home. No.„ 
335 Superior street, Mr. Sheahan said that 
the source of his information was such 
that it was absolutely impossible for him 
to ,give the name of liis informant, but 
that there was no doubt as to the swindle 
having been perpetrated.

X prominent banker of this city express
ed himself last night regarding the theft 
as .follows:

“The trick by means of which the bank 
in this case was swindled is one of the 
prettiest, most ingenious, and at the same 
time the simplest ever perpetrated to my 
knowledge on a bank of this or any other 
city. When one contemplates all the safe
guards that have been instituted for bank
ing houses as the result of years of ex
perience, and the benefit each derives 
from a knowledge of the swindling tricks 
placed in the past upon every other bank 
in the country, as well as upon itself, one

son
TUESDAY NIGHT’S RECEPTION. races

A Brill ant Gathering of the Sir Knights and 

Ladies at Masonic Hall.

One of the most pleasant features of the 
programme Tuesday Was the réception 
given last nig/ht in Masonic hall by St. 
John Encampment and Union de Molay 
Procepkwy to. the visiting Knighta Tem
plar. d he hail was handsoiLeiy decorated 
for hhe occasion, banners symbolical of the 
order being hung about the walls. At the 
ea-dern end of the hall and directly above 
the dais on which the speakers of tne 
evening were seated, was a tasteful drap
ing I of Engli.-ih flags surrounding a large 
portrait of His Majesty Edward VII. An 
ante room Mas lasteduilly titled up as a 
retiring apartment lor tire lad is, Mhilc 
stil) anoblitr. was, by the judicious use of 
evtrgTuens and cut floue, s, t.anstcr:ned 
into a veiilalde bmr, were dainty ices 
anq other refreshments were served.

Every detail cf tlie reception was well 
conceived and admirably executed and the 
local Sir Knights and those who a sistë t 
thepi have ev^ry caiise for'self congratula
tion oil the success which attended their 
efforts to entertain the visitors. Har- 
lie on’s orche stra was presént and'rendered 
an excellent mus cal programme.

The viotirig tiir Knights, headed by the 
pipers of the Fifth Royal Scots, Mon
treal, assembled at the Royal Hotel short
ly after 8 o'clock and alter a sluort ] arade 
of iihe predial streets proceeded to the 
Ma ionic hall, where the lo al Sir Knights 
were roady to welcome them. rl he scene 
in the1 large and gaily decorat.-d recep
tion room was a beautiful and animated 
one1. The handsome uniforms and gaudy 
trappings of the Sir Knights harmonize I 
well with the beautiful cortuAi<« of the 
maùy Jqdies piestnt, while here and there 
a sbinbre suit cf evening black formed a 
pleasing rtlief to the eye from what would 
otherwise have been a sup rabundaiKe ol 
bright color.

Oil the dais were seated Senator John 
V. EUis, Most Eminent Giand Mak er of 
the Foverti^n Great Piioiy of Canada; F. 
A. Jones, lVeceptor of Union de Molay 
lTeceptcry, and Dr. Thomas Walker, Com
mander of the Encàmimiont of St. John.

Af^er the visitors were as.remblcd x.r. 
Walker called the gathering to order and 
in a brief and happy speech welcomed 
theni to $t. Jdfan on behalf of the en
campment.

lie said it afforded him great pleasure 
to welcome on behalf of the Encampment 
of St. John the members of the Sovereign 
Grçat Pricry of this city. He congratu
lated the Great Priory on the choite they 
had made of Hon. J. V. Éliis for the ex
alted office of Grand Master.

For the Encampment of St. John he 
cordially welcomed the visitois to tlie city. 
Speaking for himself he invited them to 
visit bis home while in the city, where he 
would do his bert to entertain them and 
concluded by advising eveiy vhating Sir 
Kifight or lady -to a«k for anything they 
might want if they did not see it, and 

thorn it would be secured for

cer-

once
after

THURSDAY’S SESSION.

The Great Priory Elect Officers for the Eie 
suing Year.

At the morning session Thursdav of 
the Great Priory the following officers 
were elected:

Grand master, D. L. Caricy, Windsor.
Deputy gi-and master, Wm. Gibson, 

Beanisvifie.
Grand chancellor, Will II. Whyte, Mon

treal.
Grand chaplain, Rev. O. A. Richardson, 

KingrtôiL
Grand constable, LeBaron Wilson, tit. 

John.
Grand marshal!, W. M. Caanpbell, Mon-

Grand registrar, A. W. Thompson, 
titaiistead.

provhacdal grand priors—lvorulon district, 
O. A. Gamplbell, London ; Hamilton, T. M. 
Davis, Hft.milton ; Toronto, E. C. Davies, 
Toronto; Kingston, Wm. Bowden, Ottawa; 
:Quebec, H. E. Ohaunell, Stanstead; New 
Brunswick, Judge J. G. E'oribes, tit. John; 
Nova Scotia, 11. W. Yuille, Truro; Mani
toba, R. Magness, Winnipeg; British 
Columbia, H. H. Watson, Vancouver; P. 
E. Island, T. II. McLean, Charlottetown.

(jlrand council—C. F. Mansell, Toronto ; 
Dr. Tlios. Walker, tit. John; J. B. Tresiel
der, Montréail; W. G. Reid, Hamilton; J. 
Ross Robert^un, Toronto.

Air. John Ross Robertson, of Toronto, 
eleeteil 'historiographer of tihe Sover

eign Great Priory.
Tlie jewel of a past grand master was 

presented to Pa-1 ( i rami Master Kit is.
Then there was a round of speeches 

made hy Mr. Gibson, Rev. Mr. Rieliard- 
son, L. It. Archibald, Mr. Reid. Ou mo
tion of Mr. Archibald, there was a special 
vote to Uhe K(nv Brunswick Masonic Ilall 

and bodies occmiying tlie Free- 
liall for their courtesy in placing

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

in first-class“David the Shepherd Boy,’’ 
condition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city wiiMi great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral eori- 

Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this 
4-2 ifelles.

office. bn this case, it h
FOR 9AÎBE—1 Marine Engine, 18 II. P-, 

Steel Poller (up- Firumsecond hand 1 do 5 H. P. .... «

hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Tliomp- 

Marhine Works, 48-f.S Smythe Street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

tiu re
cheque by the officer is genuine, 
endorsing a cheque differ 
banks, but I have never heard o* 
l»crmitted of successful forgery, ^ou set 
therefore, that once the iwijung teller 
convinced that the endorsement of th 
president, as in this case, was gemiine.

business of his under what c 
cum<itances the endorsement was giv 
So the swindler found no difficulty in 
ting ca-slted bis second cheque, althc 
lie might not have had one cent on 
deposit at the time it was preset.

“Of course, this swindler "was fa 
with all tlie details of the business T !-• :
enumerated, and once lie had formulated 
his scheme, his only difficulty was in ob
taining the endorsement of the president 
lor one of his cheques- jSuch a request is 
not at all uncommon.”

IV • •• o'
«ient

wa

Send for Catalonge M'as no

Outlining courses of stu9y which have qual
ified our
most every clerical position in St. 
worth having, not to njention their 
throughout the length and breadth of Can
ada and the United States.

students to take and to hold al- 
John

successes

S Kerr 
& Son, was

Odd Fe low»’ Hal'.tjrrte a so«

WATCH A DAY ON THE RIVER. Remounts for Kitchener.sms
8ET,

Granted Absolute Divorce.

gandiusky, 0., Aug. 15—This afternoon, Montreal, Aug. 10—(Spécial)—Tlie Elder- 
Mrs. Clara White Newlieiry, daughter of Dempater steamOhip Raeburn sailed' today 
Ambassador Andrew White, was granted with 900 Canadian horses for South Al
an absolute diverse from Prof. Spencer 11. ! riea for .remounts for Lord Kitchener's 
Nowberry, who failed to context. I force®.

:3 Visiting Knights Entertained to an Ex
cursion on the Steamer Victoria.

The gleam and flutter of fraternal re- 
abroad on St. John streets Wed

nesday, and in the fleeting glimpses that 
one cauglit, during the forenoon, of 
doitnod in significant attire or having 
badges attached to civilian dress, was seen 

active preparation foe1 a filler func-

smr
FREE

To Introduce Dr. Weeton’e Improved Pink 
Iron tbmc'KIM for making blood, for pale 
people, tamale weakness, liver and Mdner 
miseaee, nervoueneea, etc., we give 
rDCr. 141c «old-plated watoh. Ledlee or r n 11 dent*, nloely engrovad, rdtahto tone 
keeper, warranted t yean». TV 
60c. per Sox, S3.8Q; for S bo^- Swd ttii 
amount and yog leoelve « UOMa eod ti* 
watch, or write far particulars. TMa H a

WIND Company 
masons’ 1
it at the disposal of tlie Great Pnory.

It was then resolved to meet next year 
at Ottawa, and then Groat Priory closed.
Echoes of the Day.

The local Knights Templar provided the 
visitors with handsome gold plated badges 

of the meeting. The badges 
dhield shaped, and bear the inscrip- 

“Sovereign Great Priory of Chn- 
1901.” Below the in-

gal: a was
I

men

!See Those Little Holes 1 \some 
tion.

Shortly after noon, when the Masonic 
Hall became headquarters for t'he local 
knlgjhts as they bastened in to secure lull 
dress and join their brethren irom tlie 
wekt at tihe Royal Hotel, from whence all 
would proceed to I-ndlantoWn and journey 
up the St. John River^ as part of - the 

* of enitertainmeinit, and which 
subsequently proved to -be one 
programme's most happy features.

Crowds assembled at Masonic Hall and 
extended down. Germain to King, waiting 
with patience for the final start, which 

about 3.30 o’clock, after the parade 
had formed on King street, with the 62ad 
band at the bead, and Chief of Folice 
Clark, with tieigéante Baxter and Kilpat
rick marching in advance. Behind the 
band came the St. John Encampment and 
Uni<.n De Molay, preceded by Commander 
F. A. Jones, who was supported by II. D. 
McLeod and Gen. B. Hogan. Alter tit. 
John Encampment came barouches, tlie 
first bearing Hon. J. V. Ellis, suiwcine 
grand master ; W. H. White, Montreal, 
pa^t grand master; D. E. Carley, Wind 
sor, dejmty grand master. In the second 
were Wm. Gibson, ex-M. 1\, of Hamilton; 
Capt. Reid, of Hamilton; Allan Mcx\abb, 
Chatham, Ont., all past grand officers. In 
the third b;u\>uclie were sea'ted E. C. 
Davies, F. Blackburn and otlver irirt grand 
officers. Behind the carriages walked the 
pipe band of tlie Jth Royal Scots, Mont
real, and after thèse wore the visiting 
brethren. They composed Ceour De Lion 
Grand Preceptory No. 7, Montreal, 1). A. 
Young in «oymiand. Altogether, there 
were about 35 ,#words in the preceptory,

as souvenirs 
are Bis

“It’s so nice to be able to roast 
fowl, hake onions, and plum'pud- 
dinga all together, without any of 
them beiug tainted.

“You see Jack got aie one of 
McClary’s

tion:
ada, August 14, 
script ion is a view of the reversible falls 
and a maltese cross.

The Fourth Estate is represented among 
the visitois by John Ross Robertson, pro
prietor of the Toronto Telegram, and VV. 
A. Brenan, of the 1\ E. 1. Pioneer and 

Mr. Bobeitson is one of the

gemitne offer. _____
TUB DR. WHBTOlt PILL OO., 

W Tows ait» Terooeo.

Ï /ABEY’S Vn
[tej

prog i anime
of thaty^Sij

get Fem e. •-« Dealers every- 
Wheniellttwm.

■ for 1901 Seed Annual—^
■ mailed been

V H D^M. FERRY
Windsor, Ont^^p^

Famous 
Active 

Ranges

Farmer.
foremost ncivspaper men in Canada, while 
Mr. Brenan has hosts of friends here, who 
will be pleased to extend the glad hand 
to him on this occasion.

Tlie attendance at the meeting in Ma
sonic Hall was one of the largest in the 
history of the order.

There has been a steady increase in the 
order—'increase over dentils and withdraw
als. A substantial balance is in the treas-

\
aafcUtung
them.

lj. A. Jones, Preceptor of Union de Mo
lay Preceptory, said the preceptory would 
endeavor to cnte'rta n the visitors in the 
Left maim* pv8 ible. He welcomed tl eni 
to tiie city and hoped they would have 
a pleasant time during their stay here.

Hon. John V. Ellis, grand master of tire 
Sovereign Great Priory, speaking in reply, 
thanked the brethren of St. John for their 
cordial and most fraternal wdeeme and 
said on this occasion he wow’d be pleased 
to delegate to Deputy Grand Master Car- 
leÿ, of Windsor, Ont., the duty of speak
ing for tihe Priory.

Lenuty Grand Master Carley said the 
Priory l ad met in St. John six years ago 
ansi since tihat time the members had 
trè:vu ed pleasant i*enumVran es of t h s 

-city by • the sen. Since the last mooring 
important events hid tikei p’-aoe 

in1 Masonry and not the least cf these w*as 
the affiliation with tihe Sever.ign Great 
Priory of the St. John Encampment. He 
was glad to welcome them to the Priory, 
which had long looked forward to tlreir 
union with jjfc. He assuied all that the 
fofjiecra and memb rs of the G;eat Priory 
’would greatly apî>rc*ciate the many, kmd-

van ic

last week, and I’ve been testirig it. All the roasting fumes escape threugh those little 
holes in the back of the oven, aud so keep the air pure.

“And you’d be surprised at the little coal it burns. It’s just a dandy Ronge, and 
I’ll cook Jack lots of good things with it.’’

This is the kind of talk that has made the FAMÔUS ACTIVE the most popular 
Range in Canada.

Made in 42 styles and sizes.
Free Pamphlets from our local agent or nearest house.

ury.
The visiting knights wish it staled that 

the kindly treatment they have been ac
corded here, both by the local knights and 
citizens generally, is keenly appreciated, 
and that the impression they will bear 
away from St. John is of the most cordial 
nature.

Rochester, NewFrom
Colder.Army Remounts for 

English War Office.
AN AT HOME. .

'.>*-frV1 -1-1,
The residents of East Grinstead, an 

English village, are the latest persons who 
have been adarmed by the ^iSiippearance 
of a local stream. TheiVris nothing un
precedented in sucH an event. It was 
only last year that Sven Hexlin, the Swed
ish explorer, reported the disappearance 
of a lake which had long been known as , t 
Ijob-Nor, and one of the islands of the , 
Tonga group in the South seas disappears 
VerwdioiBï. .. ^ 1* ' a jtt ,:kit

Visiting Ladies Entertained by Mrs. J. V. 

Ellis at Her Residence. many M^Clary Manufacturing
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/À

A purchasing commission will visit New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and. Nova 
Beotia after the middle of August next, tor 
the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 1*2 1-2 to 16.2 1-2. Ages from « to 9 
years. Ail horses Shown will have to be 
ridden.

Dates will be fixed hereafter.
H. F. DBNT, Lieut-Col.,

Mrs. J. V. Ellis gave an at home Tues- 
d iy afternoon to th» visiting ladies and
a number of others, the invitations 'being 

exclusively to the wives and 
other immediate lady relatives of the 
members of the local encamppmfnb ’‘The 

debgHHult^dl and

confined VANCOUVER, &. 57 JOHN NO.
:

spacioiW rooms wereBeooimt Officer, Canada.
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